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— A Medium Browif
faim ot Muff, dropped on* 
ra Road, between LeMarchant 
4 Jackman & Greene’s Gro- 
Te. Finder kindly leave at 
iwater Road and receive re» 
£ dec23JÜ

Mink
Cooks 
Road 
eery l 
98 Ft 
ward.Glass FontsAlso, Glass Stdnd and Hand Lamps, PICKED UP-A Large Ffehk
lng Beat, driven out the Harbor, pit 
the 18th December. Owner can have 
same by proving property and pay
ing expenses by applying to the 
WATCHMAN, Baine, Johnston’s Sooth 
Side Premises.____________ dec23,8i

FOR SALE — Two New
Dwelling Houses, situated on :Le-» 
Marchant Road. Etred with all mod
ern conveniences ; for price and terms 
apply at 111 LeMarchant Road.

dec21,31,eod -

Ltd
NOTICE.FOR SALE 

12 Second-Hand
FOR THE

HOLIDAY SEASON.A Up to Hubby FIRE DEPARTMENT RE
SERVE FORCE.

The-members of the Central, 
Eastern, Western and South 
Side Reserve Force are request
ed to meet at the Central Fire 
Station on Saturday, 25th, at 2 
p.m., for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of the late Re
serve man, Mr. WilliaiA Harvey, 
A large attendance is particu
larly requested.

CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS,
dec24,ll Inspector Gen*! Co ns ta Vy.

FOR BALE—A Pony, age 6
years, weight about 800 lbs.; good 
driver, kind and sound; apply to, 
T. H. STEVENSON, Plumber, Flower 
Hill. dec22,3t

FOR SALE and TO LET—
new House, 5 rooms; Tenement 2 
rooms to. Let; 4 catamarans ; doors' 
and sashes made to order. F. c. | 
WILLS, 326 Duckworth Street, City, I 
Terrace. dec20,6i

Don’t forget to lay jn a 
supply ofBet you never thought of it, but isn’t it just a wee 

bit selfish to sit there in your big chair, your feet upon 
‘he fender, pipe-dreaming, while that little housekeeper 
of yours works over a sink full of messy pots and pans 
or finishing up the day’s odds and ends ? Have a heart, 
help her keep those rosy cheeks of hers. Be a real 
sport, step into Stewart’s Fancy Bakery and ask for a 
loaf of Stewart’s Homemade Bread, it’s the best.. Also 
Xmas Cakes, Mince Pies, Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry 
Shells, Oyster Pattie Shells, etc. Take it home and tell 
her to quit baking. If it’d anything fancy in the baking 
line, Stewart’s have it.

A shipment of

FIRECLAY
• in first class condition.
Lowest Prices to Clear.

A chance to secure a good 
Stove at lowest cost.

An Electrical Christmas 
Gift will reflect the thought
fulness of the giver, because 
of its satisfactory service.

Each member of the fam
ily can be supplied with 
something electrical,.and we 
suggest:

For Father
iff Brother—

Our Immersion Heater 
for quickly producing 
Hot shaving water, or 
a Çosy Glow Heater for 
additional heat in the 
sometimes chilly office 
or den. •

FOR SALE—Two Gas Radi-1
alors; one ten sections, the other strf 
sections; will be sold at a bargain itf. 
applied for at once; apply TOOTON’S, I 
the Kodak Store, Water St. dec22,tfcj

FOR i SALE—One Light,.'
sqven ^eating Motor Car, In perfect!.-; 
condition ; will be sold at a bargain,- ; 
If applied for at once; apply at this;- 

offleo._______________ nov23,tf I

FIREBRICKS NOTICE.

John Clouston, I The regular weekly meeting 
of the Terra Nova Club witi be 
-held at the usual hour at the 
office of W. F. Kenny, No. 9 New 
Gower Street. Every member 
requested to bq present. Busi
ness of importance.

By order,
W. J. JACKMAN, 

Hon. Treas.

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery.140-2 Duckworth St,H.J. STABB & CO. decl8,61
Water St. East, opp. Seamen’s Institute.

TOLET—House, situated!BUY HOME MADEnov24,eod
In West End of city, containing eixv' 
rooms and bathroom; possession Im
mediately. Address letter to HOUSE
HOLD, cjo Evening Telegram Office,.

dec22,3i
dec24,liSomething 

Good to Smoke.
Also

PURE GOLD JELLY, 
PURE GOLD ICING.

The above goods can be 
supplied to the trade from 
stock by

NOTICE.CHEAP FIRE SALE! TO LET—Part of Factory'
known as Callahan, Glass & Co., late*-.! 
ly occupied by Willar & Co. for the.,1 
manufacture of candy; immediate , 
possession. A. W. O’REILLY, 307 ! 
Water Street West, dec20,31,eod j

Fishermen and Ship Owners! 
Come and see our New Hot Head 
Motor Engines, just landed di
rect from Norway. Strongest 
and most up-to-date Engine on 
the market. Cheapest in fuel 
usage of any engine made.

N. HANSEN & CO.,
P. O. Box 1318. /Agents,

No. 21 Water Street West.
4ec*,4m,eod

and help keep the men 
\ employed.

SCRUB, STOVE, LIME,. 
SHOE, CLOTHES, NAIL, 
DANDY, TAR, SPECIALS. 

Manufactured by
Norwood Lumber Co’y,

Limited.

Owing to our stock of Clothing being slightly dam
aged by smoke from the fire of adjoining store, we are 
clearing out at greatly reduced prices our stock of 
MEN’S READYMADE SUITS and OVERCOATS, also 
SUITINGS consisting of English and Scotch Tweeds, 
SERGjBS, COATINGS, READYMADE PANTS and 
COATS. Call in you want a good bargain.

Especially 
For Xmas.

LADIES!—Your Combing»
made up into Switches, Transforma
tions and Puffs ; old hair dyed and 
made over; a visit to oiir Hair Par
lor will convince you of the high 
class Hair Switches we carry at 
moderate prices. MISS MARION 
RUBY, 62 Patrick Street, St. John’s, 
Nfld. i novl6,3m

P. E. Outerbridge,
' Sole Agent,

KING’S ROAD. 
Telephone 60.Electric Irgri,^Boaster, 

Sewing Machfite Motor, 
Percolator, Tea - Pet, 
Chafing Dishes or Hpt 
Water Hetties. " *

10,000 Choice ■ 

HAVANA CIGARS
from our

Special Manufacturers, 
Calixto Lopez flf Co., - 

Habana. ~

D.J STAR OF THE SEA NURSING—Private Nurses J
earn $16 to $30 a week. Learn witlb- \ 
out leaving home. Descriptive book
let sent free. ROYAL COLLEGE OF . 
SCIENCE, Dept. 42, Toronto, Canada. |

____________ 1

| UPHOLSTERING. ASSOCIATIONd6c22,tf 334 WATER STREET. on Cannot Stop the 
Ram. The Regular Monthly Meeting 

of the Star of the Sea Associ
ation will be held in the T. A. 
Hall on Supdày, the 26th inst-, 
at 2.30 p.m..

All members are urgently re
quested to attend this meeting.

By order,
WM. F. GRAHAM, 

dec24,n______ Secretary.

'or Sister—
Our Universal Iron, a 

. Waffle Iron or a dainty 
Curling Iron with Comb 
attachment for drying 
the hair.

to the public In general, a few se
crets about your furniture.

1. If your couch or chair is going to 
wrack. It re*Uy has to be upholstered 
before yon can cover It

2. All repairs have net to be done 
with 3 or 4 inch nails.

3. Now Is the time te have it done 
as we haw a new staff and will guar
antee- good workmanship and quick 
delivery. -5

4. What is worth doing is worth 
doing well.

Drop a card to IS Balsam Street and 
we will do our best to make 1920 link 
np to 1914 with good work and reas
onable price.

WANTED TO RENT — By -
Single Gentleman, Bedroom with mod- j 
ern conveniences. Would prefer ceu- l 
tral locality. Reply by letter to BOX ; 
B58. dec23,3i

bet you can stop the leak. 
Make your old root last another 
fifteen years by applying a coat

Elastic Cement Roofing 
Paint.Smallwood’A little higher in price! 

But— y

. Regalia Nueva 

Belvederes 

Universales 

Aristocracies 

Panetelas Extra 

Reina Victoria 

Reina Augusta

WANTED—Two nice un
furnished rooms, central location, for 
bachelor; must have all modern con
veniences; apply, stating terms to 
Post Office Box 1352. dec22,91Baird & Co

Agents.BIG SHOE SALE THE ELKS WANTED — To Pnrcha
24 Ounce Bottles; apply to I 
GRANT, Department of Control 
J. T. MEANEY, Acting Controller.

dec22,3t, 

A three light Luminous 
Heater for use at bath 
time. Or a portable 
Water Heater and Milk! 

, Warmer combined.
We also have a nice vari- 

ty of Floor, Table and Desk 
-amps for your inspection, 
t our Show Rooms.

KEATS & (TbEA, ! There will be a meeting of the 
Elks (Nfld.), No. 1 Lodge, on 
Monday, December 27th, at 8.30 
pan., in their Lodge Rooms, 
Smallwood Building. Business 
Election of Officers.

LEO. A. O’MAR A, 
dec24,2i Secretary.

16 Balsam St

WANTED — By a Man,
Board In private family; East End 
preferred; apply to BOX 57, Telegram 
Office. dec23,tflOth DAY !LAMBS’ HAIRDBB88IN6 >ABLOB.

Latest New York methods: Manicur
ing, Hand Molding, OU Shampoos, 
Marcel, Round Water Waving, Hair
dressing, Electrical ■’ FMtial Massage, 
Almond and Paris Clay Packs, Eye
brow Shaping. Treatments for fall
ing hair a specialty.
x BBS. S. I* eOOBTNBY,

1I2H Military Bead. 
(Next deer to W.'J. Murphy.) ,

decl2,31 _______________

Help WantedAll persons indebted 
to the Estate of the late 

I T. J. EDENS are request
ed to make IMMEDIATE 
payment. The office wiH 
.be open to receive such 
payments. All bills out- 

| standing will be placed 
in our Solicitor's hands 
for collection.

FOR SALE.

One Horse, about six 
years old, weight about

JOHN T. NASH,
- Funeral Director. •

OPEN DAY and NIGHT. 
Factory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St

Caskets and Coffins shipped 
at shortest notice to any 
place in Newfoundland.

dec23,321

25 p. c. Off Boots and Shoes 
19 p. c. Off Rubbers & Gaiters

WANTED—A General Ser-
rant; apply to MRS. STAFFORD, 
Allan dale Road. dec20,tf

iaosat. John’s Light & Power 
Co., Ltd.

(Reid Nfld. Co, Ltd.) 
ANGEL BUILDING.

*20,23

WANTED—A Good Gener- ■
al GW; apply to MRS. A. T. WOOD,
280 Duckworth St_________dec23,3i

WANTED — Immediately, j
• Good General Servant; references | 
required;, apply MRS. T. KAVANAGH t 
“Sunnyslde,” 1 Rennie’s Mill Road.

ELUS&Co.,Ltd
decll,17t

ihe East End Feed See Advertisement 
on. Page 13

. Make clothes white as blos
som. Only 16c. a package.

No extrhyagant claims made 
for this well-known article of 
merit We don’t bribe yon to 
ose it

WÀSTK1)—One Bright Boy or 
Girl In each outport to seU to 
their friends or neighbors. A 
steady Income assured to hustl
ers. For particulars and free 
samples write to

dec22,31,eod
AND— WANTED —A Housemaid,

and a Nurse with some experiences
apply to MRS. W. R. WARREN, Bal
sam Annex, Barnes’ Road. dec23,tf

WANTED!

Unused Nfld. Provis
ional Surcharged 2c. and 
3c. Stamps. Offering 
25c., and 30c. each for 
Mixed Lots of 2c. and

Produce Store.
Ve have a large 
shipment of

We have a few nice lines j 
on hand which we can sup-* 

ply before New Year, and if j

A General Ser-

you have any- old Calendars 
left we can repad them for 
you. Phone 24.

The Bee-Hive Store, At Once, a

Real Estate! it; apply to
Street, Freshwater Road.

norUUtin Sols tor Nid. 1100 lbs. Suitable for 
express work or, car
riage.

Also, two Large Ex
presses; one with rubber 
tyres; and one Express 
Sleigh. Will be sold at a 
bargain.

i Good Gener-
at 169 Gower StSES TO SELL BUILDING LOTS 

D FOR, SALE , LOANS NEGOTIATED
ÏhTfor^ale INVESTMENTS
Mb FOR SALE , jnxeREST
URBAN COLLECTED

property Rents collected
Listings solicited. No sale, no charge.

A Maid whoachr. “Dorothy MeUto'

White Oats L J. O’KEEFE,
196 New Gower St,

« City,

cooking; references
171 Tons

BEST NORTH SYDNEY 
COAL

Limited,

276 Water Street
ALDEKDICB, 4

,’g Mill Road.

w prices are very ; A Grid who un*
seeking-; another girl 
two; apply between 
MRS. CHESMAN, 2 

decl6,tf

low on this stock. 

Phone 812.

J. J. WHELAN,
Cor. Gewer & Colonial 

Streets,
Wishes you a Happy 
Xmas and a Peaceful 
and Prosperous New 
Year. aec23,2fp

Ive In a few days. FRED. J. ROIL & CoCargoes
Anthracite, Real Estate and Auctioneers, A Girl for

Duckworth StreetSmallwood
lie girl; apply byCO,LTDMPI RE HALL Telegram

declS^f“Patte* HaU),
King’s Road,' •rth St Jt’üK -COLDS,dances

'Wags $13 novMAtPOWER, -SLsU’M ;l v
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thin, and felt as weak as a baby. He
tried to move hie arm, but with a dull 
kind of surprise found that *he could 
not do It. Both arms were bound In 
splints and wadding;-he was swathed, 
so to speak. In cotton and wool,'and 
felt and looked like a mummy.

Across bis chest and about his arms 
was a stinging, aching pain ' which 
puzzled him. For a moment he thought 
he was in Africa, and wounded by an 
assegai, aad as he looked at the doc
tor, ho said in the thin tones of ex
treme weakness, and yet with a smile;

"What's happened? Hare they beaten 
usr

The doctor didn’t understand; but 
he laid a soothing hand on the hot 
brow.

“Better, I hope, my lord?” he said.
Gaunt tried to nod, but his head was 

as heavy as lead, and he felt aa if even 
his tongue was burned with the rest 
of him.

"Have I been 111? Where am I? Ah, 
yes! Is—is she safe?”

• The nurse—she was a woman .of the 
village who had been through one of 
the London hospitals, and happening 
to be home for a holiday, had begged 
to bel permitted to nurse him—the 
nurse understood.

"Yes, my lord," she said, "Miss 
Dean's all right. Quite right!"

Gaunt again tried to nod. \ X
"Thank God!” he murmured to him

self. "Hâve I been bad long?” he ask
ed.

"It’s a week since the Are," said the 
doctor. "You have not been quite con
scious since then.”

Gaunt tried to glance at his swollen 
and imprisoned arms.

“What is the matter with me?”
The doctor knew his man, and did 

not evade the question.
"One arm broken,” he said, cheer

fully, "and^he other burned; in fact,

Razor
Quality Shaving Service for Everyman—Everywhere

He leaned forward from t%e window' 
to tell those below" what be was about 
to do; but there was no need. Mr. 
Bright had guessed at it, and he and 
another, a strong young fellow, were 
already on the ladder, waiting to re
ceive her.

"Now let go your hands," said Gaunt 
‘Don’t

screamed out an oath.
Gaunt stepped on to the sill, and was 

about to Ibwer himself, but the flames 
beneath him curled round the ladder, 
and he saw that It had caught Are. He 
hesitated; the crowd groaned and yell
ed. He saw Décima—her figure, In its 
white dressing-robe, lighted up by the 
flamesVbreak from a groupe»! women 
and spring to the foot of .the ladder. 
She stood with her face and arms up
lifted to him, and he

Happiness
TPHERE has never been a time when the 
* trend towards quality and economy has 

been so universal. The demand is 
sweeping over the country for better—more 
serviceable — more economical merchandise.

in Dectma’s ear. open your
eyes, and do not cling to anything. 
Jiist let yourself go. Can you do It?. 
Ah, but you can! You will bè brave?".

"I will do anything, everything,"you 
tell me!” she panted. "But you—”

"Never mind me. I am all right,” he 
said, impatiently. “Are you ready?”

She opened her eyes and looked at 
him—the look which a woman gives 
the man she loves, the man who is 
coolly and calmly risking his life to 
save here—the look no pen, however 
graphic and eloquent, can l^ppe to des
cribe;'then she closed her eytfs again, 
and gradually loosening her hold, fold
ed her arms across her breast.

Gaunt lowered ^ier slowly and gently. 
Her slight figure swayed: to and fro, 
but he set his foot against the wall 
and steadied thy linen rope, and so 
lowered her gently until she was 
grasped by the eager hands upstretch- 
ed for her. " ; :x

A wild, enthusiastic cheer rose 
hoarsely from a hundred 'throats, the 
women shrieked with relief and. Joy, 
and Gaunt, as he saw her surrounded 
and dazed at the crowed, smiled and 
drew a long breath of relief and grati
tude.

Ôhe was safe’ X ,
“Come down! come down!” rose the 

shout from every voice. "Quick! The 
fire!”

Hq put his knee on the sill and look
ed over. As he did so, axtongue of 
flame shot out'' from the window be
neath him. The fire had reached the 
back of the house. Décima had been 
only Just in time. She was safe, and 
the thought, the Joy of it, filled Gaunt 
withja kind of exhilaration. He had 
conducted and carried through many 
a forlorn hope, but no success had ever 
given him such satisfaction as this.

"Come down!" shouted the crowd ; 
and one man, in his excitement.

almost
fancy that he saw her lips move. He 
heard the burning ladder crackle and 
hiss as the flames licked it Then he 
did the only foolish thing he had done. 
He left the window and ran to the 
door of the room. But the fire had ob
tained a firm hold of the upper land
ing, and no one could hope to pass 
through it and live. He returned to the 
window, and,

CHAPTER XLII.
■ *with trembling hands she obeyed, 
land the next instant he was in the 
"goorn and she v-as in his arms. For a 
tâpace she hid her face on his breast 
wnd a convulsive sob shook her; then, 
’with her hands clinging to his shoul
ders, she looked up at him.
* • “Ycu will be killed! Oh, why have 
'you done it—risked 
-1 His eyes met hers calmly, with even 
tc smile, but he did not kiss her, though 
Xe held her tightly for this second or 
iijro.
? ? “We shall be all right," he *ld, 
-quietly. “Don’t be afraid. Do jnst as I 
5611 you.”
: : “I am not afraid with you! 1 am not 
ÿÿraid—now!” she panted. “Is it real
ly yon, or am I dead and—and—” She 
lyized up at him with wide eyes, and 
tor hands touched him, pressed upon 
16s shoulders, as it she wished to as- 
ppro herself of the reality of his pre- 
tfcnce.
' - “You are not dead—and not going 
to die. please God,” he said, quietly.

It is these very ideals*which have created a world 
market for the Gillette Safety Razor. The personal 
shaving "service idea has gone around the gjobe and 
changed the shaving habits of thinking men everywhere.

Today, Gillette shaving is vouched for and acknowledged 
by 20,000,000 men as one of the cleanest, safest, most 
economical, and most valuable habits they ever formed.

Men are enthusiastic about the NO STROPPING—NO 
HONING feature of the Gillette, and the easy adjust
ability of the razor to suit their particular type of skie 
and beard. 'They appreciate the super-keen edge for 
every shave, with its incentive to daily shaving and 
smarter

without any further 
hesitation, lowered himself by the ivy 
to the ladder, ajyl began to descend.
Put rthe few ^seconds—they werp 
scarcely more than five—had permitted 
the flames to" eat through the jadder, 
and his weight broke it off at the 
burned part-

He fell, clutching at the sides ofthe 
ladder; but his weight was too great

The Most
Satisfactory 
Shaving Equipment 
Ever Produced

“The fire—ah, yes, I remember!” 
said Gaunt. “It was a ibad fire. Any— 
any lives lost? Miss Deane is ubt hurt 
—ill?"

"Miss Deane is all right thanks to 
you,” said the doctor, with a slight 
catch in his voice. “No, there were ne 
lives lost. Mr. Deane nearly came to 
grief. He Was anxious, to rescue some 
Invention—model or other—and ran 
into the house after it but «the men 
dragged him out, and he was not burn-

?or the strain, and he camé down to 
the ground with a dull, he'avy thud 
which emote every soul with horror 
and pity.

He was conscious for a moment, and. 
in that space of time he knew that a, 
white-robed figure was kneeling beside 
•him, that its bands were holding him 
■to its bosom; then all became a blank/

appearance.

You will find Gillette dealer* every• 
where anxious to put you in touch 
with this vital, personal service.

CHAPTER XLIII.
A week later Gaunt was lying on his 

'bed in his room * the Hall, it was the 
room in which Ms father, his grand
father—and how many generations of 
Gaqnts!—had been born and had' died. 
It wan a bright and sunny day, but the 
blinds were drawn, and the nurse and 
the doctor spoke in whkpers as they 
stood by the bed. and looked at the 
scorched and maimed figure lying so 
Still and helplessly upon it.

Gaunt opened his eyes, and looked 
from one to" thé bhter. -He

Made m CANADAGaunt nodded.
•Tm glad. How—how did It occur?” 
The doctor shrugged his shoulders. 

(To be continued)
KNOWN TH6 WORLD 0VE*}

Better aPeasant
Than a Pear,

was very ness, t\i
CHAPTER I.

A TOMBOY AT SEVENTEEN.
;There Is a village In Merry Eng

land called Newton Regis. Newton 
Regis sounds very grand an) impos
ing, but you will seek for Newton Regis 
in the Gazetteer in vain, and yet it is 
as old as Brighton, and almost as old 
as Liverpool. It lies smugly ensconce) 
on one of the midland hills, sheltered 
from the east wind in winter, and 
basking in the ^un in summer. It con
sists of, say a dozen houses, a church, 
a pump and a bridge. It is celebrated 
for nothing, nobody of any conse
quence was ever born there, it is un
likely that anybody of any conse
quence will die there; history is dumb 
concerning it, for nothing of say con
sequence ever occurred there, and yet 
it is one of the most beautiful spots in

until

j by alio
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tlirought the five-finger exercise with 
any great delight. This girl—to tell the 
plain truth—looked very Impatient and 
very bored, and displayed her feelings 
by a series of good, hearty yawns. But 
she stuck to her stool and the mon^;- 
onous “time counting" for quite ten 
minutes at a stretch, until at last she 
banged both hands—they worn very 
shapely and white—upon the long- 
suffering keys, and Jumped off the 
stool. * .

Scarcely had the yell of the tortur
ed and long-suffering instrument died 
away, than the door opened slowly, 
and a boy’s head was cautiously thrust 
into the room, and a boy’s voice ex
claimed :

"Broke anything, Jeanne?"
"Broke anything?", echoed the girl, 

looking around from the fire before 
which she bad thrown herself. “Broke 
anything? What do you mean? And 
why can’t you aay ‘broken’? I have, 
broken, thou hast broken, they have 
broken-—”

"That’ll do, Jeanne.!” replied the 
boy, coming into the room and seating 
himself on the table. "You don’t know 
anything about grammar any more 
than I do—and why aren’t you practic
ing? Has the long-suffering old hurdy- 
gurdy struck, or have you, as the min- 
stfel boy did to hie harp, ‘tore its 
chords asunder r” and with e laugh 
ho tosses a book, which be had brought 
with him, up to the ceiling, and swings 
hie legs backwards and forwards, and 
within an inch of his sister's bade. -

‘Dop't bother. Halt Is that your 
exercise book you,have thrown away? 
Look at it—there's a leaf torn! What 
do you mean, Hal?" x

"I’m sick of It, I’ve begin breaking 
my head over it for the last halt hoar, 
and now I hope I’ve broken" its back. 
Besides, "it Isn't (be exercise, ifik that 
beastly arithmetic!-1 wonder why they 
can’t ask sensible questions in fhfse 
diatic books. Look here, Jeanne," and 
he leans over and. reaqbdg tor the UK 
used book, nearly tumhUng- pn'tM.tp'P 
of the girl’s head in the act, “igjjj 
here, «Jeanne, this is iSTsam for to
day: ‘If it takes ten tégrtij^weeke 
to build a wall six feet highugl ten 
yards in length, how long'sHU iKtahe 
to build a wall nine fec^-aud a halt 

| high, and forty yardi^to^Xemployjog 
fifteen men?’ Now, whif ûK eaïQHiî*to 

| guess that?1 And whgp. you have gugas- 
•d ** *h* -«s* ->f «>’ if r -

iron gate, which de So elaborate a
piece of workHrifietal, that the origin
al owner or builder of the place was 
inspired thereby to call it “Gate 
House.” The name was painted in gold 
letters on the gate itself.

It is a -December afternoon, some
where about three o'clock, and the 
village is at Its stillest, so quiet and 
silent that the tum-tum on a piano in 
the drawing-room of Gate House floats 
Into $he street, and considerably dis
turbs a couple of sparrows, who are 
sitting sMvering on the wall discuss
ing the scarcity of worms.

Every now and then the tum-tum of* 
the piano is emphasized by a girl’s 
voice ohantiag in monotone the in
spiriting "one, two, three—one, two, 
three,” which is considered indispens
able to the proper keeping of good 
time.

There is scarcely light enough to 
see the girl, for the drawing-room is 
low, and tile windows of Gate House 
ware apparently designed" for some 
Other object than that of affording 
light but you can get k glimpse of a 
graceful figure and a well-poised head, 
which la at one moment a dark brown, 
and the next, when the firelight plays 
on It a rich golden. |

Practicing the piano is not a cheer
ful pastime, and I believe even the 
good gifle whom" we read of in books 
(but very asMfcm see), do not. go

nov30,tu,

England, and will remain 
some learned physician discovers that 

possesses mysteriousthe pump wi 
■curative qualities, and sends his pati
ents down to Newton Regis to dje of 
ennui; or ■ some infatuated or weak- 
minded artist paints it and labels it 
and—by making it fashionable—utter
ly destroys it

In time, no doubt, that omnivorbus 
monster, the speculative builder, will 
■cent it out and dab hideously new 
brick packing cases on its hillsides 
and down by its stream. Then it will 
he blessed—or cursed—with a town 
hall, a vestry, and a board of guard
ians. At present Newton Regis lies 
sweetly and placidly asleep, innocent 
of the Tame and the misery that in 
common with all the other, at present 
quite villages, awaits it It Is true that

Annie? She always Restoring 
Nerve Power,

In many people the tissues of the 
nerves have suffered .from the strain 
of War and from the shortage of 
fats. You can restore your nerves 
in a natural way by eating 
“ Skippers." The pure olive oil in 
which they are packed iki worth its 
weight in gold to those Who suffer 
from “fit-starved” nerves. '
Your retailer will supply yoiÿ with 

\ tin or

need for her h*»ng so ill-temper-

1 think it is : 
know how irritable 
nerves play out”
. .“But why shou] 
untable? She ha;

“Yes, but, you ] 
society, and gets 
dances. Why, she j 
some weeks, and yi 
that no one can do 
next day.”

“I guess that'jj
“Sure, it's righl 

myself when I was
a wiser owl row.”

“I.didn’t think 
er irritable. I nev,
„ ‘'Well, I was f* 

* real nervous] 
didn’t do a thinvfl

And you
person,gets when her

she be so nervous and
, 1____1___ U-Ur, >>been healthy.”

nie is great for 
ms to all the 
rly every night 
as well as I do 
l be of any use skippers:

A gworon'w on every con.I el «Urine

Linitoent,
for I tried it

s’e age. I’m
STALL KAIXaS Are- Brtiling with good point». 

Angus Wasson A Ço., I^itç
Newcastie-on^fync, England.

St, Jqhn>, DistributingAnnie is. Jti—ii — s
sWW ITVIw vvNflfgng

BCE NEAL

BAKING
POWDER
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CASINO THEATRE
Commencing Christmas Day for a Limited .. .....

Engagement,

The Frank Urban Slock Cfti
With 5

MARY NEWTON and ALBERT PATTERSON^r

CHRISTMAS MATINÉE and NIGHT
Peter B. Kyne’s well known play, '

“GAPPY RICKS”
Produced in 4 Acts.

ADDED ATTRACTION:
C. C. C. Orchestra under direction of Arthur BuHey. 

MONDAY—“THE WOMAN IN ROOM 13.”
Seats now selling -at Chesman’s. Full plan re

served for Christmas Matinee. dec23,tf

PUT

INVENTORY SALE AT ?
Slattery’s Wholesale Dry Goods Boose.

& ^pwe are making some changes in our busi- 
! ness, we have decided to reduce our entire stock 
< by allowing the Trade
| Greatly Reduced Prices.

The stock consists of a full line of GEN
ERAL DRY GOODS, also Remnants, Pound 
Goods,gmallwares, etç.

We pr^erüXSH to STOCK at this par
ticular time And we make a great sacrifice in 
order to secure it, ..

We ate going to keep OPEN HOUSE and we 
invite "our SHOPKEEPER FRIENDS.

SLATTERY’S WHOLESALE.
" Duckworth and' George Streets.

nov30,tn,8y '

The Inn at Bethlehem.
r/^CThe Landlord Speak»—A.D. 28) 

■ACME cotild.be done! The Inn was full

200 Rolls in Stock, f
Harris & Elliott, Ltd.
v.f.m,tf

S5

bt folk:
: honour, Marcus Lncins, and his

cdbena; honourable

Snow

Selling Agenb

-
==

made, the 
ten
farthest Galilee, came hlther- 
ird
enrolled ; high ladles and -their 

lords;
The rlch, the rabbis, snch a noble 

• throng
As Bethlehem had never seen before. 
And mgy not eee again. And there they
Close herded with their servants, till 

' the Inn
Was like a hive tit swarming time, and 

« I
Was fairly crazed among them.

Could I know
That they were so Important? Just the 

two,
No sérvants, Just a "workman sort of 

man,
Leading a donkey, and Ms wife there

on
Drooping and pale—I saw them not 

myself.
My servants must have driven them 

away;
But had I seen them, how was I to 

know?
Were inns to wMcome stragglers, tip 

and down
In all our towns from Beersheba to 

Dan.
There was a sign, they say, a heaven

ly light
Resplendent: but I had no time for 

stars.
And there were songs of angels In the 

air
Out of the Mils; but how was I to 

hear
Anrid the thousand clamors of an Inn? 
Of course. If I had known them, who 

they were 
And who was He that should be horn 

that night—
For now I learn that they win make 

him King,
A second David, who will ransom ns 
From these Philistine Romans—who 

but He
That feeds an army with a loaf of 

bread,
And If a soldier falls, he touches him 
And he leaps up, uninjured?—had I 

known,
I would have turned the whole Inn up- 

. side down,
His honour, Marcus Lucius, and the 

rest,
And sent them all to stables, had I 

known.
So you have seen him, stranger, and 

perhaps
Again will see him. Prithee say for me 
I did not know; and if he comes again, 
As he will surely come, with retinue, 
And banners, "and an army, tell my 

lord s- 
That all my Inn is his to make amends.

Alas, alas! to miss a chance like that 
This inn that might be chief among 

them all, , „ ,
The birthplace of Messiah—had I 

known! . . •
By Amos R. Welle.

Carving the < x 
Christmas Meab.

Seven preliminaries to successful 
carving are these: First, that the meat 
Is of prime quality; second, correct1 
cookery; third, a hot platter, and one 
of sufficient size to hold the entire 
joint or bird, when It shall have been 
carved; fourth, meat to have all 
strings or skewers that might annoy 
carver removed before serving; fifth, 
platter containing large fowl to be 
placed correctly .with head at left of 
the carver must be of sufficient height 
to enable him to carve comfortably 
without rising; and, lastly, hut by no 
means of lesser import, see that the 
carving-blade Is of razor-like sharp
ness. .

In carving roast turkey or chicken, 
remove first the leg, then the wing 
from one side, then the leg and wing 
from the other side, separating the 
Joints. Then carve the breast on each 
side. If the number of people to be ser
ved warrants, continue by removing 
wishbone; separate the collar bones 
and shoulder blades; separate the 
breastbone from the back, then the 
back from the body, and then the side 
bones. Should the bird be exceptionally 
large, seccond Joints and legs are to 
he cut into at least two pieces.

The breast of a roast goose and a 
roast duck should be cut parallel to 
the breastbone.

In carving a large partridge, remove 
first leg and wing from one, side and 
then from the other; leg and wing 
constituting one portion. Afterward re
move breast from back and cut it 
through the middle. When partridges 
are of average size, serve one-half a 
bird to each person. Small birds like 
grouse or partridge are placed across 
the platter with heads on, the farther 
side from the carver.

For It Is to be remembered that 
there are prescribed ways of placing 
the various meats that very percep
tibly facilitate the act of carving.

A saddle of mutton should be placed 
with the tall end to the left of the cor- 
ver. Thin must he carved with the 
grain of the meat, In long, tÿln slices

Scoffs Emulsion
lis the worthwhile! 
tonic that builds up j 
the body and restores | 
strength through 

I nourishment.
Scott * Sownc.Toronto, Os*. 4

from each side of the back. It to nec
essary to partly turn In order to reach 
the tenderloin and kidney fat A sad
dle of venison Is" Carved In the same 
way.

In placing a haunch of venison or 
mutton, have the loin or : backbone 
nearest the carver.

A rib roast or a sirloin roast should 
be placed with the backbone at the 
right end of the platter. Carve by plac
ing fork in middle and cutting down 
to the ribs close to the backbone. Next 
remove any gristle near the hack bone. 
Then from the side nearest the carver 
cut thin, even slices parallel with the 
ribs, run the knife under them to se
parate them from the bone. A sirloin 
roast to sliced In much the same man
ner, a cut being required at the flank 
end and near the backbone to separate 
the slices.

lace it near
vapor makes

Christmas Frolics
AS DESCRIBED BT SOME OF THE

GREAT WRITERS OF THE PAST.
The man who would know the de

lights of the “old-fashioned" Christ
mas, “when every heart was gay, and 
all the world was young,” can find 
no bettèr companion than Charles 
Diickens, whose pen has such a mag
ic to conjure them up for us.

In his genial company we can feel 
the warm glow of the flames as they 
leap gleefully up the chimney of the 
cozy, close-curtained Inn-parlor, with 
the Incense of the steaming punch
bowl coming gratefully to the. nos
trils, and the merry clashing of the 
church bells in our ears.

Our pulses beat to the Hit of the 
music and the. trip of dainty feet; 
we watch with envy the kissing un-, 
der the mtotwoe, and Involuntarily 
rise to Mr. Wardle’s bidding: “Fill 
up! It will be two hours before you 
see the bottom of t£e bowl through 
the rich, deep colour of the wassail.”

As Dickens Saw It.
How good It must have been to be 

young In those days—to feast with 
Bob Cratchlt on his famous goose— 
to join In “Sir Roger,” as led by Mr. 
and Mrs. Fezziwlg, “after the cold 
roast and boiled"; and to hear 
Scrooge’s “A merry Christmas, Bob! 
A merrier Christmas, Bob, my good 
fellow, than I have given you for 
many a year. Bob, make up the fire, 
and bring another coal-scuttle before 
ydu dot another '1,' Bob Cratchlt!”

How we chuckle as we watch Mr. 
Pickwick, In all the glory of speck
led silk stockings, lead out the old 
lady In rich brocade, saluting her 
with all courtesy and decorum under 
the mistletoe; and eee that young 
lady with black eyes, and the other 
youiig ladles make a sudden dart 
forward, and, before he knew dis
tinctly what was the matter, sur
round him, and, with one accord, 
present their pretty lips to be kissed 
ip turn.

But all our novelists do not pic
ture Christmas in such gay colours 
as the genial “Boz.” Those two 
Christmases at Queen’s Crawley even 
Becky Sharp's sprightly pen cannot 
redeem froin drabness—with dreary 
Sir Pitt uttering his pompous plati
tudes, and hating each other all the 
year round." Nor to there exhilara
tion In the picture of the amiable 
Prince de Montcontour drinking to 
Colonel Newcome and his misfortunes, 
while Mme. de Florae and Ethel New- 
come “touch their glasses with pale 
lips." Pathetic or dignified Thacker
ay’s Christmases are, but seldom 
stimulating.

“Long end Very Dull."
But at least they are as lively as 

those Anthony Trollope pictures. 
Plum-pudding such as Lily Dale had 
to eat with the rest, and bllndman’s 
buff as played at the "Great House,” 
scarcely make an exhilarating Yule- 
tide, with dinner at three o’clock, and 
an endless pening setting In when It 
should be tea-time.

No; the Christmases spent by these 
bewhlskered, peg-topped men and 
crinolined women in drawing-rooms 
of magneta rep are as, little attractive 
as the making of endless wreaths for 
church decoration must have been to 
Trollope’s young ladles. No wonder 
he confesses. “It was long and very 
dull, thaf Christmas at Allington."

In Jane Attsten we get. an occasion
al glimpse of “the gaieties which 
phrlstmae generally brings," but the 
glimpses are tantallsingly few. The 
red-armed Misses Bennett; Elisabeth 
refusing the forward young vicar, 
when shut _ up with him in her own 
close carriage; “walks to Merryton, 
sometimes dirty and sometimes cold”; 
and even appetising suppers of eMck- 
en anti scalloped oysters leave us 
unmoved. ", 'j ' •

l'" - • hf. vji#igdfe•'if '!■■

A Russian Legend.
Babonshka stood In her doorway 

When tile Three Wise Men passed 
by,

"We go to worship the King,” they 
said,

"We have seen His Star In the sky.

Wilt thou cme with ns, Babonshka,
Or ever the Star be set?”

“I will come and seek the New-born 
King,

But ah! My lords! Not yet!

I must set my house In order.
And I muse spin and sew,”—

The Star had set ere she made an end, 
And the winds began to blow.

And evermore Babonshka 
Goes seeking through the wild 

He Three Wise Men, the sMnlng Star, 
Her King, the New-horn Child.

But on the eve of Christmas,
When there are none to eee.

She comes with gifts In either hand, 
1V> deck the Christmas Tree.

She comes where sleeping children 
Lie dreaming of the morn,

To see If once again on earth 
The Christ-child hath been born.

—Marion L. Adams.

Nor are we tempted to Join Silas 
Marner as he spends his Christmas 
Day “In loneliness, eating his meat In 
sadness of heart,” and looking dole
fully out on the black frost "that 
seems to press cruelly on every blade 
of grass.”

Lacking In Tree Gaiety.
Rather let ns torn to "The Mill on 

the Floss,” and watch Tom and Mag
gie enjoy that plum-pudding, which 
“was of the same handsome roundness 
as usual, and came. In with the sym
bolic blue flames round it.” Here we 
catch some of the true Christmas 
spirit: as also when we smile at 
Aunt Kimble’s "annual failure to fol
low suit.” or tread a measure in fan
cy at the ball at the Red House, “pro- i 
visioned for the occasion as if for a j 
siege,” and stocked with feather-beds j 
enough to sleep a small army.

But George Eliot’s Christmases, 
however picturesque, are rather de
corous and dull. They lack the joie de 
vivre that dances for sheer joy of be- j 
lng alive in Dickens’ pages; and this 
note of Irresponsible gaiety even 
Thackeray rarely strikes. %

World’s Largest
WaterfaH.

The world’s highest waterfall Is ! 
the great Iquazu Fall, In the Argentine 
Republic. Until recently the very : 
existence of this gigantic cataract1 
was questioned, depending as It did 

the testimony of wandering In- j 
dians, and of one solitary, white man, | 
a Jesuit missionary. Now, however, ( 
since the railway to Paraguay has | 
been completed, they can be reached 
without any very great difficulty. The 
Iguazu Falls are 210ft. high and near
ly a mile wide, as against Niagara’s 
160ft. In height and approximately the 
same width, while the column of wat
er to about the same In both cases. 
The Victoria Falls on the Zambezi 
River in South Africa, too, are 330ft. 
high, more than double that of Ni
agara. Except in March and April, 
however, the volume of water hurling 
Itself over the Victoria Falls into the 
gorge- below to smaller than at Ni
agara.

Children's Exchange.
A custom prevails In Denmark that 

can hardily tall to bring nearer to
gether the residents of town and 
country, and make a fellow-felling 
between families whose lives, but 
for that custom, might never come In 
contact with eath other. Residents 
In the towns send their children, to 
the country for the summer holidays, 
and take In exchange for them country 
children, to whom the sights of the 
city are a novelty. The school child
ren of city and country leave their 
homes by thousands, and change 
pisses with each other. It to esti
mated that Copenhagen alone sends 
ten thousand school cMldren to the 
rnrel districts, and entertains the 
same number In return.

Grovo’s
is the Genuine 

and Only
xLaxathrm

Bromo ■«< 
Quinine

tablet»
The first and original Cold and 
Grip tablet, the merit of which 
is recognized by all civilised 
nations.

Be careful la avoid UaiUtioos.

Be sure its BromoJ^g
The genuine bears this signature 

30c.

We Extend to 
One and All

a

Bright and 
Happy 

Christmas.

Steer Bros.

*

t

Prayer Books
FOR

Xmas Gills!
Onr stock of these at present 

is large and varied.

CATHOLIC 
PRAYER BOOKS.

The Manuel of Prayer,
Key of Heaven, Catholic Piety, 
Leaflets, the Treasury, and oth
er popular Cathcjllc Manuels of 
devotion In a profusion of neat 
.tnd beautiful bindings.

Prices up to |4U>0 each.

. CofE. 
PRAYER BOOKS.

Common Prayer and Hymns In 
one book. Prices from 86c. to 
$SJ>5 each.

Common Prayer and Hymns, 2 
dainty volumes In a case. 
Prices from $880 to $680 set. 
Also a very fine selection of

ROSARY BEADS
In Cases.

STATUES and 
METAL 

FIXES.

:<>. >: ♦: >; >; >; >; >; >; >; >' >; >• » >; % >;/>;

of Enduring Value.

CRUCIFI

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer.

Gifts that endure, the latest 
designs in Pendants, Gem Set, 
for y onr Wife, Sweetheart or 
Lady Friend, prîtes not to com
pare with value, at LANG- 
MEAD’S Jewellery Store.— 
decl3,eod,tf

T. J. DULEY & C y, Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers and 0

MIN ABB’S

f

LINIMENT 
COLD 8, Esc.

BELIEVES

YOUNG MEN and WOMEN

PETERBORO BUSINESS
'Peterbore, Ontario, 

This School was established In 
superior equipment, experienced 
and successful graduates.

We have spent thousands of doll 
ances such as: Book-keeping Posting ] 
Machines, Calculators, Dictaphone, 
Files and Typewriters.

Onr students are assured of that i 
era business demands.

Winter Tenn^Jannery 3, llttL

decl8,4i,s (In Eastern

■
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Thousands Executed

Knowling’sHORRORS OF BOLSHEVIK BUIE 
AT BAKU—BLUEJACKETS TELL 

OF BBH05 HORRORS.
Taleaef ^Ckening horror are told 

hy various persons amongst the party 
of British fast released from Bolshe
vik captivity at Baku. Thirty blue
jackets of the Royal Navy are among 
the prisoners who have Just been set 
free, and who are now on their way 

] to this country. They have been 
: through the Bolshevik mill, spending 
| months in filthy and crowded cells, 
most of the time half-starved, listezr- 

| tog nightly to the shooting of batches 
of prisoners as innocent as themsel
ves, never knowing what night might 
be their last. They were made prison
ers in the train th which they arrived 
at Baku in April for the purpose of 
saving the remnants of the Russian 
Caspian fleet, and were packed 13 or 
14 inw> cells in the Baieloff Prison. 
Simultaneously, a general warrant 
for the arrest of all Englishmen in 
Baku was executed. The dim light 
which filtered through the small, high 
gratings of their cells during the day 
was replaced by tiny oil lamps on 
brackets at night They slept on ver
min-covered boards in the stifling 
summer heat For a long time their 
only rations were an apology for

Our Greetings 
ro The Trade

rTTRTSTMAS 1920

The President, Directors and Officers of

the royal bank
OF CANADA

desire to offer to the Customers 
and Friends of the Bank their Best 
Wishes for a Happy Christmas 
and a Prosperous New Year.

CHUTA AND «BASS DEFT.

Gifts
Good Christmas, whom our children love.
We love you too! Lift us above 
Our caret, our fears,-our small desires !
Open our hearts and stir the fires 
Of helpful fellowship within us,
And back to love and kindness, win us.

.—Edward Sanford Martfia,

Fancy Tey Huge
Toy Cup* » Saucer*, decora-

Tey Water Set* .. .. ..
Tey Berry Set».............
Tey Punch Seta.............
Toy Teapots...................
White Swus (Job Lot)

Rodger, Industry; Phyllis Dowden,
! Handwork; Mildred Carbery, Hand
work; Clara Miller, Conduct.

Superintendent's Scholarship—Mol- 
lle Butler.

Drill—Marlon Jerrett
VI.—Renetta Mews, Doris Mercer.
V. A>-Shirley Green, Gertrude 

Snow, Madge Greenland.
V. B —Jean McIntosh, Amelia Craw

ford. "
IV. —Doris Stranger, Audrey Chafe, 

Gertrude Facey.
III. —Dorothy Robertedn, Rae . Ber

lin, Jean Shirring.
NEEDLEWORK.

V. A., Plain—Jean Thomas, Mabel 
Chafe, Greta Blandford, Margaret 
Jublen.

V. B., Plain—May Blandford.
VI. B., Fancy—Rosie Goldstone, 

Shirley Green.
TV. Fancy—Ada Bulley.
Vf. B., White—Elizabeth White. -
V. A., White—Eleanor Raynea.

KNITTING.
V. B.—Doris Stranger, Marjorie Mc

Gregor.
CROCHET.

V. A.—Florence Pitcher. 
ATTENDANCE at needlework
VI. B.—Constance Crane, Vera Mil

ler. t
(Presented by Mies Bremner.)

V. A.—Eleanor Raynea.
Lower School—Edythe Crawford, 

Elsie Greig, Marion Samson.
MAGAZINE.

VI. A.—Dorothy Lillie, Prose; Doris 
Mercer, General.

VI. B.—Nora Wood, Verse.
V. A.—Gladys Grant, Verse.
IV. —Ada -Bulley, Verse.
II.—Joyce Nicol, Prose.

MeNEILLT MEDALS FOR NEW- 
FOUNDLAND GEOGRAPHY.

V. A.—Marie Eriksen.

Harvey & Co., Ltd,
For LadiesDIED THIS MORNING.—Mrs. Hod- 

der, daughter of Mr. James Mayo, of 
“The Beach,” died this morning at $ 
o’clock.

Obituary,
"" WILLIAM A. J. BEATEN.
‘There passed peacefully away after 

a long and patiently borne Illness, a 
noble citizen in the person of William 
A. J. Bearen. Deceased was a native 
of Plymouth, England. For 15 years 
he served In the Royal Navy as a 
cooper; seven years of which time he 
served aboard H.M.S. Briton, During 
the war he saw much service in .the 
North Sea. On being discharged from 
the service he came back to St. John's 
and took up residence. He was a re
spected member of the Coopers' 
Union and the GW.V.A. Left to 
mourn their sad loss are wife and 
two children, also three sisters and 
two brothers in England.

Japanese Cups A Saucers, ,40c. 
Japanese Cups and Saucers, 
Japanese Caps <fc Soncers. 40c.
Japanese Tea Sets.............$7.26
English Tea Sets, 21 pieces,

...................... $4.30, $6.00, $6A0
Cheese Dishes,

$1.10, $1.70, $1.»0, *2A0 to $4.60 
Wine Sets, Rubigold .. ..$2.70 
Berry Sets, Rose A Gold . .$4.50 
Table Sets, Rose A Gold . .$4.50 
Dinner Sets, 36 pieces . .$17.00 
Statues, “The Infunt St. John”

.......................................................... .$6.00
Japanese Bon Bons,

...........85c,* $1.20, $1.36, $1.45
Toilet Sets, thy best we have 

and the daintiest you ever laid 
your eyes on for .. ..$19.00

ELKS MEET MONDAT.—The Rika 
will meet in their Lodge Rooms on 
Monday next for the purpose of elect
ing officers for the coming year.

DEL MONTE 
CANNED FRUITS 
and VEGETABLES

Are infinitely 
superior to most 

other brands.
-Ripe Bananas, Cucumbers, 

Cocoanuts, Grape Fruit, whole
sale and retail, at GLEESON’S. 
108 Water St.—febi3.ts,tf For Gentlemen

Moustache Cups and Saucers 
(decorated)............. 75c., 80q,

Sharing Mugs, (decorated) 
........................... 60e* 75e-, 80c.

Shaving Mags (Job Lot) 85c.
Shaving Mugs (Glass) Job lot

....................... ..................... 10c.
Burnt Match Holders .. .. 6c.
Shaving Mugs (White and Gold) 

................ . ........................56c.
Extra Large Breakfast Cups A 

Saucers (Job) White and Gold 
.. ........................80c. each.

A layer of rose over a layer of blue 
tulle makes the overskirt of a taffeta 
frock of changeable rose and blue. Buy DEL MONTE 

FRUITS
and VEGETABLES 
for Christmas and x 

New Year.

COLIN CAMPBELL,
LIMITED.

•ua,to pay postage.paper sad

Selected Turkeys,
Docks, Plymouth fcock Chicken & Geese

NOW IN STOCK. v l
SEE OUR BARGAIN COUNTER 

FOB ODDS AND ENDS AT 
Half Price. around

So much 
trame, in 
wage to i 
ot have dai 
( the even 
itat a plea 
ltd especial 
|| not ofte

CAE. EXAMINATIONS.G. KNOWING, LI0 CERTIFICATES.
Senior A.A. Honors—Olive Mews, 

Edith House.
Junior A .A. Honors—Dorothy Fraser, 

Mollie Butler, Edith Scandrett
Pass—Catherine Fowlow.

INTERMEDIATE.
Honors—Nora Wood, Hilda Norman, 

Marion Jerrett, Barbara Calpln, Dor
othy Lillie.

Pass—Rita Butler, Sybil Chalker, 
Jean Cowan; Muriel Dawe, Annie 
Hutchings, Doris Mercer, Vera Millor,

dec20,5i
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Prize List,
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Mad to see 
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| It certaii 
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R Another 
hat of a i 
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Bertha Northever, Olive Rennie, Mar
garet Vallis, Grace Watson, Elizabeth 
White, Margaret Wood.

PRELIMINARY.
Honors—Joan Ayre, Muriel Butler, 

Hattie Cheeseman, Marie Eriksen, 
Rosie Goldstone, Shirley Green, Edith 
Lush, Florence pitcher, Mildred Sam
son, Anna Wilson, Marion Wood.

Pass—Rita Butler, Sybil Chalker, 
Trixie Feild, Madge Greenland, Mar
ion Grouchy, Ethel Hancock, Jean 
Lester, May Roberts, Mary Rogerson, 
Gertrude Snow, Helen Thompson.

belongings. As she was not working 
for the Bolsheviks, she had to pay 460 
roubles for a pound of black bread, 
instead of five, and for rice 700, in
stead of six to eight Leading Sea
man Aspell, of Belfast, thus summed 
up the conclusions of his fellow 
prisoners and hkpself: “Bolshevism, 
as practised In Baku, has nothing to 
do with politics or social reforms. It 
is simply a reign of terror run by a 
gang of scoundrels. There are no 
peasants, and no workmen In the Gov
ernment. The worst characters elect 
themselves, and great workmen and 
peasants as cattle. Their power ts 
simply that of -the gun. Anyone op
ening his mouth, or raising a finger, is 
shot as a counter-revoluntionary. The 
bigger the blackguard, the higher his 
position.” Terrible stories were told 
of h?w the unwashed Russian sick, 
many of whom were rotting and cov
ered with fifes and vtemin, lay on 
bare boards in hospitals, with the 
sacks for the removal of their bodies 
before their eyes. Commander

Pure Gold Extract of 
Lemon and Vanilla,

-'all sizes.
Maconochie’s Lemon 

Cheese—Glass. 
Finest Quality Guar

anteed Fresh Eggs. 
Bird’s Egg Powder 

& Custard Powder.

Assorted Glace Fruits 
1 lb. boxes. 

Crystallized Cherries, 
1 lb. boxes.

Pure French Olive Oil 
Wesson Oil, 1 IK tins. 
IXL Prime Cooknig 

Oil, 1 & 5 gall. tins. 
Rennett Tablets.

We Wish Our
Patrons a Bright, Merry and 

Happy Xmas.

Monroe, Ltd.

(Junior), Latin, French, Physics; 
Edith House, H6n. Senior Associate, 
French; Edith Scandrett, Hon. Junior 
Associate, History; Barbara Calpin, 
Hon, Intermediate; Gertha Northever, 
Industry ; Dorothy Lillie, Hon. Inter
mediate; Nora Wood, The Miller Medal, 
Hon. Intermediate, English, Mathema
tics, Latin; Hilda Norman, Hon. Inter
mediate; Hilda Norman, History; Mar
ion Jerrett, Hon. Intermediate ; Cathe
rine Fowlow, Divinity, (the Bishop's 
prize) ; Elizabeth White, Drawing, 
(Miss Kelly’s prize) ; Grace Watson, 
Drawing; Irene Rendell, Drawing.

V. A. Upper—Anna Wilson, The Mil
ler Medal, Mathematics, English, 
French, Latin; Mildred Samson, In
dustry, Drawing; Marie Eriksen, in
dustry, Scripture, (Canon Feild’s prize 
awarded), Geography, History; Joan 
Ayre, Industry; Shirley Green, In
dustry; Muriel Butler, Industry; 
Rosie Goldstone, Industry; Edith Lush, 
Industry.

V. A. Low^r—Marion Wood, Indus
try, Geography; Marion Wood, Eng
lish, French; Florence Pitcher, In
dustry; Hattie Cheeseman, Industry,. 
Mathematics; Gladys Grant, Drawing, 
History, Divinity, (Canon Feild’s 
prize awarded.)

A Box of “O.K.” TABLE APPLES w™
make a most acceptable gift for your 
friends. We have 150 boxes comprismg ten 
of the most popular varieties.

MOK’S FANCY BOXES from $1.50 up.

Medical Advice
Impartial professional advice is the 

acid test of worth. Ask your doctor. 
His reply on the benefits and purity 
of our products will be our recom
mendation.

A base of pare cane sugar, filtered 
water, best procurable fruit juices 
and acids and perfect carbonation 
must produce a drink ‘par excellence! 
G ADEN’S Aerated Water Works Ltd. 

dec24,li

iWs andParker & lost an*

Pears, 60c. doz. up. 
Cranberries.
Pan Yan Sauce.
Pan Yan Pickles. 
Maconochie’s Pickles 

and Chow Chow. 
Lazenby’s Pickled / 

Onions.
Beef Suet, 1 lb. tins. 
Local Green Cabbage 

—Free from frost x

American Parsnips—
Selected.

Carrots and Beets. 
Calif. Navel Oranges. 
Fresh Fruit—A large 

and varied assort
ment.

Citron Peel . .57c. lb. 
Lemon Peel . .45c. lb. 
Orange Peel. ,45c. lb.

>Ple wh

SAINTS ROCKET MEETING. — A 
meeting of St Andrew’s hockey team 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
Society’s Club Rooms. The following 
officers were elected for the coming 
season;—Capt. L. Munn; Vice Capt C. 
Robertson; Manage*, C. Parsons; Ass’t 
Mànager and Secretary J. McKinley;Spider Kills Birds

CONCHAS & GOVERNOR CIGARS, >
and Vz boxes.. —j, mm»-

FINE JAMAICA CIGARS—
Boxes of 50| from . $9.00 Ve* hundred up

One of the latest editions to th* now 
York Zoo Is a huge spider, coming 
from Eastern Bolivia, South America, 
which Mils btrtto, Its. name H “Avl- 
cnlaria.” When Stationary, with its 
eight legs covered like its body with 
bristles that Irritate the human skin 
like a nettto^lt occupies a circumfer
ential area equal to that of the closed 
fist Living la burrows or hoUow trees 

' during the day, he sallies forth by 
night to prey upon Insects or young 
birds, taking the latter from their 
nests. He possesses hollow teeth 
which distill a poison into a wound in

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
. The Hon. Secretary of the .Church 
of England Orphanage gratefully ac
knowledge! the following contribu
tions to the Xmas Tree: W. J. Hig
gins, $6.00; A. W. Kennedy, $6.00; 
Hon. W. B. Grieve, $10.00; Lti-Çol. W- 
F. Rendell. $6.00; Mrs. Allan Fraser, 
$2.00; Mrs. Edward Emerson, $6.00; 
AUck Harvey, Esq, $10.00; Robert 
Dawe, Esq, $6.00; Hon. W. J. Ellis, 
$10.00; Patrick Morris, Esq., $3.00; 
Harold Hayward, Esq., $2.00 ; J.

HORSES Fop Sale!
Lumber -Camps

Fqr sale on easy terms, the following property: One House 
-Plymouth Road, fitted with all modem conveniences; two 
«Ses on Franklin Avenue, built by first class mechanic; cue 
**p Just off Freshwater Road, at the foot of Field Street, 
itt'house Is up to date in every particular, suitable for a large 
nlly. One House on Blackmareh Road, witlj land 26 x 155 
^freehold; one house on Clifford St; one House on Haggerty 
jwt. one Shop, newly built and fitted up; Immediate possess- 
Sfilven. Apply to

‘ We have a selection of 
young horses, weighing 
from 1800 to 1800 lbs.—« 
a selection that will en

able you to buy exactly what you want 
For fifty-five years the firm of J. W, Jacobs, Limited, 

has been in business—giving satisfaction to its-cus
tomers and building up its reputation for honest deal-, 
ing and fair pripès. Our experience is valuable to you; 
our reputation is your guarantee.

J.W. Jacobs, Limited
29 HERMINE ST., MONTREAL.

Telephone Main 1689.

Durkee’s Salad Dress-“Beech Nut” Baco 
“Sinclair’s” Bacoi 
Canadian Bacon,-

Nicely sliced §&: 
want itv M

Libby’s Salad Dress-

Saur Kraut.
Dill Pickles. Esq., $5.00; Messrs! Parker 6 Monro*. 

$5.00; Mrs. M. Wellman; $2.00; Miss 
N. Welpnan, $1.00; Anon, $6.00; Mrs. 
T. Cook, 80 Ibe. sweets; Anon, child
ren’s dresses, stockings and sweaters; 
Lady W^iteway, fruit; MWywutrSel- 
en Glennie, doll’s white enamelled 
bedroom eet; M. Lawrence, cake; 
Miss H. Long, sweets.

a manner analogous to that of snake 
polSOn. This lethal fluid le so active 

7 that It tills in an Instant creatures 
of far greater size than. Itself. Spiders 
as a tele are beneficial rather than 

1 the reverse, since they eat Insects 
whtCh wauid' otherwise be destructive 
to crops and life. Several of the larger 

, spiders are poisonous in their bite.
Duckworth Estate Agent, Mtt Prescott Street
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The Peace-Time Season;

For almost two thousand year* 1 
the word "Christmas” has been as-;; 
Eociated in human minds . with th$ ; 
word "peace.” “Peace on earth, good!; 
will toward men” must be combined: ; 
with the joy of the Christmas season, 
or tty rr can be no joy at alL One-’ • 

-a one’s enemy at Christmas, j 
IIow can one do otherwise • 
- , spirit of love fills the air?. : 
/-. sordid soul that does not.!
- i moments at least, on the; ;

- catch a glimpse of the!: 
!>hd stretch of draggled. ;

- Trillions of hearts, more; ; 
•Preciously, more or less! 

•~s appreciation of the won-; ; 
glory of peace and good will; Z

their contint -

All Our Patrons 
[aoDV Christmas

tic yearning for

“If oüe could always fee! like this’** 
--p sighs—and then, looking around, 
the distraught world, never . so dis
traught as how, one sighs again. The 
sigh is at once, a tribute to the dying 
ideal and an acceptance of what seem 
inevitable conditions. One turns one's 
back on the Far Horizon, one faces 
«•life as it is,” with strain-red. 
shoulders and set teeth. /-•’ W so 
doing, one closes one’s eyes, t- f-o. 
great truth that the peace of the. 
world lies not in the hearts of rulers 
or states, but in each individual heart 
and home in the world, and that as 
long as that heart beats and that home 
endures peace cannot be destroyed 
save by the possessor. It it is cherish
ed there, if peace reigns in the indr> 
vidual heart and home, the strife and 
strides and “psychological panics” p.f 
the outside world can be at least tem
porarily forgotten.

The fact fs so obvious that many 
women wholly overlook it. They 
seemingly fbrget that every woman 
who has a home with others around 
her in it has the opportunity to es
tablish and maintain in that home a 
peace colony of indefinite importance 
to the happiness of these she loves so 
well as a definite center cf influence 
in her community. For peace is net 
alone the absence of warfare. It H 
Mr. Webster assures us, first of all 
“a state of quiet or tranaenilTtv: 
calm, repose; harmony or concord.” 
To reach this state of 0ui t or tran
quility, this' calm ami repose, the 
harmony or concord, is th* first as
piration of ■ the normal so il and the 
first essential of individual achieve
ment. It does not dislodge the “die 
vine discontent” which urges one ori ' 
and up in life; but, working with it; ; 
leads one to the heights.—St. John

Welding the Balkans
by Wedlock,

one tablespoon butter, one square 
chocolate, one-third cup milk, few 
grains salt, half cup chopped nut 
meats. t •

Place the sugar, butter, chocolate, 
milk and salt in a saucepan. Heat 
slowly to boiling point and boil until 
a soft ball can be formed when tested 
in cold water. Remove from the fire, 
add- the nut meats, and beat until 
smooth and creamy.

We have jast received a shipment

California Pure Products
LIBBY’S,

Extra Blackberries,
Put np in 2 lb. Tins.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

A federation of the Balkan States 
has long been the end to which far- 
seeing statesmen in those countries 
have bent their energies, mqre par
ticularly those two great men, Venize- 
les of Greece and his friend Take 
Jonescu of Rumania.

To further this object a double 
marriage is being arranged between 
the royal houses of Greece and Ru
mania. The engagement is reported 
between Crown Prince Charles of Ru
mania and Princess Helene of Greece, 
while it is thought the engagement ! 
will soon be announced of Prince : 
George of Greece to Princess Elizabeth 
of Rumania, thus linking the two coun
tries by a double marriage.

An additional impetus has 'been 
given the movement by the marriage 
which has been arranged between 
Princess Marie of Rumania and 
Prince Alexander of Serbia, Regent 
of the Kingdom embraced in the 
Jugoslav Confederation.

The first Balkan Confederation was 
formed to fight the common enemy of 
all the Balkan states, Turkey. As a 
result the Allies advanced almost 
to the walls of Constantinople. But 
in that campaign Rumania .under the 
sway of the pro-German Charles, held 
aloof, while later the Confederation 
was betrayed by the treachery of Bul
garia when Ferdinand attacked his 
Allies with a view of obtaining a 
larger share of the spoils of the war. 
Later still Greece disrupted the Con
federation completely when Constan
tine afterwards deposed by the En
tente, refused to fulfil his treaty ob
ligations to assist Serbia and even 
actively sided her enemies, Turkey 
and Germany.

When the Great War ended the two 
great Balkan statesmen again took up 
the task of creating a Balkan Con
federation and in pursuance of this 
ideal the present matrimonial alliance 
has been arranged to -,give dynastic 
force to the political ties between Ru
mania and Jugo-Slavia, formerly 
Serbia.

King Peter is an old man and in 
precarious health so that Prince 
Alexander may succeed to the throne 
at any moment The Prince fought 
with distinction in the two Balkan 
campaigns and also in the Great War, 
while his personal character may be 
guaged from the fact that êven in the 
Balkans his name is free, from even a 
suspicion of scandal of any kind. | 
Queen Helene of Italy is the Prince’s | 
aunt, for his mother was the Queen of

AS UNFORTUNATE MASSES.
To our many 

Patrons
I ^ What a mlsfor-1 cannot show to. Consequently, they
I tune it is to have j are far more fond of their uncle

■tiSI a manner that is i who, whenever he comes in, gives the
HI lacking in cor- older children a hug and a kiss, tosa- 

I diality. es the baby up to the celling, plays
Hf We had some with them and jollies them, and in 

people we know general creates an atmosphere of cor- 
fairly well to diality. Yet he would not make half 

HÉ^ePllll dinner the other the sacrifice for them their aunt 
. night and, as would.

sometimes hap- Why We Lore People.
Penfl when the
auspices are Just The point is that we do not love 
right, grew to People so much for what they do for 

I llmMB know them much “» as for the way they feel towards 
I WTaSfclO” better during the , DB- We respond to friendly feeling 

. - dinner and the as quickly as a plant to sunshine.
... - . -, Consequently, people who hideklut around the open fire which foi- , ’ ,r . their friendly feelings down in their

rwe ‘ i hearts never get the response from
L so much better acquainted did we otherB that otherwise would, 
become, in fact, that we had the j j sald ln the beginning that it was 
homage to make ,a comment we would , a miBfortUne to have a manner lack- 
hot have dared make at the beginning I lng ln cordlallty. i am not sure the 
of the evening. The wife had said , word misfortune tells the whole story, 
khat a pleasure it had been for her, 1 u lg part,y a misfortune and partly 
H especially for her husband who a faulL Some people natUrally 
did not often get out. j have this cordial manner. Some peo-

“Te thought he didn’t want to pie, not so blessed, acquire it It is 
come,” we said, "because he hésita- | not often that the cultivated variety 
ted so when he accepted the invita- is -as perfect as the natural kind, but

LEMON CREAMS
One lemon, one cup of sugar, one 

tablespoon of butter, one egg.
Mix the Juice -and the grated rind 

of lemon with sugar, butter and the 
well beaten egg. Cook in a double boil
er until thick, stirring constantly. 
Then spread between layers of cake, 
or if preferred, pour into sherbet 
glasses and set aside to chill

Greetings

Good Cheer Libby, McNeffl & Libby.DATE AND FIG FILLING.
One cup figs, one cup dates, juice of 

half lemon, half cup sugar, half cup 
boiling water,

Wash, dry and chop the figs. Wash, 
dry, stone and chop the dates. Mix the 
fruit with the sugar, water and lemon 
Juice, and cook over hot water until it 
gets thick enough to spread!

Xmas 1920 marl8,lyr

Soper & Moore
RAISINS! Kissing-wsr-very popular during the 

reign of Louis XII. Every dance move
ment ended with every man kissing 
his partner, and no gallant thought of 
greeting a lady friend without kissing 
her on thei lips. The King himself en
joyed tills to the full, and always kiss
ed every pretty girl at any dance or 
entertainment that he attended. At so
cial affairs it was a custom for court
iers to watch Louis, and when he wat 
in high good humor ask such favort 
as they wished. Marie La Voile, a sweet; 
and demure little country girl, wha 
desired to save her lover who was un
der sentence of death, appealed to the 
King and he assured her that at the 
end of the dance he would give the 
requested orders. But Marie, afraid 
that he would forget his promise, put- 
herself, in his way when he began to 
kiss the women, and offered her ripe 
young lips with a smile. The King, 
having kissed her looked sharply at. 
her but made no comment. She had 
daubed her Ups with rouge in which 
was a stinging drug which stayed on 
the royal lips for hours. When the par
don was delivered to her it was ac
companied by a note, that read: “A 
better rouge may be bought in Paris.”

Wholesale Grocers. MOCHA FILLING.
Two tablespoons hot black coffee, 

one tablespoon butter, two tablespoons 
of cocoa, -half teaspoon vanilla, 1 cup 
powdered sugar.

Mix together the coffee butter, cocoa 
and avnilla. Add sufficient sugar for 
mixture to spread without running.

well. Add apple and the remaining 
half cup of sugar, gradually, and beat 
until very light

Spread between layers and on top of 
cake. Two tablespoons of tart jelly 
may be beaten with the apple if desir
ed.

Valencia, Four Crown Layers.
His Wife Clapped Her Hands. a11-

His wife clapped her hands. “I’m • jj »
so glad you said that," she cried. aSUlCy I 
“That’s a way he has and it always i
lives people that impression. It is _ '
just his manner. He never seems 
glad to see people or to go to places, 
and yet he sometimes is perfectly de- Two-third
lighted. It’s a shame because it gives table-spoon 
people such a wrong impression.” monds, half 

It certainly does. And It certainly sugar, one e 
is a shame. I know people who ac- la. one-eigh

60 Years
For Lowest PriceCOFFEE CREAM FILLING.

One-halt cup strong coffee, one cup 
milk, one-fourth cup cornstarch, half 
teaspoon salt, one egg slightly beaten, 
one cup sugar, one teaspoon flavoring.

Scald the milk, mix coffee, sugar, 
cornstarch, salt and slightly beaten 
egg. Add to milk and cook over hot 
water, stirring constantly until the 
mixture thickens. Cook fifteen minutes, 
stirring occassionally. Cool and add 
flavor before spreading.

Feel* as young Y*f Æfe 
as ever

inEonElrH^ mfr who are I» VT Ilf
able to talk f %1|
like this • can- ' Ml/,
not possibly have impure bleodTF 
—they just feel fit—no head- f. 
aches, dyspepsia or biliour VQ 
disorders.
These diseases can ie cured by J

Dr. Wilson’» /
Her bine Bittern //

A 'true blood porifyen 'W
containing the active VlRÙT 
principles of Dandelion. «Muf /Aim 
Maadtake, Burdock and §
other medicinal her*1*.

Sold at your store a 
bottle. Family six*, firs 
times as large $1.00. 7 >
THE BRATLEY DRUG CO., LimitW, e 

ST. JOHN. N. B W 
Dr. wmonli Dwdshot; Worrastick, in wady ■ 
forxr tara» worm. Sellable, Harmies*.

W. A. MUNN.
Board of Trade Building,

fXXsogxBmoroooooooorooosxxxy
No Matter How the Fire 

is Caused
ft you’re not insured, ymzYe a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
beat companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

11 a 1
ilia in «»a 1 a aoeedingly fond of some small ne- ̂  ^ almondg may be obtalned by beaten egg, one teaspoon of butte:

Jhews and nieces. The wife would do . . jl In the top of a double boileri i
almost anything. In the world for the open,ng some of 016 pr”ne Btones' the sugar, flour and rind of orai
children, she is constantly sewing add orange juice, egg (beaten)
and embroidering for them, she is al- AFFLE FILLING. 1 butter over hot water for twi
Hays ready to help In time of sick- Three baked apples, one white of minutes, stirring frequently, until
USES, she never gets out of patience egg, one cup of powdered sugar,
pith them—but she' is one of those Press the apples through a sieve.
[fhople who have a reserved manner. Beat the white of egg until stiff. Add 
Rnchas she loves the children, she half the quantity of sugar and beat

• •111
Mil, • mi

• MilIII J I I II Season’s Greetings
for Convicts

Very few people, outside burglars 
and flleow-criminals, and those inter
ested in the welfare of our prison po
pulation generally, know that every 
convict in prison at Christmastime re
ceives * Christmas card.

These -cards are sent to convicts by 
association*, -chiefly women’s associa
tions, who do what flsey can to relieve 
the terribti lot of even the most hard- 

at the time when every-

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTSFUDGE FILLING,
AND FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.One and one-half cups brown sugar, Italy’s oldest sister.

MUTT AND JEFF- THE PROFITEERS CERTAINLY HAVE IT SOFT THESE DAYS -By Bud Fish et
Vpoaae HIGH WHY,Wat ARe You WELL, If t DIDN’T

HAVE AMY 
SELL IT FeB 
Five Bucks 

A TUN ! J

t GOT HOUX OF A CAR tOAT>
OF cow. anB I’m Gomma 
clean UP A Roll that

\ WILL CHOKE AM OX.
\ COAL'S Go scarce 
S t CAM ASK ANY > 
I V OLD PRICE

Re HASN'T 
Gor any.'

.TBKT'coal ttGALeta.
-DOWN trc street 
is selling hi s 
For ten Bucks 

w A TON*, fa----------

ASKING-A TON 
FoR YOUR. 
COAL,j£ff?

snereef*
! BUCKS, 

MUTT.
THAT So? 

UlELL^THEM, WHY 
j Don't You get i 
YouR coAL I 
FROM HIM?/]

ened
body else to tree and rejoicing.

Anything up to forty thousand cards, 
varying of course according to the 

serving, are sentnumber , oners
out each year- The cards, too, are not 
Just stock hards which can be bought 
in any shop; hut the vast majority of 
them are band-painted by charitable 
klnd-heartoti ladles who make a special 
point of trying to make each card as 
personal possible.

there aref our prisons 
Lloreign nationality, and 
ta are sent special Christ- 
irtth either a greeting on 
if own lan guage, or a scen e 
mi country.

convicts

them In

.eSSs-"
Wristlet Watches, 
and Jewelled Swiss, 
tents in gold, gold

: Prices from $20.00 
A splendid selection, 
it LANtiMEAD'&—

-’I’ll

iiüiiiiii
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reverse, and the 
Abercrombie at
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SERVICE

lit SO

m censo:

’S Grocery, Cabo! St
55S5:fia:

NOTE OF THONESr-i^. and. Mn 
MoOUlvray wishes to *i»«fc the Doc 
tors and Matron of the Fever Hoi 
pltal, also Nurses Cronan, Farrell 
Müller, and Hampton for their tin 
attea^enco to their little daughtei

* that
IfJT 7TT.nr
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XTbe £mae /Tfoeseage.
USIC heralded the Birth of Him whom Christendom 

acknowledges as its King and Saviour. The Gospel 
tells us that on that wondrous night of the Divine Birth 

the heavens opened and from out their shining portals issued a 
multitude of celestial beings praising God in song such as never 
before or never will again fall upon the ears of mankind. The 
wondering Shepherds, who alone of humanity were granted the 
privilege of being the first to receive the •announcement that 
“Unto you is bom this day in the City of David, a Saviour which 
is Christ the Lord” were men of no great average intelligence, 
but to them it was seen fit by the inscrutable wisdom of the 
Omnipotent to communicate first the “Good tidings of great Joy.” 
To these keepers of the flocks (symbolical choice) the greatest, 
the most stupendous proclamation of all times was made, con
cluding with a chorus at once supernatural and transcendent, 
which allayed the fears of the simple Judeans, and left them to 
think over the startling message they had received, the mes
sage for all time, the message which will be repeated from 
thousands of altars, the message which is to all people. And 
since Christ’s birth was divinely announced in a burst of heaven
ly harmony, so the celebration of that mysterious birth has ever 
since been a season of music and melody. Around Christmas 
has been written some of the finest, most exalted and most 
heart-stirring musical compositions, and the Christian Church 
recognizing that the season demands a service of praise, has 
ever been mindful of the grandeur of the appeal which music 
m^kes to the hearts of humanity, and in perpetuating that rfrst 
angelic “Gloria in Excelsis,” hâs brought the real meaning of the 
true message of Christmas more near the heart and mind of her 
people.

ORSHIP is the sequence of praise. St. Luke does not 
tell us that the Shepherds, after finding Mary and 
Joseph and the Babe, lying, in the manger, made adora

tion of the Child, but it is assumed that they did. The 'Gospel 
narrative merely relates that “When they had seen they made 
known abroad the saying that was told them concerning the 
Child” and returned, “Glorifying and praising God for all the 
things that they had heard and seen as it was told unto them.” 
To them was given the pleasure of witnessing, and afterwards 
of circulating the tidings that Christ was born in Bethlehem, as 
they went back to resume their so marvellously interrupted 
labors. But if the Shepherds are not recorded as having bent 
the knee at the manger, there were others, who were on their 
way in great haste to be first to salute the new bom King. Great 
men from far off countries, sages learned in the lore of the Orient, 
wise men, magi, from the East were journeying with speed to 
reach the place where the young Child lay. Led by a star thev 
came to Bethlehem rejoicing with exceeding great joy,” and 
when they had come into the house and saw the young Child, 

'with Mary his mother, “they fell down and worshipped.” 
Recognising the King, these kings from the East, without hesi
tation and simultaneously with their first glance at the Babe, did 
not salute, as they would have done to an earthly monarch, but 
fell down and worshipped. Their knowledge told them that the 
King of the Jews, whose star they had followed, was not a ter- 
restial potentate, but of far transcending regality, and they 
adored Him, as to-morrow millions of knees will bend in adora
tion, millions of heads f will bow in reverence, and millions of 
hearts will lift up theiijj Magnificat aS they approach in spirit the 
manger at Bethlehem. '

Star Association Loss.
In yesterday’s Are the Star of the 

Sea Association lost many valuable 
trophies which cannot he replaced. In 
a case In the billiard room were some 
18 silver caps won by the Society’s 
Athletic Club during the past quarter 
ot a century. The "KnowMng Cup”, 
won In three consecutive years* the 
Jackman Charity Cup," the. Chaplin 
Charity Cup, three Trio Cups, etc., 
were all destroyed. These were won 
in the good days of Jim Vlnlcombe, 
Dick Power, Will Ryan, Ned Brophy, 
Jack Congdon, Paddy Gaul. Will Col
lins (the best goalkeeper St. John’s 
players ever had), Tony Evans, Dick 
English, Neddy Power, “Twister” 
Brophy, Jack Cowan and several oth
ers who have passed beyond.

On the walls were hung paintings 
of some of the past presidents and

A MARINE CENTENARIAN.

BT C. T. JAMES.

URING the Great War the sail- a park’s first military 
lng vessel may have been said '
to have come into its own 

' again. For many years previ
ously the "wind jammer" had been 
steadily and surely pushed out of ex
istence by the steam carrier, and even 
In Newfoundland, steam vessels were 
being used to freight bulk fish to the 
European markets, a work done here
tofore by square rigged vessels and 
fore and afters of ourbvm mercantile 
marine, with numerous chartered 
craft from abroad. But the war chang- 
all this/ for every thing of size that
possessed a boiler and engines was re

members who did yeoman service to quisitioned for transport • and food
the Society, amongst whom were 
CapL William Jackman, late Hon. Jas. 
McLohghlan, late Hon. E. M. Jackman, 
W. Duggan, late/John Burke and late 
Very Rev. Dean Ryan.

The site of 'the Star Hall was for
merly that on which the old Orphans’ 
Asylum stood. The “Old Chapel” was 
built close by. Very few remember 
the older buildings.

For the Poor.
Colonel Martin acknowledges with 

thanks receipt of the following contri
butions towards the Christmas Appeal 
for the Poor:—

$10.00—D. Monroe, The Direct Agen
cies. ;

86.00—Geo. Knowllng, F. G. House, 
M. Morey & Co., Parker & Monroe, 
Capt T. J. Connors, Skinner’s Monu
mental Art Works, Thomas Winter, 
George Snow, Anglo-American Tele
graph Co. (grocery order), J. W. 
Withers.

83.76—Trade Review..
82.50—S. T. Harrington.
82.00—Harris & Elliott, J. Whitè- 

way, Nfld. "Wholesale Dry Goods, N. J. 
Vlnlcombe, L C. Morris, Thos. Fitz
patrick, W. A. B. Slater, A Friend.

81.00—Dr. V. P. Burke, T. Clancey, 
W. F. Donnelly, M. C. Caul.

6 lbs. Tea—-F. N>Namara.
5 lbs. Beef—P. J. Reardon.

McMurdo’s Store News.
CHRISTMAS EVE, 1920. 

On this day as Is our custom we say 
few words to our readers wishing 

them the Season’s Compliments. This 
year we offer them the same, with the 
most cordial feelings. The years are 
bound to bring changes, and each 
year has brought, and will bring, its 
own problems. But the old wish has 
Its placé every year; our lines are not 
Intended to be controlled by outward 
Circumstances; peace and happiness 
are within. And so, though there are 
some things around us as a community 
which create sadness and disquietude, 
we still make bold to wish all our 
friends this year, A Happy Christmas.

carrying purposes and upon the Sailing 
vessel devolved the duty of holding 
trade and maintaining commerce. So 
much was this so that vessels laid 
up and condemned were overhauled 
and repaired and put Into commission 
by every country possessing a sailing 
fleet. And the return of the ancients 
was justified. They did their work and 
passed out, leaving it to be carried on 
by new successors which were being 
rapidly turned off the stocks to supply 
the vacancies created by foundering 
or piling upon the rocks or being sunk 
by enemy submarine of the last of the- 
old guard.

There Is not any comparison be
tween a modern steam vessel and a 
ship under fall sail. The latter is a 
beautiful sight, but does not cftmmend 
Itself to shippers or trading firms; 
and alas, that we have to say it, is 
gradually bring pushed out of ex
istence by the superior speed, greater 
cargo capacity, and ability to go ahead 
against the wind, of the steam freigh
ter. The hemp and canvas of fifty years 
ago did Its work as effectively as the 
fastest tramp afloat to-day, but it has 
almost become obsolete.

The famous line of Liverpool clip
pers were once the pride of the ocean, 
but their day is done; yet many a race 
had they with the tea ships of America 
which old salts yet remember and

rout, of his army by 
Alexandria caused him to give up all 
hope of conquering the land of the 
Pharaohs. ,

Three years after the Nile, Nelson 
by an act of “glorious disobedience” 
overthrew the Northern Powers armed 
neutrality league, *t the battle of 
Copenhagen, and four -ears later, at 
his crowning triumph, utterly broke 
the naval power of France and Spain 
at Trafalgar. His immortal signal, 
“England expects that every man will 
do hie duty” still ring# with trumpet 
tone throughout the Empire, but In 
the hour of victory stricken though 
epaulet, shoulder and spine by the 
fatal bullet, he fell, and covering his 
face with his handkerchief, that his 
men might not recognize him and be 
disheartened, he was borne below to 
éxplre, after twenty of the enemy’s 
ships .had struck, his last words being 
“Thank God I have done my duty/’ He 
was buried in St Paul’s Cathedral, the 
whole nation mourning for their hero 
and thud passed away the greatest 
sailor since the world began. This vic
tory once and for all prevented the In
vasion of England. Napoleon’s wish 
for command of the Channel for but 
six hours, was not to be fulfilled. That 
which Nelson’s death had left undone 
Colllngwood completed, and the ‘sil
ver streak’ still remains, inviolate.

In the" same year, 1805, the Eliza 
hauled down her colors to H. B. M. 
guft-brig Phaedra, after a stubborn en
gagement lasting nearly six hours. 
Both vessels suffered severely and 
were obliged to effect repairs at sea, 
which being done the victor took her 
prize in tow and sailed jnto Plymouth 
Harbor, and the. fighting days of the 
Eliza last of the privateers were end
ed for ever.

So much was there to do by'the au
thorities, that It was" not until three 
years later that she was condemned 
as a prize and the prize money dis-j 
tributed to the survivors of the

look back on with pride. Nothing can.; Phaedra. In August 1808, then thirty- 
match a ship with every stitch of cot- j seven years old she was made-free, 
ton crowded on, from the bellying Her next appearance in marine cir- 
course to the diminutive sky-scraper, J cles, flying the British- flag, was as 
with every stay and rope defined Royal Mall packet from Plymouth to

substance we make gift} 
Is always exceptional ifo 
Celebration for child 
•himnies and departs

CHRISTMAS is inseparably^ connected with giving. The 
wise men after their act of homage opened their treasures 
arid presented tlje infant Christ with symbolical gifts. 

Gold for the Kingshipÿ Incense for the Godhead: Myrrh fore
shadowing the Selpulchre. The significance of the gifts were 
emblematical of prescience, and the acknowledgment of the 
Divinity, the Royalty and the Humanity of Him whose star they 
had seen in the East. Gifts meet for thé King. Such is the 
message of Christmas. We all deem it a pleasure to give, and 
the season upon which we are now about to enter, is not only a 
festive anniversary, buj; a time when out of the abundance of our 

to others. It is a season when fciving 
its character. It is the great Jubilee 

, when Santa Claus comes down the
__________ ______  via the same route, leaving plethoric
stockings hanging from mantel and bedpost, as a reminder that 
he is not dead nor has forgotten the little ones. And even the 
hig ones enjoy their Santa Claus presents. No home so poor or 
lowly but does not look forward to Christmas. The exchange of 
lifts possesses a sentimental rather than an intrinsic value, and 
jhe sixpenny handkerchief is as greatly appreciated by the wife 
ind daughter of the peasant as is the diamond necklace by the 
female relatives of the peer. It is not the article. It |s the spnnt 
b which it is given. And so once again all are making ready for 
Christmas. There is vast bustle of preparation, but how quickly 
the great event comes to $$n end. But one short period of twenty- 
four hours’ festivity ought not to be, and ifl not, the 
Christmas. “We cannot,” says a writer, “repeat our gifts every 

* the token of a personal thought, a 
interest in the joy of others: if otir 
, 0f jealousy and hatred toward any,

Fire at Marystown, C.B.
At Marystown, C.B., on Tuesday, 

Dec. 21st, the. house with all Its con
tents belonging to Thomas Ducey was 
totally destroyed by fire. Unfortu
nately the owner had no insurance 
and the loss to him is a serious one. 
How the fire originated Is not known, 
but the Inmates were awakened about 
4 o’clock In the morning by the smell 
of smoke. They had barely time to 
escape with their lives. Assistance 
was rendered by neighbours but noth
ing could be done to save apgthing. 
By a curious coincidence, on the same 
date »nd hour last year, the house 
and contents belonging to a cousin, 
Alphonsns Ducey, was also burned 
"and the. family rendered homeless.

Digby Reaches Port.
The S. S. Digby, 9 days from Liver

pool, arrived here at » p.m. yesterday.
Good weather was experienced 
throughout the voyage. The ship later years of the American War of

against the rounded canvas, as if Halifax, 
drawn by the magic brush of a magic 1 
artist. Place this picture alongside the 
ocean tramp of to-day—short, squat, 
bulky, dirty and ill-kept; built solely 
for carrying, without the redeeming 
feature of a. single graceful line, just 
an Iron tank with an engine Inside.

There used to hang in the office of 
a prominent mercantile firm on the 
West Coast, the Bill of Sale of the 
bankentine Eliza, which at the time 
of her purchase in 1870 was. supposed 
to have been the oldest vessel afloat 
In the space designated for the name 
and address of the builders on this 
document the following is written,

“Not known; condemned as a prize 
“in the High Court of the Admiralty,
“27th January, 1808, and made free 
“at Plymouth 26th August following."

Around this old ship gathered a halo 
of romance, which only the pen of a 
Marryat could do Justice to. So far as 
can .be gleaned from the musty and 
forgotten past the Eliza was the last 
of the famous and notorious St Maio 
privateering fleet; was built express
ly for that business, and sailed very 
successfully under letters of marque 
for many years, principally in and 
about British waters, capering uncon
voyed and isolated merchant
men and generally assisting in" the 
demoralization of British commerce, 
until the victory of Rodney over De- 
Grasse gave English ships once more 
command of the home seas, thereby 
virtually ending the life of St Malo 
and all other systematic privateering.

From this work, the Eliza having 
eluded the .light cruisers of the Eng
lish flget was chartered" by the French 
Government to act as a despatch boat 
to the allied navies besieging Gibral
tar 1779-1782. This was during the

N.S., and until the advent of 
more modern vessels continued suc
cessfully iri her new role, but with the 
introduction of steamships the Eliza 
had to fall .out of the front rank and 
subsequently was relegated to the tim
ber trade in which she remained as a 
carrier for many years, afterwards be
coming well known in dry .fish freight
ing. Finally she was purchased by one 
of the largest firms doing business on 
the West Coast of Newfoundland and 
became Commodore ship Of its fleet 

About twenty-two years after the 
purchase this centenarian vessel was 
leaving the Brazilian Coast in ballast 
for Gaspe in Canada to load fish when 
she went ashore in a storm and was 
totally wrecked. Thus closed the ex
istence of one of the most remarkable 
vessels ever built and doubtless has 
severed the link which bound (he mar
ine architecture of the eighteenth cen
tury with that of the present day.

It is our very great 
pleasure to extend

* THE <4
SEASON’S

GREETINGS
accompanied by our 

Sincere Wishes 
that your

CHRISTMAS
may be

BRIGHT; CHEERFUL AND HAPPY

Street Gar Accident.
Whilst street car No. 7. was turning 

from Hqlloway Street into Water 
Street the wheels skidded ou à slip-

brought the • following passengers to 
this port: J. Austin, Miss M. B. 
Blackinore, Mrs. W. H. Jones, Miss E. 
Jones, C. McNulty, Erick Robertson 
and J. St. John.

Purchase Your Rubbers

lay, but if every gift 
friendly feeling, an 
learts are free of evi 
ihen the Christmas 
ong after the gift 
Message that Christm*

remain with us and show itself 
And that after all is the real

! -vw

To all* its patron 
Evening Telegram offej

. 31

wg:
friends and readers The 

and Best Wishes for

register your name with us at 
our .Retail Department, 166 Water 
Street

Our" stock of Rubbers is complete. 
Our styles are manufactured especial 
ly for us by the Columbus Rubber 
Company bt Montreal.

Every pair of Rubbers guaranteed 
to give satisfaction.

Bring your boy In tor a pair of the 
greatest Rubber Roots made —
buddy. ■

Our specials for this week are: 
FELT TOP RUBBERS.

For Men......................... . .. ..82.00
For Women .. ............................. 81-60
CLEVELAND RUBBER COMPANY. 

dec24,ll

PARADE RINK.—Books of 
Tickets now on sale at W. J. 
Clous ton’s, E. Murphy’s, Water 
Street West; Mrs. J. Rice’s, Har
vey Road, and Mrs.* Farrell’s. 
Gent’s Book of 30 Tickets, $4.00; 
Lady’s Book of SO Tickets, $2.50. 

dec8441

Independence, when France, Spain, 
and Holland were In arms against 
England, while Russia, Sweden, and 
Denmark forming an armed neutrality 
league were ready to pounce upon her 
when a safe opportunity occurred, 
This alliance however collapsed for a 
time, after the defeat of the. combined 
fleets of France and Spain by the 
Gibraltar garrison, commanded by 
General Elliott, who was subsequent
ly raised to the peerage for his gallant 
defence. It arose again -however some 
fourteen years afterwards, to be fin
ally and irretrievably broken by the 
splendid victories of Jervis at Cape 
St Vincent and Duncan at Camper- 
down, February and October 1797. 
During this period the Eliza was in ac
tive service but the records of the 
time are so vague that very little can 
be discovered of her doings. As an al
most continual warfare was raging, 
there is every reason to- believe that 
she returned- to her old privateering 
habits, and doubtless - many a missing 
British vessel was Intercepted by, and 
fell captive to her crew, who were 
noted for their desperate courage.

The year following witnessed the 
famous battle of the Nile, when Nel
son annihilated the fleet of France, In 
Aboukir Bay, and imprisoned Napoléon' 
and his army amid the burning sands 
of Egypt Acre, defended by Sir Sidney

car to leave the. rails and plunge 
head on towards the railings between 
the Seamen's Institute and the Com
mercial Cable Company’s building. 
The force of impact was so great that 
the concrete foundation of the railing 
was smashed in, and the fender of 
the car driven back on the wheels 
The few passengers who were in the 
car at the time were badly shaken 
up, but were otherwise unhurt. It 
is very fortunate that the car did not 
collide with the building as serious 
consequences would. have undoubted
ly resulted. By 9.30 the car was re
placed on the track and taken back 
to the barn for repairs.

At the Casino.
The Frank Urban Stock Company 

open theâr engagement at the Casino i 
to-morrow with “Gappy Ricks.” The ! 
opening scene takes place in the 06- j 
flee of Àlden P. Ricks, known to his l 
friends as . “Cappy,” and very early . 
in- the action of the • play you are 1 
made acquainted with the fact that 
“Cappy Ricks” is a weather beaten 
old sea dog^- gruff, blustering, head-1 
strong, but never vindictive. He is a ! 

! replica of a sea faring man whom 
Captain Peter Kyne found and visual- 

i teed for the printed page and Ed- 
j ward E. Rose took from the speaking 
stage* As a mother of real truth all 
the characters of the play are pro
ducts of the San Francisco water
front. You meet early in the action 
of the play John Skinner, the general 
manager for “Cappy,” but in name 
only, for “Cappy” has a way of doing 
what he likes irrespective of the 
general manager. You meet Cecil 
Pericles Barnard, a young waster 
from New York, whose father, an 
old friend of "Cappy,” has tired of his 
son’s pursuit of the chorus girl of 

vay and
py” for the latter to put him to work 
and make a man of him, incidentally 
with a weather eye to business, for 
the father has hopes that Cecil will 
become attached romantically and 
legally to Florence Ricks the pretty 
daughter of “Cappy” and his heiress. 
This is a pleasing love story.

<E>

Victors Bwto/cu*]

100 Per Cent. Value
The clothes we turn out are uniform in 

style, quality and workmanship. Every 
suit is tailored with the same care. Every 
stitch sewn into it is as important as the 
making of the suit itself.

Every progressive dealer will readily 
realize the increased patronage and profit 

■ he may enjoy by handling clothes of such 
qualities. Ask your deâler for

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHES.

The White Clothing 
Mfg., Co., Ltd.,

Duckworth Street

STAB OF THE SEA MEETING, 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Star of the Sea Association will be 
held in the T. A. Halt on Sunday ; 
next.

Digby’s Small Freight.
S. S. Digby, which arrived last 

night from Liverpool, had only" 250 
tons of cargo for this port and hard
ly any for Halifax. This is indeed a 
good proof of the unsettled conditions 
which exist at present. We have- 
heard that the Sachem, which is now 
at Halifax, will sitil direct from that 
place to Liverpool, as there Is not 
enough outward freight offering 
to make It worth while calMng at SL 
John’s. I

The Injured Firemen.
The firemen Nell, Adams and Walsh,. 

Injured In yesterday’s conflagration,, 
are doing fairly well In hospital, ex
cept the former, and It is feared that 
it will bd some time before he fully

Kvers. Walsh and Adams will 
ably be able to get away from the 
hospital within a couple of weeks.

“GIFTS THAT LAST.”—Dia
mond Rings from $15.00 to 
$200.00. See our Special Soli
taire Diamond at $25.00. R. H. 

.Smith, the aaldtar-Mdlor. saw luon-iTRAPNELL, UD.-dec24.il

Just Arrived

Supplies
KNOWLING’S

R. C. PRAYER BOOKS — 
22c* 45c* 50c* 75c. up to 
$1.70 each.

R. C. PRAYER BOOKS — 
Celluloid Covers, $1.75 
and $2.00 each.

PRAYER BEADS—25c. to 
$1.00 each.

IRISH HORN BEADS — 
Assorted Prices.

HOLY BIBLES A TESTA
MENTS.

& KN0WL1NG, Ltd.
dec21,23,24 * v .

Canadian National Railways !
FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO 

QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.
Solid steel equipment, latest type of steel 

sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colonist, 
also first-class coaches.

For information regarding fares and reser
vations, etc., apply

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
novl.eod.tf

Board of Trade Building, Water Street,
SL John’s, Newfoundland.

Attention !
WE ARE OFFERING TO-DAY:

P. E. I. Potatoes ..16c. galL 
Green Peas .. ..Me. tin
Sun Maid Raisins . .80c. pkg.
Mystic Baking Powder, 8Se,
Choice Corned Salmon, fie. lb

Fresh P. B. L Eggs. 
Partridge Berries. 
Bologna' (Just opened). 
Womb's Certified Bacon. 
Choke N. Y. Corned Beet.

.EVERYTHING FRESH AT

FUNERAL. TO-MORROW. — The 
funeral |# the late William Harvey, 
reserve fireman, who was killed to 
Thursday’s fire, will take place -to-' 
morrow afternoon. All the reserve 
firemen have been called 
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Packet and

From

e Royal Stores,
To their numerous Patrons

Jfoy this Christmas 
be a time of real enjoyment 

to you and yours.

Petes'* "JoyfnI Carols Singing,"' 
" Ring Out Merry Bella* *

, dower Str=U, Rev. Dr. Bond; 6.30, 
Her. E. W. Forbes, B.D. <

George Sto-yll, Rev. B. W. Forbes 
BD.; 6.30,,Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, B.A.

Cochrane SV-11, Rev. W. B. Bug- 
den, BJL; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Bond.

Wesley—11. Rev. D- B. Hemmeon, 
BJt; 6.80, Rev. W. B. Bugden, B.A.

Congregational Church—11 ■ and 
6.10, Rev. T. B. Darby. M.A.

St, Andrew’s Presbyterian—11, 
The Adornment of Doctrine; 6.30, 
Latitude and Longitude In the Church; 
Preacher at both services, Rev. Frank

Christmas and
Sunday Services.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES.

* U. H, Cathedral—6.80 ana. Holy 
Commun ton; 8, Holy Communion, 
Hymns'59, 68; 880; It, Holy Com
munion (Choral), Byre In B Flat; 
Hymne 61 (Processional), 463, 60, 
(197, 816), 297.

St Thomas's—The Carols will be

Vote tor

England. Funeral takes plac 
ember 25tif from the above a< 
friends please; accept this, the 
intimation.

Passed peacefully av-av, at 5' 
this morning, latter lingering 
Minnie Hodder, beloved daugl 
James Mayo, leaving father.

to $1.10

dec21,23,24

DIGBY SAILS TO-DAY.—S. S. Dlg- 
by leaves for Halifax this evening. 
She takes very little freight and no 
passengers.

and one son 
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100 Per Cent. Value
The clothes we turn out are uniform in 

style, quality and workmanship. Every 
suit is tailored with the same care. Every 
stitch sewn into it is as important as thé 
making of the suit itself.

Every progressive dealer will readily 
realize the increased patronage and wrofit 
he may enjoy by handling clothes or such 
qualities. Ask your deitler for

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHES.

The White Clothing 
Mfg., Co., Ltd.,

Duckworth Street

lian National Railways !
[ARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO 
îEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.
yteel equipment, latest type of steel 
Standard dining cars, steel Colonist, 
class coaches.
formation regarding fares and reser-
itc., apply

N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
Board of Trade Balldtag, Water Street»

Merry Xm 
AHOnr

:otch Fishing Centres 
Limitation — D’Annunzio 
The Autocrat—Y.M.C. A Resent 
Decree of Holy Office.
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UiYCO-BKITlSH CONTENTION 
h SIGNED.

PARIS, Dec. 23.
I premier Leygues and Lord HSlfilug, 
1 jygj, Ambassador to France, tb-day 

»ed the Franco-Britlsh convention 
alatng certain affairs of Persia 

Palestine. Boundaries, admln- 
Uon of railways and waters and 

Ainlstraiion of regions 
j territories are affected.

XG CENTRES TOT*
FOB LUPTATTON. 

LONDON, Dec. 28.
I Peterhead and Aberdeen, leading 
■tires of the Scotch fishing Industry, 
L voted for limitation of Honor 
Censes. The poll now complete 
Lys Scotland against drastic 

,es, but prohibitionists have 
forty-one licenses, and thtirty- 

L parishes have voted for lhnlto-

ST.
I The steamer Sussex swinging out 

! her berth at Sand Point this
plug, grounded on Navy Island, 

i tugs are trying to get her off.

DEFINITELY DE-®W SERVICE
CEDED ON. •

ST. JOHN, N.R., Dec. 28.
I The announcement iras, made dé
lits today by Nagle

iship agents, that the 
iship lines will Inaugurate on 

inary 15th direct steamship service 
ween this port and St. John's, New- 
indland. The "Manda* will be the 
t boat to sail. The service wUI be 

htly. . x M
| FORBIDDEN TO LEAVE FIUKE.

LONDON, Dec. 28.
| Declaring a state of war, D’Annun- 

i has forbidden residents of Bkume 
| leave the city and orders anyone 

against him liable tfe be

ENIAN SOVIETS REPUDIATES 
DEBTS.

LONDON, Dec. 23.
I Armenian Soviet has decreed iboll- 

i on private property and repudla- 
; of all debts and obligations,
i London Times.

EARNINGS DOUBLED.
MONTREAL, Dec. 23.

|The annual statement of Way-Aga- 
: Palp and Paper Company, Ltd., 

today shows nrarly. double 
as of preceding, yegr. jltanding at 

■ million one hand “ " '
fo thousand seven 

t dollars.

railways would refuse to handle 
freight of any kind to or from the 
Dominion Steel Corporation and 
Nova Scdtia Steel end Coal Co., on 
December 28th, does not Involve all 
the employees of the National lines. 
A. R. Mosher, Grand President of 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Rail 
.way employees, which organization 
has a large membership among 
freight handlers, shopmen and other 
€. N. R. Workers, stated to-day that 
no Instructions had been Issued to 
members regarding shipments to and 
from the two companies. "The story 
refers apparently to one of the organ
isations whose members are engaged 
In direct operation of trains,” Mosher 
ssM.

ANOTHER SHIPPING BILL.
WASHINGTON," Dec. 23. 

Foreign ships on which conditions 
were below those set by United States 

_____  merchant. marine would he denied en-
I STEAMER SUSSEX GROUNDED. S trance to Unlted States ports, under 
1811 „„ mrTV Tw „ a hUl Introduced to-day by Chairman

JOHN, IN.B., Dec. z*. Jonea of the 8enate Commerce Com
mittee. The. measure would become 
effective ninety days after Its passage 
and it Is described as one to "promote 
and develop the interests of American 
Merchant Marine.” In addition to 
other papers now required ■ by law, 
^>retgn vessels. would be forced to 

permits Issued by the U. S.
pplng Board.

BRIDE AN» CASH BY DECEP
TION*

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 23.
After posing as Eddie Ricken- 

backer, famous American “Ace,” and 
marrying Frances Hannan, one of 
Jacksonville's prominent society girls, 
and victimising a number of promin
ent men of hundreds of dollars, an 
unidentified man departed for parts 
unknown, taking with hhn his bride 
of two days and cash estimated at 
more than two thousand dollars.

THE CENSOBgHlFj i
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28. 

le U. S. Departmjentîto-^ay Inter-, 
I In what threatened to be a com- 

rosy between the British embassy 
I the Senate Committee Investlgat- 
: the question e< whether there is 

|censorship of cables from the Brit- 
Isles. The Departmeipt’B. petiqn 

i regarded as a rebuke to the em*- 
.’ for sending direct denial of the 
Eony of Newcomb" Carlton»; Presl- 
of the Western Union Cable Com- 

PI. to Chairman Kellogg of the 
Ittee.

FIUME.
ROME, Dec. 23.

To all appearances a state of war 
his been re-established along, the 
Flume front. Roads have been torn 
up, railway tracks have been broken, 
barbed wire entanglements have been 
established and all telegraph and 
telephone wires leading In Flume 
have been cut. Couriers are rushing 
with messages around the front lines 
and all stragetlc points are closely 
guarded by cavalry patrols. Every
where along the frontier of the 
“Regency of Quarnero" military auto
mobiles and lorries may be seen dri
ven, at full ÜMd. General Caviglia, 
commander of/the government troops 
«round Flume, has Issued manifestos 
urging his men to give evidence of 
their discipline and loyalty. CapL 
Gabriele D’Annunzio .on the other 
hand, is launching his appeals. He 
ta paying honor to his sailors of the 
Italian* destroyers "which recently 
took their ships over to D’Annunzio's 
side, and Is inviting other Italian 
sailors and soldiers to follow their ex 
ample. He says that mutiny of his 
sailors Is worthy of imitation, and 
that his rebellion is a “Holy War.”

| HOLY OFFICE AND YJLCJu 
■ ROME, Dec. 23.

lie Holy Office issued a decree to- 
f Mting Catholic Bishops to watch 
1 'organization which while pro- 
îieg absolute freedom of thought 

J religions matters. Instils tndifferen- 
m.and apostacy to Catholic re#g- 
1 h the minds of Its adherents.” 
1 T.M.C.A. was mentioned by name.

LN.CU. RESENT DECREE, 
i NEW YORK, Dec. 28.. 

®cial overseas department of the 
1CA, expressed resentment to- 
’ when they heard of ' the Ho4y 
""decree warning Bishops against 

American organization as s 
sptor of the faith of youths."

the SYDNEY STRIKE.
OTTAWA, Dec. 23. 

i datement from Sydney, NJ3.» that 
" tees of the Canadian National

This

Wen’s $13.50 Boots in Black 
and Tan Leathers, for $10.00, at 
Smallwood’s—decis.tf

Coastal Boats.

government.
8.8. Portia left Cape Broyle at 7 p. 

m. yesterday, going west
8.8. Prospère left Qreenspond at 6 

pjn. yesterday, going north.
60TT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.

Argyle left Red Island at 3 pm. yes- 
terday.

Clyde left Nipper’s Hr. at 3.1» pm. 
yesterday.

Ksrl of Devon left Coachman’s Cove 
at 2.46 am. yesterday,

Glencoe at Placentia .
Home left S.W. Arm at 4 p.m. yester

day.
Meigle not reported.
Petrel at Clarenvllle.
Sagona arrived at Hnmbermouth at 

1.66 am. yesterday.
Watchful left Exploits at 8.60 am. 

yesterday.

In a “Salada” 
nowhere else, the 

Like

AGENTS 
ST, JOHN’S

at. inomag-s—me 
sung Christmas Eve at 16.80. 
purely a Carol Service and 
the choicest, ancient and modern se
lections will he rendered by the 
choir. Soles will be taken by Miss 
B. Stirling and Mr. T. X Seymour. 
Offertory In aid of the Choir Fund. 
Copies of toe words will be provided 
and a cordial invitation Is extended to 
all. On Christmas Day there will be 
three celebrations of the Holy Com
munion at 6.30, 8 (Choral—Smart In 
Bb), .and at noon.- At the 11 o’clock 
service the following nnyie will be 
rendered: Venlte—Dr. Boyce, T«
Deum—Hopkins in Ô., Jubilate— 
Mornlngton, Anthem—Sing O Heav
ens, Tozer; Solo by Miss O. Major; 
Ante-Communion- — Smart In Bb; 
Hymns (Processional) 92, 84, 88.
Preacher, The Rector. Evensong 
will be said at 6.

St Mary the YJrgta—Holy Com
munion, 6.30, 8 and noon; Mattina at 
11. Music: Venlte, Dr. Crotch, In B 
Flat;. Te • Deum, Three-Fold Chant 
setting; Jubilate, Goodson In C.; An
them, ‘"Prince of Peace," Simper; 
Kyrie, Simper In G; Gloria and Gra
tia, Short, In C; Hymns 92, 88, 86, 20, 
94.

Gower St Charth—The Christmas 
Service will be held on Saturday 
morning at 11 o’clock. The Pastor 
will preach; Subject: “The BlrtiUot 
Christ” The following music ml\ be 
rendered by the choir: Anthems—' 
“O Zion, that Brlngeth Good Tidings”; 
"There were Shepherds,” Soloist : 
Miss Nettie Russell; "In the Begin
ning was the Word”; Carol, "Once In 
Bethlehem of Judah.” In the absence 
through Illness of the regular organ
ist Mr.- T. F. Beresford, Miss Elsie 
Tait, assistant organist vrtll preside 
at the organ. The Christmas music 
will be repeated on Sunday. A spec
ial offering for the poor will be taken 
at this service and also at the Sunday 
services.

George St Church—Anthem, "Naz
areth”—Gounod ; Baritone Soloi and 
Chorus—Solo by H. T. Courtney; An
them—"A Song of Joy”—John E. 
West; Anthem “Christ’s Incarnation” 
—M. B. Foster—Soloists, Mrs. Chris
tian, L. C. Mews, H. T. Courtney; 
Solo—”0 Holy Night”—Mrs. Chris
tian; Carol—"O Little Town of Beth
lehem”—H. Walford Davies.

Wesley Church—Service Christmas 
morning at 11 o’clock; Preacher, Rev. 
W. B. Bugden, B.A. The choir will 
render the following Anthems : "Holy 
Night,” by Adolphe Adam: Soloist 
Mr. H. Chaplin; "Glory to God In the 
Highest”; Soloist Miss Bartlett; 
•While Shepherds Watched Their 
Flocks by Night,” Soloist, Miss Mil- 
ley.

Cochrane St Chareh—At the Xmas 
Service the cheir will sing "The Story 
of Bethlehem,” a short and tuneful 
Cantata by John EL .West The Solo, 
lets /will be Miss Vincent and Mr, 
Chas. Hatcher, while the quartette 
will be Misses Ladley and Maunder, 
and Messrs. Bowden and Hatcher. The 
Preapher will he thq Rev. Frank 
Baird of the Presbyterian Church. 
Collection in aid of the Poor Fund. 
The Church has been prettily decora
ted by the ladies. The music will be 
repeated on Sunday.
Congregational Church—Service will 

be held at 11 o’clock Christmas 
morning. Rev. T. B. Darby will be 
the preacher.

Highway Tabernacle (Hamilton 
St.)—Christmas Day^-First service 7 
p.m. Sunday—11, 8 and 7; Monday 
and Wednesday—8. ' All are welcome.

Rev. B. W. Forbes, 
Hemmeon, B.A. 

W. B. Bug- 
Rev. Dr. Bond.

Rev. D- B. Hemmeon, 
W. B. Bugden, B.A.

and

Church; 
Frank

Baird, M-A.
Men’s Class Meetings (Gower St.) 

9.46; 2.30, Sunday School and Men’s 
and Women’s Bible Classes;. 11 and 
6A0, Publie Worship. The preacher 
In the morning will be Rev. Dr. 
Bond. The Pastor will preach in'the 
evening; subject: ’’The Utile. Town 
of Bethlehem* The Christmas mu
sic will be repeated at both morning 
and evening services. The public are 
cordially Invited to attend. Strangers 
and visitors are especially welcome.

The Victory Class will meet as 
usual on Sunday morning at 9 o’clock 
for a good old-time prayer service, 
and at 9.46 Miss Cook’s and Mr. A. 
Dawe’e classes; Will unite with the 
Victory Class hi the Young Men’s 
Room. Leader of the service, Mr. X 
8. Taylor. We extend a hearty Invi
tation to city and ontport friends to 
come along with us and have a good 
time together.

Methodist Gospel Mission win hold 
a Dedicatory Service on Sunday after
noon at 2.46, when the new hall on 
Adelaide Street will be dedicated by 
the President of the Conference, as
sisted by RevsrDr. Bond and Dr. Cnr- 

•tis. Service also at 8 p.m., conduct
ed by Rev. E. Moore. Everybody 
welcome at both services.

OVER-EATING
Is too root of Marly all digestive 
ewfie. If yeerdigestion U weaker 
opt cffcfltat»hotter opt loss and nap

Ki-HOIDS
too new aid to better digestion. 
Pleasant to take—effective. Let 
JP welds kelp etraightoa oat yoor

ret eewNe

George St. A. B. C.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
C. E. Cathedral—8, Holy Commun

ion; 11, Mattina; Anthem: "Awake, 
Awake,” Stainer; 3, C.M.B.C., Synod 
Hall; 6.30, Evensong; 8 Carol Ser
vice; Anthem, "Christ’s Incarnation,” 
M. B. Foster; Carols (a) "The Angel’s 
Greeting,” Brahms; (b) "Bells of 
Heaven Ring,” Varley Roberts; Organ 
Solo, Pastorale from "Messiah,” Han
del; Congregational Hymn, 219; An
them, "Awake. O Zion,” C. Forrester; 
Carols (a) "The Incarnation,” Tradi
tional; (b) "As With Gladness, Men 
of Old,” Walford Davies; Soprano 
Solo, “Rejoice Greatly" (Messiah)— 
Handel; Offertory tor Choir Fund; 
Hymn 660; Carols (a) "The Mother 
and Child,” M. B. Foster; (b) "Sleep, 
Holy Babe,” R. Walker Robson; An
them, “Hallelujah Chorus,” (Mount of 
Olives), Beethoven; Prayer; Benedic
tion; Concluding Voluntary, “Alle
luia,” Bossl.

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion. 8; 
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 11; 
Prqaeher: Rev. A. Clayton;- Sunday 
School and Bible Classes, 2.46; Bveh- 
séjàg'vsnd Sermon, 6.30; Preacher, 
Rev. C. A. Moulton.

St illary the YJrgte—At the morning 
the Christinas music will be 

8 Holy Communion; 11, 
3, .Children’» Service; 4, 

6.30, Evensong. Msg- 
Wesley In F; Nunc DlmitÛs, 

Jones in D; Anthem, "Prince of 
Peace," Simper; Hymns 94, 92, 96, 88. 
Carols after Eveisong—"Long, Long 

Ô! Carol Exultant,” 
Bells,” "Goodwill and

JUSA-Ï

Carols after B' 
Ago to Jufl«h,’v 
"Ring, Happy I

Last Sunday the members of the 
class came forward loyally, and help- | 
ed to give a bit of Christmas cheer : 
to the poor by donating some fifty 
sacks of flour to be distributed by the | 
pastor and deacouess, along with 
numerous other useful and service
able articles.

This Sunday the members will be 
repaid by a Christmas message from 
the Pastor, and it is hoped the at
tendance will be unusually large. A 
solo will be rendered by Mr. H. 
Courteney. Visitors will be heartily 
welcomed.

Popular Editor Honored.
Yesterday afternoon the staff of the 

Daily Star waited on thg/ Managing 
E^tjr, Dr. Mosdell, and presented him 
wito a silver tea service as a. mark of 
their esteem. The presentation was 
made by Mr. Mercer, the chief.composi
tor. Dr. Mosdell made a suitable reply, 
thanking the men for their thought
fulness. Mr. Reg. Dowden who. was al
so present than made a short speech in 
which he referred to the cordial rela
tions which existed between employers 
and employees, and he hoped this 
would always continue.

C. E. A. A.
On Monday, December 6th, at Car- 

bonear, there was held the regular 
meeting of the Superior Council of the 
Church of England Assistant Associa
tion. The meeting was opened shortly 
after the arrival of the afternoon 
train, by which the delegates came, 
and continued until a late hour. Dele
gatee were present from most of the 
branches, and in all cases gave en
couraging reports. Amongst those pre
sent were Rev. E. C, Clench, Rector 
of Spaniards Bay, Rural Dean; also 
Rev. F. Severn, Grand Chaplalif The 
opening words of address were given 
by 8. Russell, Grand President Quite 
a pleasing feature of the meeting was 
the fact that an application was re
ceived from Rev. T. Loder, Rector of 
Grand Falls, and several others of that 
pariah, for permission to open a branch 
there, and it Is hoped that a flourishing 
branch will be there before very long. 
After the usual order of business, elec
tion of officers took place, followed by [ 
Installation, conducted by Bro. M. J. 
Hawker. Officers for the coming year 
are as follows:

Grand Free.—Bro. S. Russell.
(See Pres.—Bro. Geo. Meaden
Secty.-Treas,—Bro. Qed. S. Pike.
Chaplain—Bro. Rev. F. Severn.
Tylers—Bros. H. Nell and William 

Cttrnew. .
Guards—Wm. Morgan and James 

Pike.

Civic Commission
WEEKLY MEETING.

The weekly meeting of the Municipal 
Council was held last night Chair
man Gosling and Commissioners Ayre, 
Mullaly, Morris, Peet and Vinnicombe 
being Present. After thé minutes of 
last meeting were read and confirmbd 
the following business was transacted.

Application of John T. Doody to 
build garage rear of dwelling, Patrick 
Street, was acceded to. subject to the 
engineer’s approval.

Warrainton & Co., Montreal, ‘ for
warded samples and price list for 
street signs and house numbers.

This was referred to the Engineer 
as to what Is required in this "respect.

Application of Thomas Smyth to 
erect temporary covering over space 
west Furness Withy Co. premises for 
storage purposes was granted, provid
ed a guarantee is given to remove the 
erection before the 16th -day of May 
next.

Engineer. Ryan drew the attention 
of the Connell to an old 4 inch main 
leading to the Poor Asylum and the 
old wooden hydrant at the Asylum 
yard which would be useless should a 
fire occur, and advised the replacing 
of same by a six inch main. This mat
ter "is to be immediately taken up with 
the Government ’ The Fire Depart
ment is to be informed should à fire 
occur at this Institution or vicinity 
connections should be made to hy
drants on Water St; near Sudbury and 
those on Alexander St

The Engineer" reported It would be 
impossible at present to proceed with 
the extension of water and sewerage 
Sndbury St, as requested by Mr. Mur
doch. f.

Dr. R. A. Brefcm reported 7 new 
cases diphtheria, 2 ‘scarlet fever and 1 
typhoid in the city during the past 
week.

Water Works Foreman Donnçlly re
ported on fire of yesterday morning 
and the hydrants from which water 
was supplied.

The matter of the Star Hall fire was 
the subject of considerable. discussion 
and the explanation given for the 
short supply of water at Dick’s Sq., 
was that this Supply came from an old 
4 Inch main and it was quite impos
sible to- get more than one stream of 
water from this hydrant It was also 
ordered that if any other hydrants 
are supplied off 4 inch mains the Fire 
Department’s attention is to be called 
to same.

Arising out of yesterday morning’s 
conflagration Commissioner Ayre "re
ferred to the sad duty of having to re
cord the death of Reserve Fireman 
William Harvey who responding to the 
noble call of duty had given his life 
in protecting the lives of the citizens 
of St John’s. It was ordered the sym
pathy of the Council be tendered to 
the widow and orphans of the deceased 
and that It be inscribed in the minutes 
of the Council. The resolution was 
seconded by Commissioner Mullaly 
and unanimously adopted.

With the passing of pay roll and 
bills the meeting adjourned at 10.30.

Here and There.
“The Fleur de Lis” for sale 

to-day.—dec24,11

Buy It. What? “The Fleur
de Lis.”—dec24,li

For sale at Garland’s, “The 
Fleur de Lis.”—dec24,H

All the old favourites in “The 
Fleur de Lis.”—dec24,xi

Wonder If He Is?

Says a recent issue of the Advo
cate "Port Union is to have a Brass 
Band rendering music by the spring” 
—sort of you-press-the- button-and- 
we-do-therest business apparently, 
we-do-th e-rest business apparently, 
fore but never a “spring” band.

However, now that Mr. Coaker has 
his private railway train, automobile, 
bungalow and "band ..by the spring” 
he ought to be a fairly happy man.— 
Twtllingate Sun.

Tweedie Boot Tops at 25 p.c. 
off at Smallwood’s.—decis.tf

The Gift for Health from the 
East, “LES FRUITS.” ELLIS’S.

dec9,tf

Buy your Felt Footwear at 
Smallwood’s, and save 25 p.c.—
decl3,tf

TEDDY BEARS, 25 inches 
long—$2.50 each at KNOW- 
LING’S.—dec21,23,24

WIRE TROUBLE.—Up to press hour 
to-day no message was received from 
the Kyle owing to the service being 
interrupted.

GRAM APHONES, $5.75, 
$9.25, to $22.00 each at KNOW- 
LING’S.—dec21,23,24

COMPLETED TO-DAY.—Repairs to 
the S. S. Coskata will likely be finish
ed to-day.

ROBERTS WAS ROINR 
DOWN HILL EVERY DAY.

For First Time in Two Years. He 
Can Eat Three Square Meals 
a Day and Sleep Nine Hours 
at Night—Praises Tanlac.
"This Tanlac certainly does the 

work.” said William T. Roberts, car
penter in the Bridge and Building De
partment of the Government. He lives 
at 1 St Alban’s Street Halifax.

“Before 1 took this medicine I was 
all run down and actually so weak in 
the legs it was all I could do to, keep

JUST ARRIVED — Collins’ 
Adventure Annual, $2.25 each. 
KNOWLING’S.—dec24,2i.

Evangeline High Cut Boots, 
all styles and colours, 25 p.c. off 
at Smallwood’s.—eci3,tf

Unfailing in its results. A Pure, 
Wholesome and Delicious Lax
ative, “LES FRUITS ”-dec9,tf

Try our Special Cambridge 
Sausages. Made fresh daily at 
ELLIS’.—novlO.tf

For Evening Wear, Evange
line Pumps; 25 p.c. off at Small
wood’s.—ec!3,tf

"Almost everywhere I went people 
were talking about Tanlac and I de
cided what was good for so many 
ought to help me, but I had no idea 
it would do half what it has done. 
Why, it has made a new. man out of 
me. I am in first class condition now 
and as fit for work as any man in 
Halifax. |

“My nerves are as steady as a die ; 
and I am fast making up for the sleep ■ 
I lost. I actually sleep nine hours a 
night now,' without a break. I eht

- ... . , three big meals a day but the biggest ,
from giving out before my day’s work of them all Is breakfast and nothing ,

. AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at the Balsam:' F. O. 
O. Pike, Carbon ear; Letr Percy, Joe 
Batt’s Arm; Dr. and Mrs. Geo. Baggs, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Keats, Mias Keats, 
MUlertown; W. H.
Point

____ do. any lifting. IGreenland, Coley s . worklBg day8 wer
_ ______  feel I waa going d

was done. I think my whole trouble 
came, from my stomach. About two 
years ago I lost my appetite and got 
to where nothing tasted good to me. 
I stopped eating breakfast altogether 
and didn’t eat much at the other 
meals.

“I was awful nervous, too, and had 
the feeling all the time that something 
terrible was about to happen. At 
night I slept by fits and starts and In 
the morning tçlt even worse than I 
did when I went to bed! Nearly al
ways I got up with a nervous head
ache. My back hurt me so I couldn’t 

began to fear my 
were over and I could

RUBBER BALLS, Gray and 
Colored—8 c., 10<x, 14c., 
each at KNOWLING’S.

She

10 p.c. off Ladies’ and Gen
tlemen’s, Misses’ and Children’s 
Long Rubbers and Gaiters at 
Smallwood’s.—decis,tt

feel I was going down hill every day. —advt.

disagrees with me. The fact Is Tan
lac did a thorough job and completely 
knocked out every one of my troubles.

“Just give me Tanlac and anybody 
else can have all the other medicines 
in the drug store.”

Tanlac Is sold In St. John’s by M. 
Connors, in Paradise by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne, In Upper Gullies by. Heber 
Andrews, in Portland by H. C. 
Haines, in St. Joseph, Salmonler, by 
Mrs. J. Gushue, in Millertown by Ex
ploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd., Jn 
Flat Island by William Samson, In 
Jamestown by Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewtsporte by Uriah Freake.

You’ll always find Reliable 
Dry Batteries and Flashlights 
lively and lasting. -

dec24,27,28,febl,2,3,mar2,3

For your health’s sake we of
fer Nature’s answer to Const!- 

ition, “LES FRUITS.” EL-
[g’S.-dec9.tf

Here and There.
The SAGONA will leave 

bermouth after arrival of 
day’s Express. This will M 
last trip for the season.

Dissolve 1 !4 lbs. sugar 
quarts of water and add 
tents of One bottle Stall j 
Ess. Ginger Wine.—decio.tf

SILK MESH iBAGS in 
latest pattern; no two 
Prices from $4.50 to $18.0| 
TRAPNELL’S.—dec24,li

REPAIES BEING RUSHED, 
pairs to the American steamers | 
Fontanet and Castle Point are 
rushed and it is expected the-"| 
both be ready tor sea shortly.

NOTICE. — The Elks’ 
Rooms, Smallwood Buill 
will open 11 a.m. to-morl 
Friday, to 11 p.m. and each I 
Members take notice. B>| 
der House Committee.—dec:

GOLD FILLED BRACE 
WATCHES make an accep | 
Xmas Gift. You can get 
at TRAPNELL’S from $| 
up.—dec24,li

WEDDING ANNOUNmiENl
The marriage of Miss Lillian 
Knight to Mr; Richard Baxter I 
cell takes place at tire residenl 
the bride’s parents, 39 Preset-[ 
on Thursday, 30th Inst., at 10 
advt.

INTERMENT HERE.—If th | 
yf the late Mrs. Sarah Kielly, 
death occurred at Boston, on 
day last, should arrive by tli 
press on Saturday, the funerr 
take place on Sunday, at 2.30 
from her daughter’s residence, 
T. Murphy), Buchanan Street

DEED.

On December 23rd. William 
Beaven at his home. 87 Cabot 
leaving a sorrowing wife andl 
children to mpurn their sad I 
also three sisters and two broth 1 

takes place! 
above ad<" 
this, the

The latest in Mesh Hand Bags, 
Silk effect, a few in Black. See 
them at LANGMEAITS Jewel- 
hay StOtto—4ecl3,eodAZ , , • ,
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THE MAINSPRING OF .
, pMAN JOY AND HOPE.

BY BBT. CANON BATIT, MJL, BJ)S BONÀTI8TA.

\

l,T Is not strange that to time 
of war, or even of political 
or Industrial strife, men on 
either side begin to think and 

and plan for an armistice at 
itmas. Family and personal differ- 

ices too are overlooked and often 
led. The reason is that we are at our 

Jest at Christmas, for the leaven of 
the life of the Prince of Peace is 
dominant in onr thoughts and lives. It 
]e wonderful what an uplift we all 
experience on all the Great Days as
sociated with the Gospel of His earth
ly life. I was much impressed last 
year by a thoughtful remark of a 
young friend who lived at the time at 
f, lonely Railway Station—"I miss 
most of all the Great Days.” But there 
Is nothing new in this. Plato's splendid 
attempt to explain the presence of the 
hoblest traits in human character is 
puggestive, and very well worth quot
ing as an Illustration:—"There are 
“times of High Festival in the world 
“above, when the gods In solemn pro
gression mount the topmost vault of 
{•Heaven, and taking their place upon 
“its dome, gaze over tile infinite depths 
“of perfect truth. Tms spectacle sup
ports the fulness of their being. Nor 
fare they alone in the enjoyment of 
{•the magnificent vision: all souls that 
fcan and will, follow in their train . . 
“and afterwards . : . their human ex
istence is a striving upwards towards 
“the glory which they have once 
®seen.”
! Surely this has found its fulfilment 
fh the High Festivals connected with 
the Incarnate life of the Son of God, 
and not least so in the Festival of His 
ÿirth, Christmas Day.

The Incarnation is the mainspring! 
of human joy and hppe. No words ex- j 
press our Christmas sentiments better i 
than “Glory to God in the Highest and 
on earth Peace to men of Goodwill.” 
Worship too is easier. It is more ob
jective. We kneel before the. Altar on 
Christmas Day in thoughtful adora-' 
tion, as before the manger in the stable 
of the Inn at Bethehem. “The word iq 
made flesh,” and our souls are stirred 
to their depths, and God’s great love 
communicates itself to ns all. Onr 
hearts overflow with love to Him and 
to everbody. Yes, we are at odr best 
at Christmas. It Is not only that, we 
become more tree to our gifts to the 
poor, We are more charitable in speech 
and thought, and more approachable. 
If only we could let the spirit of 
Christmas rest on ns all the year! •

Again when we consider Him, “who 
for oursakés became poor,” how utter
ly out of place it is on Christmas Day 
for any man to say “I am here just to 
make money” or '{I am here jnst to 
get to the top of my profession" or “i 
am here just to have a good time.” 
How much more fitting it is to say “I 
am among yon as he that serveth.”

The example and teaching of Jesus 
Christ, the eternal Son of God is the 
only solvent, as His Grace Is the only 
power, that can save the world, or any 
part of it

The message of this first real peace 
Christmas sipce 1913 seems therefore 
to be that we should all strive to carry 
the Christmas spirit throughout the 
year, In all we say or write or do, In 
Church and State, to public and in 
private life.

f

[For The Evening Telegram.]

THE CHRISTMAS MESSAGE.
BET. H. J. BEAD, BJ>, CHANNEL

| ERY soon there will be re
sounding throughout Christ
endom the Christmas saluta
tion, “Peace on Earth good 

Will towards men.” In the considera
tion of after war conditions it behoves 
Us to ask what reality is ibère to that 
salutation as it applies to the world 
ip general and ourselves in partic
ular.

* We know now that the peace which 
preceded the war, was a false peace. 
The mighty forces of hntoan Nature, 
of racial tendency of national self- 
sssertivencss were there!, but there 
was no real complete harmony, no real 
co-operation. But the world has been 
awakened. The war has manifestly 
given a powerful . impetus to that 
broader conception of the' world’s 
task. The war has quickened our 
somewhat dim and vague perception 
of the extent to which in the long run 
spiritual forces determine the .course 
of history. But we knew, beyond all

Same, capable of no permanent im
provement without the touch of God.’ 
It is will, the wills of men and women 
of “good will” consciously working 
with the will of God. It is will and not 
the happening of events, however signi
ficant or appalling, that really makes 
the changes that matter In, the very 
structure*of human life.

But how are we to receive and 
spread “Peace on earth, good will to
wards men?” How are we to make it 
a reality? What must be our duty if 
we are to be among the men of "good 
will,” to whom alone the promise of 
peace on êarth was long ago proclaim
ed at Bethlehem by Heavenly messen
gers glorifying God? ’Let ns take our 
answer from the words of the Bishops 
at the Lambeth Conference.

“We rejoice that in these times of 
peril God is giving to His Church a 
fresh vision of His purpose to estab
lish a kingdom in which all the na-. 
lions of the earth shall be united to 
one family in righteousness and 

possibility of doubt, that the mere j peace. We hold that this can only 
cessation of the world war, does not j come through the acceptance of the 
mean the universal proclamation sovereignity of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
much less the realization of Peace on l and of His teaching, and. through the

IUU- U Witt

“THE HOLD UP.”

‘THE NATIVITY OF OUR LORD.”

Calm on the MetTting ear of night
Come heaven's melodious strains.

Where wild Judea stretches far 
Her silver-mantled plains;

Celestial- choirs from courts above 
Shed sacred glories there,

And angels with their sparkling lyres • >_
Make music on the air.

The answering hills of Palestine 
Send back the glad reply,

And greet from all their holy heights 
The day-spring from on high;

O’er the blue depths of Galilee 
There comes a holier calm,

And Sharon waves in solemn praise 
Her silent groves of palm.

“Glory to God!” the lofty strain 
The realm of ether fills,

How sweeps the song of solemn Joy 
O’er Judah’s sacred hills?

' “Glory to God”!—the sounding skies 
Loud with the anthem ring,

“Peace to the earth—good-will to men, J 
From heaven’s Eternal King!”

Light pn thy hills, Jerusalem!
The Saviour now is bon.

More bright on Bethlehem’s Joyous plains 
Breaks the first Christmas mom.

And brighter on Moriah’s brow.
Crowned with her temple-spires 

Which first proclaim the new-born light 
Clothed with the Orient fires.

Shall Christian tongues this day be mut«t 
And Christian hearts be cold?

Oh, catch the anthem that from heaven 
O’er Judah’s mountains roll’d, '

When nightly burst from Seraph harps 
The high and solemn lay 

“Glory to God!—on earth be peace,
Salvation comes to-day.”

NOTE.—About forty years ago, this fine old hymn, with an 
equally fine old tune, was sung in St Mary’s Church here during 
the Christmas season. It was a favourite with the late Arch
deacon Botwood and the Choir under the ’leaderetnp- of the late 
Mr. James Winsborrow. At that time the -only “musical instru
ment” used in the Church was a “tuning fork”, but the singing 
was very good and very hearty. •"

To some of the older readers of the Tetegrtm who were 
members of the congregation, and especially those of the Choir 
now livipg, the hymn and tune, as well as the names of Arch
deacon Botwood and Mr. Winsborrow will ïecall happy 
memories.

Christmas, 1920. ’’ -,

Earth, good will towards men. And j application of the principles of 
why? Because as one has said, "Hu- : Brotherhood, Justice and Usefulness 
man nature remains essentially the to individuals and nations alike.”

CHRISTMAS STORIES AND
TRADITIONS OF FERRYLAND.

H. F. SHOBTIS.

upon the lips of poets, and equality I then, despatched a body of Welshmen
under the charge of Whitbourne. Mr. 
McGregor considers it very singular 
that the coast should be thus distribut
ed .among new adventurers, after it 
had been assigned in such full and 
absolute property to the British com
pany. That body probably found the 
colonization a task beyond their pow-

an empty ideal to delight the thoughts ; 
of dreamers.

,To-day democracy Is the cry of the i 
world, and the street corners are ; 
vocal with its beauty and beneficence, j 
Yet it is within our memory when | 
democracies hanged, drew and quar- j 
tered the innocent, and plundered and j 
persecuted thotse who suffered for jus- j er, and very little tempting as to pro- 
tice sake. If we will only clear our : fit. They continued, however, to re
eyes of our moon-struck theories, and ceive and transmit settlers. Whit- 
look beyond the limits of our narrow | bourne gives an account of Lord Falk- 
experience, we shall find that since ! land s terms, to which the others were

T HAS heen truly said by a set out to discover, to conquer and en- 
great writer, that the Hgferj^l* a tinsel bark “d wito trinket-.PHH

I A | of a new day hast dawned up
on us, and therefore we re

joice. A new. spirit has ' entered the 
world, and we are thankljuL The past 
with its wrongs and sorrows will soon 
be forgotten, and in the contentment 
of the present our glorious hopes of 
the future will be realized. Weary and 
battle-stained, but strong^ and unoon- 
luered, humanity stands out this 
blessed season of peace and good will, 
resolved as never before to sheathe 
the sword of death and hate, - and to 
wield the only weapon of strong de
fense, the love that was born at Beth
lehem

At the beginning of this, the world’s 
lew era of peace and hope, may we 
lave the inspiration to know and the 
itrength and courage to do, the task 
that will fall to our hands. May we 
iwaken to a lively consciousness of 
rar helplessness, and to the light of 
tur past experience cast all «fir care 
ipon Him who alone aid sad sustain

It cannot he denied i 
be late world war wjt» i 
luffidency. Because of 
rverfhe elements of Na 
Ulycame to believe that j 
lU-the forces of heaven, | 
roder the earth—lord 
he world and sole-i 
Iny. He nevei 
ke never -ook : 
lelying on his own 
lever guided by the 1 
toAAhe, ruling of-Mis
-----------

weapons. Not to the name of the Most 
High, but alone and unblessed, did 
he sail out upon the uncertain waters 
of life’s deep sea. In the full beeeze 
of hie high-flown pride did he venture 
forth. And when the tempest rose and 
the thunder roared and the lightning 
flashed and the waves dashed high 
against him, he foundered upon the 
shoals of his sad folly, because Christ, 
the Divine Pilot, was not with him to 
rebuke the wind and say to the sea, 
“Peace, be still.” As- we «ail ont again, 
may Christ go with us. It would in
deed be sad if, after (he pain and sor
row onr hearts have suffered; if, af
ter all the tears and blood that we 
have shed, to light up the path and

Adam’s, fall we have not altered an 
atom in our frame and man is still 
man, with all the passions that have 
made the past hard, bitter and cruel. 
The world is not ruled by philosophy, 
and Human nature cannot be changed 
by laws of governments.

This season of the year now drawing 
to a close, is one of retrospect, and in 
Newfoundland ' our people visit each 
other, at their homesteads, and relate 
events that have token place many 
years ago, for the edification of the 
rising generation. In the outports, ow
ing to the environment of the people, 
it Is a pleasure to hear the patriarch 
of the village, tell of the deeds of hero
ism and adventure, in which he took 
a prominent part, and it is from such 
stories as his that the history of the 
country will be written and • handed 
down to posterity. It is from one of 
those old patriarchs thàt the following 
stories have come down to met through 
the kindness of Sergeant James Fitz
gerald, who is a keen observer of men 
and things, and a man possessed of 
very considerable literary ability and 
descriptive power. In fact the worthy 
Sergeant Is somewhat of an antiqua
rian, and takes a delight In committing 

| such old stories and traditions toclear the way, any future generation , # memoryr whjch moBt retentiv™
should suffer for our negligence as we ___
tave suffered for the negligence of our LOBD BALTIMORE IN FEBBTLAND.
fathers, The history of the district of Ferry-

For the past two thousand years land is most interesting, and is one of 
men have tried to find a prdper substi- , the oldest in the Colony. About 1621 
tdte for Christ and Hie ideals. Every the spirit of Newfoundland settlement, 
theory has been tried; every mtern having slumbered long, revived in 
his been advanced. In the parliaments great strength. Sir George Calvert, af- 
, the nBtions liberty was decreed as terwards Lord Baltimore, obtained the 

the only hope of the masses. But with- grant of a considerable tract from 
out the restraint and guidance of the Cape SL Mary's to the Bay of Bulls, 
Gosnel liberty soon degenerated Into with the view of planting some of his 

ense’ and the remedy was worse than , countrymen, who. professing like him- 
jn the schools and halls self the-Roman Catholic religion, might 

016 • enjoy there lto* free exercise. Cary,of learning, 
were counselled as 
could unite and ' 

Bdt

only bond that Viscount Falkland, one of the most 
accomplished notqynen of the age, un- 

od dertook to send a colony from Ireland, 
i of which he wat then Lord-lieutenant. 
1 Dr. Vaughan, a gentleman of Carmar-
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probably similar. Any one who sub
scribed £100 and settled at least eight 
persons, was to receive 2000 acres at 
a rent of twenty pence, to which were 
to be added a convenient space of 
ground for erecting stages and fishing, 
and also for embarking the produce; 
but for this last he was to pay twenty 
shillings annually. Any laborer who 
could provide himself with necessaries 
for a year, and would consent to work 
five, was then to receive 100 acres, 
paying only a fee of An shillings at 
entry and an annua? quit-rent of one 
penny.

Few details are given of the colon
ists who went out under these condi
tions ; but they appear to have been 
numerous. Lord Baltimore despatched 
three vessels under Capt, Wynne, who 
represented the climate as not more 
severe than that of England, and fitted 
for valuable grains, even wheat, as 
well as fruits and vegetables. His 
Lordship, Upon going to the colony, 
built at Ferrylapd a strong fort and 
handsome houses, where fee resided a 
considerable period. About twenty 
years after his first plantation, there 
were estimated to be about 350 fami
lies on different parts of the coast 
The fishery, at the same time, grew 
rapidly In importance. In 1626, vessels 
to the number of 150 sailed thither 
from Devonshire, and England and 
began to supply the demand In Spain 
and Italy. The sea, however, was still 
severely harassed hv pirates.

Lord Baltimore afterwards return
ed to England, and through the favor 
of King Charles I., was ^tabled to 
found a flourishing colony dn the more 
genial shores of Maryland. The set- 
tiers, sinking into comparative neg
lect seem to have given up all at
tempts at agriculture, devoting their 
whole attention to the fishery, which 
they carried on by stages from the 

«cokst. At this time, too, the French be
gan to extend their fishing, and to be
come active rivals of the British.- In 
1635, the King granted them permis
sion to cure and dry fish, on paying

five per cent of the produce. In 1660, 
they formed a settlement in Placentia, 
which they long continued to occupy.

Such is a brief description of the 
early settlement of Ferryland, but the 
traditions, handed down from one gen
eration to another, would lead us to 
believe that -Ferryland was inhabited 
even before the days of Lord Balti
more. There is much to be seen m 
this historic old settlement, notably 
the foundation of Lord Baltimore’s 
house, and several cannon on the Isle 
aux Bole, which was at one period 
fortified by the English. There are al
so several more cannon scattered 
aroud.
THE “MASS ROCK” AND THE 

“GAZE.”
The most Interesting Information re

ceived about this locality was the his
tory of a peculiar shaped rock on the 
back or top pf a high hill called “The 
Gaze.” This stone is called, to the pre
sent day, the “Mass Rock,” and tradi
tion has it that it was there the priests 
at Ferryland, pervjous to any account 
given by our great prelate, the late 
Archbishop Howley, in his invaluable 
Ecclesiastical History, celebrated the 
Holy Sacrifice. Those were In the 
penal days In Ireland, and of . course 
the persecution followed the priests to 
this country The origin of the name 
“The Gaze” is easily arrived at When 
the priest was about to celebrate 
Mass, it was necessary for the people 
to keep a' sharp lookout for the war
ships, naval. officers and 6thers, who 
were even ready to interfere with the 
celebrant In the performance of bis 
sacred duties. There are traces of 
former settlers at Ferryland In the 
shape of land being once cleared In 
small patches, a considerable distance 
Inland, and the marks of the potato 
ridges are still there, but no- person 
can give any account as to who per*-’ 
formed the work, or built the stone 
walls which are to be seen around 
quite a distance from the sea-shore. 
One old man, now over 80. years of age, 
told Sergt. Fitzgerald, when he was 
stationed at Ferryland, that his grand
mother often told him that her grand
mother told her tlpt she could remem
ber the priest celebrating Mass on the 
top of “The Gase.” Such information 
takes us back to the very earliest set
tlement, of Ferryland, and, it is need-' 
less to say, Is quite authentic.
A 8T6BY OF SHOAL BAY TREAS

URE!
About the end of the eighteenth cen

tury piracy existed, both in the North 
and South Atlantic, and in one case

a vessel coming from Ireland to New
foundland was chased by one of those 
buccaneers. The captain of the em
igrant ship called all the male pas
sengers, and offered them weapons In 
the shape of guns, pistols, cutlasses, 
etc., to defend the ship against an at
tack by the pirates. The young Irish
men, ever ready for a fight, thanked 
the captain, but said that they had 
more dependence in their good black
thorn sticks than In the weapons, as 
the former would “never miss fire,” 
and they Were better used to them.
On the pirate ship nearing, and view
ing the large number of strapping 
young men on' the deck of the em
igrant ship, they thought it more 
prudent to postpone their attack, and, 
afer à short time, they retired.

About 130 years ago a pirate ship 
was chased by an English man-of-war 
near the coast of Newfoundland, and 
the pirate seeing that he was cornered 
made for the land, the man-of-war fol
lowing him. The pirate ran his vessel 
into a place called Shoal Bay, a small 
fishing harbor between Bay Bulls and 
Petty Harbor, about 10 miles South of 
St. John’s. The captain of the pirate 
ship sent a boat's crew ashore to bring 
their treasure, which consisted of 
gold, silver and precious stones in 14 
packages, each one as much as a 
strong man could lift. After the boat 
landed the captain, seeing the man-of- 
war closing In on him, committed 
what was, at that time, considered the 
first duty of a pirate, viz., put a match 
in the powder magazine and rather 
than be taken blew up his ship, with 
all hands, except the boat’s crew that 
went ashore to bring the treasure. The 1 
crew of the boat that went on shore 
consisted of about 10 men, and after 
bringing their treasure they' “took to 
the woods," missed the path leading 
to SL John’s, and went astray. They 
all died In the woods except one man, 
who made his way to Holyrood In Con
ception Bay. This man, who w*a an 
Irishman, made his escape from New
foundland, and went to the Southern 
States of America. When dying about 
50 years afterwards (70 or 80 y ears 
ago) he told the secret of the burto) l.aed and a dog that they 
treasure In Newfoundland to » young 
countryman of his, who, lost no time 
in coming to Newfoundland. When he 
arrived in St John’s, it was in the 
Spring.of the year, and not.knowing, 
any pel-son he could trust he shipped 
for the fishery at Petty Harbor, for the 
summer, his object being to become 
better acquainted with the. people, and 
the surroundings. During the summer, 
he made friends with another Irish

man, named Michael Monahan, whose 
home was at the Riverhead of St 
John’s, and, I understand, that there 
are descendants of the latter still re
siding in St John’s. The Irishman 
from America told Monahan the secret 
of the hurled treasure at Shoal Bay 
and showed him à map of the place, 
particularizing the exact spot where 
the treasure was to be found. They 
made arrangements that when their 
time would be up at the fishery in the 
fall (October) they would get a couple 
of other reliable men and go to Shoal 
Bayr and secure the treasure, but un
fortunately, an accident happened to 
the man from the United States, which 
entirely spoiled theif well-arranged 
plans. In going down through his stage' 
one morning before daylight he fell 
through a hatchway and was killed. 
Tradition has it that it was the ghosts 
of the pirates that killed him.

When Monahan’s time was up at 
the fishery, he formed a party, which 
consisted of three others—all 'trust
worthy men. They made every pre
paration and went to some expense so 
as to meet every requirement They ! 
went to Shoal Bay, and camped about 
a quarter of a mile from the place 
where the treasure was buried.
APPEARANCE OF THE GHOSTS. 
The purpose they had in camping 

was to wait until after midnight to 
commence their work, as the ghosts 
of the pirates which they expected to 
encounter would be gone to rest, as 
they usually do after the witching 
hour. But “they reckoned without 
their host,” for shortly after night
fall, according to Monahan’s state
ment, the camp was surrounded by 
pirates—his companions became para
lyzed with fear and fell on their, fa
ces and never stirred till daylight 
but Monahan was made of sterner 
stuff. He stood hla ground and kept 
the fire blazing all night He said 
that the pirates, looking in the camp, 
reminded him of a “fair gap" in Ire
land, when the people would he look
ing to see what -was going on. Of 
course this ended his trip to Shoal 
Bay, and not for all the wealth In 
the world would his companions re
main in that locality.

NO “SPIRITS” NOW.
There have been several other at

tempts to locate the buried treasure 
since that time, notably, the expedir 
tion led by the late John Doyle, and 
another by a well-known citizen still 
in the flesh, but all without success.
A man who was one of Doyle’s party 
told my informant that he did nothing 
himself, but one of the men collap- 

had with 
them .went mad. Some people say 
that the reason the Shoal Bay treas
ure has never been found may be at
tributed to the fact that the land has 
changed its formation by a great land-

“spirite” will be considerably ml 
mized in the future, as Prohibit] 
has abolished all hopes and indu 
ments to the disembodied pirates 
visit this sublunary sphere in ee 
of spirituous comfort and consolât] 
unless they have an inclination to i 
the qualities of moonshine, whic 
not likely, as during their rep 
raids on both land and sea they alv 
provided themselves with, the 
Mountain Dew, Black and White, Hi 
nessey’s 3 Star, first shot Jamaica,! 
a variety of wines from sunny Sp] 
or Portugal.

Anyhow there is one thing certah 
if any of our treasure seekers in 
future should he successful, locate i 
bullion and raise it to the surf: 
they will have no difficulty in prov 
ing a good fat turkey and goose 
their Christmas dinner, and I am si] 
we all wish them success,—and 
readers of the Evening Telegram 
Merry Christmas and a Happy 
Prosperous New Year.

■tide upheaval, or some other

prices.—deci3,tf
since the pirates buried their ill- pU^C at 2o P-C- off rcga^^ 
gjOttqn wealth. However, I consider 
that the possibility of seekers after 
tbe Shoal Bay treasure mq 
nocturnal interruptions 1 the

Bethlehem.
Bethlehem, the town “where it is l 

ways Christmas,” is a very beauti^ 
place even to-day. Of its ten thousa 
inhabitants, six thousand are Cad 
olics, and almost all the rest beiol 
to the Orthodox Church. The caj 
wherein Christ was born is shown j 
thi* Churoa c* the Natty w, and thfl 
can be no reasonable doubt but ta 
It is the authentic spot of Chrisi 
birth. A silver star is placed upon t| 
floor with the inscription in Lati 
“Here Jesus Christ was born of 
Virgin Mary.”

The inhabitants of Bethlehem arel 
happy and cheefnl people and tbeT 
costume has not changed much sing 
Our Lord’s Day. The men, in thq 
great turbans and flowing robes, 
women in their beautiful dress, see 
to be engaged in a perpetual drama ] 
the Nativity. A traveller tells us: 
women all wear long, white veil 
stretching nearly to the ground ; but ] 
the case of the married women th 
veil is draped over a high head-drel 
called the mitra, somewhat in tli 
shape of a tarbush, but covered wil 
golden coins—the wearer's dowry. TlJ 
dress itself is richly embroidered 
squares of blue, red, and gold. I shou| 
like to see a picture of Our Bless 
Lady clad in the dress of the wom^ 
of Bethlehem.”

Thoughts of Bethlehem are appr| 
priate for ns this holy Christmas i 
son. Let ns often go there In spirit a^ 
worship the Christ-child in the cod 
pany of the three kings from afar!-) 
Catholic Register.

.Smallwood’s Big Stock of 
cal Made English and Ame 
Fine Boots and Shoes, offered i
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the “Italian” took nle place In the 
corner, with hie hurdy-gurdy cn the 
table, i All being ready. ' he turned 
the "wlnkj” and the hoy with the 
concertina did the reef, and did It 
well. The "Italian’’ Interspersed the 
selections "with appropriate remark* 
In hie native tongue, and in the ab
sence of a monkey, did his best to do 
theAricks himself.

TRINITY.
OUR CHRISTMAS NUMBER. Something Fresh and 

Choice Just Received
BT BEY. CANON LOCKTEK. You’ll anchor yourSalt of EnviableDecember 16th, le the trations In anatomy. With a medical 

student’s familiarity with ahch things, 
the b^ee had been laid out by him 
to dry, on the upper floor of the old 
store, and forgotten.

I T().inorrow,
U appointed by the Church to
Llserved as:
r __ as# AH* TawI

itation
The novelty of the whole arrange

ments put everybody In the best Of 
humour; and after being regaled with 
hot essence of peppermint and sweet 
cake In abundance, we left for Charlie 
M&cFarlane’s. As soon as we were 
outside the door, the cover of the box 
was lifted and the ‘‘works’’ was re
moved. Nb plum pudding ever came 
out of a pot emitting more steam 
than did those “works,

LIMITED,

203 Water Street.
Theee explanations were satisfac

tory to all concerned, and the tragedy 
shifted to comedy. Official'Instruc
tions were given for Immediate Inter
ment, and the student promised com
pliance. With a medctal student’s 
calm indifference to ench things, 
however, the interment was forgotten, 
and as no small boy nor big boy 
ever went near the place again for two 
years, it was overlooked, and the 
bones were undisturbed In either or
der or locality.

Fresh Tarkeys-x 
Milk Fed Chicken. 

Fresh Ducks. 
Choice Geese. 

Hams and Bacon.
Anchor
Brand
Plug

1 sticks to the lb. 
Bright and Dark

and why he 
did not get pneumonia all over him 
that night, I didn’t, know. I guess he 
waV too full of reaf enjoyment to let 
the pnepmonia In. We got back to 
headquarters after 12 o’clock,--tired 
as dogs, and happier than kittens, 
with sweet-cake, and flggy-bread In 
stomachs and pockets, and no small 
amount In among the "works.” Oh 
bey! *twas great, By special request 
we repeated the performance for a 
night or two afterwards, and person
ally, I have laughed about It heartily,, 
every time it has elnce corns to my" 
memory.

FRESH OYSTERS,
New Naples Walnuts. 

New
Soft Shelled Almonds. 

Fresh Brazil Nuti>. 
Shelled Walnuts. 
Jordan Almonds. 

Ground Sweet Almonds 
Blanched Almonds.

About a month ago the store waa 
being takqn down, and the realiza
tion of the presence of the aforesaid 
gentleman, revived the Interest that 
had been take tin him years before; 
and it reenlted in a private Inter
ment It would still be interesting to 
know who the person was, that In 
life owned the bones; but as probably 
this is Impossible to ascertain, we 
dismiss the subject with the remind
er, that It Is none of our buelneee, 
anyway.

SIR JOHN FRANKLIN 
AND TRINITY.

I have jnsfread "the Voyage of the
•Fox’ in Arctic Seas, In search of 
Franklin and his companions, by Ad
miral M’Cllntoek, R.N.’’

klour, in Ask the man behind the
counter lor a plug of Anchor

CHRISTMAS GIVING 
AND THE “SPUGS.

DAIRY BUTTERTo God’s Church, on Chrlet-mae Day

New Dessert Raisins. 
Fresh Tunis Dates. 
New Smyrna Figs. 

Filled Dates. 
Filled Figs.

Canton Ginger-in Jars.
Crystallized 

, Ginger Cubes.
Glace Cherries. 

Crystallized Cherries. 
Glace Apricots. 

Glace x,
Pink and White Pears. 

Glace Greengages. 
Crystallized 

Rose Leaves. 
Crystallized Violets. 

Glace Angelica.

The giving and exchanging of 
simple gifts, hearing a sacred senti
ment, by Christians at Christmas, to 

j remind each other of God’s gift of 
His Son at this holy esason, has been 

I nermitted gradually to winder so far 
from Its original spiritual meaning 
and intention, that many people now 

i dread the coming of Christmas. They 
do so, because, In order to prevent 
being misunderstood, they are sup
posed to make nreaents, often beyond 
their means, ami they are disappoint-

nn, with an 
here during 
| late Arch- 
■ of the late 
ileal instru
ire singing

" Mr. Eric Rankin. Manager, of the 
Royal Bank, In Trinity, will spend
Christmas Day at his home in St, • 
John’s.Jglon nmr was intended te make our 

Llnsnrfs less,” whilst at the same 
tone wp need t@ realize none the loss 
Iblly, that, religion is always intend
ed to make those pleasures consistent 
Lit! the object of tjielr expression, 
u well as with the object of our 
Profession as Christians, and hence

who were 
pt t!he Choir 
les of Arch- 
ictil happy

Whilst In thla way many of our 
people of this generation in Trinity 
are familiar with this work of Sir 
John Franklin, and hie brave com
panions. I wonder how many know 
that Trinity was Individually associa
ted with It at the time! And yet It 
was so. One of the officers on board 
H.M.S. ‘Erebus,’ which was command
ed by Sir John Franklin himself, was 
Lieutenant H. T. D. Le Veseonte. a 
brothervof Doctor Le Veseonte. who 
lived, and practised his profession In 
Trinity at the time.

• * * "I pound.
Lieut. H. T. D. Le Veseonte entered ; « • •

the Navÿ in 1829; served through the Every fine day has been a busy one
Chinese War; distinguished himself fh Trinity during the last fortnight, 
on several occasions, and by repeated There is not that reckless expendt- 
acts of conspicuous gallantry winning ture of money, that we experienced 
his lieutenancy In 1841. As lieuten- . last year at this time, but there Is a 
ant he continued In active service, good deal of money in circulation, all 
and was appointed to the ‘Erebus’ In . the same.
1846. | . . ,

The Grant-Palmer Motor Co. are
A skeleton, supposed tb be that of eniarging their Repairs Shop.

Lieut. Le Veseonte, was found by the • • «
relief expedition of Mr. C. F. Hall, of The membera of the L0-A wil, at„ 
Cincinnati. It was brought to Eng- tend Dlv|ne Serv1ce ln g. PauV|! 
ltnd and, reverently entombed in Church- on the mornlng of st 
Greenwich Hospital. One of the ail- John.B Day Tbe Eerrtce be
ver spoons found In a deserted boat 
belonging to the expedition, had 
Lieut Le Vesconte’s crest and Initials 
on It. One of the hbadlands southward
from Irving Bay was named in honor • ___________ /
of blm, and Is known to-day as Point THE CHRISTMAS BELLS
Le Veseonte. Old Doctor Ves- - ___
conte often told me Interesting things, OF TRINITY.

The model snow plow, with" its 
realistic equipment of horse, driver, 
boys, and snow on the track. I# at
tracting a good deal of attention, on 
exhibition ln Ertpksen’s shop;"and If 
It was for sale it would have Been In 
new surroundings long ago. Some 
day we may see it In practical-opera
tion. -, ' -

A reaction has set ln, and It be
comes the duty of every one who Is 
anxious. to restore to Ghrletmas Its 
deep spiritual eirnlflcanee, to set their 
faces against useless expenditure Jn 
this connection; and ln the substitu
tion of simpler gifts, to make them, 
as of old. reminders of God’s greatest 
gift to the world,—Hie own Son at 
Christmas.

I As creatures endowed with the 
«fui prerogative of freedom Of will, 
Iwe roey in this path of life, do large- 
||j as we please, irrespective of Gfod’a 
piles for us. Whilst to those who 
tore but little or no regard for either 
Hod or His wishes—eating or drink- 
« h excess, or any other form of 
I*, may constitute 'a sufficiently well 
Lit Ghrletmas; a moment Of serious 
■lection will expose the awful ln- 
maistenoy of such conduct, when 
Inpgrd 1n at any time; but especial
ly when it is offered an a fitting 
Webration, of the annual reminder 
■ the smiths Son of God having come 
mm Into this poor life of ours. In 
Irier that by Kis life and death. He 
e|ht save us from sin, and win for 
n eternal life-. Eternal life! Life 
Perlasting! "The Gift of God Is

A SELECTION FROM OUR LARGE AND VARIED STOCK.
Annual volumes. . literature and art voli

Quiver and Sunday at Homè .... . $3.50 Beautifully Illustrated.
Boys’ and Girls’ Own .. .. .... i . .$8.50 Ingtddsby Legends—Rackham ..
Chums .. .. ./................. ..$8.50 Rhiifegold & Valkyrie—Rackham
Young England....................................$2.25 Dr. Johnson’s Mrs Thrale-Lobba
Cam,*- Annual te ca Old Scotch Folk—Barnett .. .. ..Scout Annua! ....................................... $3.50 Irish Life & character—Hall ..
Oxford Scout Annual................. .. . .$2.00 English Life & Character—Mitfor
Strang Annuals............. .... .. ..$2.00 Law and Laughter—Morton and M
Playbox................................................$1,50 loch................................ ; ..
Chatterbox .............. ...................,.$1.50 The Newfoundland Caribou—
Little Folks .... „• .. ....................$1.70 „ Dugmore .
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Huntley & Palmer’s
CAKES & BISCUITS

A Society was formed years ago 
with thla In view. It was known as 
the18PUG Society, i.e.. Society to pre
vent useless giving. It may have 
emanated from people with a nega
tive rather than a positive disposition ; 
that people are beginning to realize 
that there IS something wrong .In this 
connection; and there Is. If you 
wish to" help to change lV-dgln the
spuGs. -

• T - "sh Mincemeat. 
Plum Puddings.
Fig Puddings. 

English Jams & Jellies. 
Fruit Salad. 

English
Ox Tongue in Glass. 
French Green Peas

(Petit Pols Fins).

French Beans
Verts Extra).

French
Mixed Vegetables.

(Macedoines).

Asparagus Tips 
Champignons. 

Bantam Com on Cob. 
English Soups in Glass. 

Iced Fruit Cake. 
Iced Plain Cake. 

Marzipan Confections.

lone thing certshK 
kure seekers ln Û 
bccessfui, located 
h . to the Burtae 
I tifflcnlty in prod 
rkeyand goose f« 
nner, and I am «M 
i success,—and U 
reting Tele file 
end e Hippy ■

DAINTY PICTURE BOOKS 
The Betty Book .. .
Chippy Bobby Book 
The Patsy Book ...
Alice in Wonderland 
Arabian Nights .. .

,Bible Stories...........
Indian Legends .. .

THE POETS.
Limp Leather Binding, $2.50 each, 

Rosetti Bums,
Shakespeare Tennyson,
Longfellow Browning,
Byron Keats,
Wordsworth Dante,
Arnold Swinburne,
Milton Whittier

CHRISTMAS MUMMER 
ING IN TRINITY 

40 YEARS AGO.

>.$2.00

•When we even but faintly realize 
tat the Incarnation of the Son of 
*4 at Christmas means to ue, we 
iinot wen restrain our expressions 
Uoy and hapoiness: (1> In God’s 
larch. (2) In our homes. (3) In 
•T social life. And when it lz ex- 
roaaed in this order, with the last 
•h under the guidance and restraint 
[the first,—surely the Bon of God, 
to le also the Son of Man, looks 
ivn with the smile of His approval, 
bon onr whole-hearted expressions 
[Innocent enjoyment end wè are All 
» better In sonl and body, because 
[the coming of another Christmas

Christmas of forty-one years ago 
was to be my last Christmas In Trin
ity for many years to come. Those 
of us who had been enjoying to the 
full, the mummering of preceding 
years, decided to mark this one by 
Introducing a new, and a more realis
tic feature. An Italian hurdy-gurdy 
man had Been through the- district the 
summer before; eo we decided to re-

BIBLES, R. C. PRAYERS, COMMON PRAYERS, HYMNS, METHODIST and PRES
BYTERIAN HYMNS.Mr. McCarthy, of Bonavista, was a 

guest at Garland Hotel last week.
“where It Is

is a very
Of Its ten

,11 the rest be» 
Church. The <1 
is horn Is shows 
I NatiP-v, and tiu 
able doubt but t| 
c spot of Chris 
r Is placed upon «
icription to
ef was born of

Ring out ye bells of Christmastide, 
Nor cease to tel! as years roll on, 
The wondrous love of God to man- 
The birth of Christ at Bethlehem.

Respond ye sons of fallen man. 
Join wkh the angelic choirs again,- 
With thankful joy repeat the strain- 
The Gift of God at Bethlehem. 

Trinity, Christmas Eve.
TRINITY SKELETON 

STORY. , ENGLISH
CHEDDAR CHEESE. 

ENGLISH
STILTON CHEESE.

INTERESTING ITEMS 
ABOUT TRINITY. No “Scrips” Requireda incident, the details of which tacks. The cover was hinged, and a 

Red it from comedy to tragedy, low seat was fastened to one end in
i'from tragedy back again to com- , side for the “works” to rest on. I 
! took place in Trinity a few years j took the handle- from my father’s 
; and was revived about a month grindstone, and It’ was run through 
i Some small boys, In an un- j the box from side to side, with the 
ski investigation of an old store, j “wink” projecting. Scientific ar- 
w face to faee with ■ lu*a* ’ rangements were made for the barry- 
kton, at toll length on the upper lng ot the box from house to house; 
r. They» got such a fright that and It was all ready for the “musical 
I left in double quick time, with- j works.” Thls-we had arranged for to 
-waiting for an introduction. The the person ofa boy who embodied the 
1er civil authorities were advised two necessary qualifications (1)

I of Bethlehem ® 
hi people and 0 
changed much * 
The men, to 8 

li flowing robes, 
beautiful dress, * 
► perpetual drsnj 
bveller tells u<‘. ~
f long, wblt« *
to the ground; «•

BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS.
It has 3 Churches, 1 Mortuary contents of one bottle of Stafford 

Chapel, 1 Parish Hall, 3 School. Essence of Ginger Wine.
Houses, a Post Office, a Court House, ! This will make 120 ounces of Gin- 
a Jail, a Telegraph Office, a Bank; a wlne- One wineglass contains<*— h~... . <■*>>» om«. ..msK' îsssruyssî
L.O.A. Hall, a Hotel. • • glass. The proof:— j

* * * il% lbs. sugar at 2Sc.......................82c. i
It has TO Shops, 2 Forges, 1 Tin ]Lhot. Stafford’s Ess. Ginger Wine.80c. 

Shop, 2 Carpenters’ Shops, 1 Electric ’ "JT- 1
Repairs Shop, 3 waterside business j .__ ,____ . .. ... . . i

„ „ , ., _ . 1 We have over ten thousand bottles
premises, a railway station, 6 auto- m,000) ready for sale at the nresent ]

wimwwwvwvwwvww“Huyler’s” 
Confectionery. 

“Durand’s” Chocolates. 
“Cadbury’s” 
Chocolates. 

“Moir’s” Chocolates.
Perrier Water. 

White Rock Water. 
Schweppe’s Minerals.

Lemon Squash. 
Lime Juice Cordial. 
Welch’s Grape Juice.

sage cetmssL.
The Christmas 

season comes, 
apaoe, w

■ I smiles will hang I 
■I from every face.
■ The Christmas 
II spirit, for a time,
1 will make our 
1 lives a thing sub- 

time. Alas, be- 
H shrew me, and
■ dodgaet! The 
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■Md doughnuts, cakes 
*• At night our bur- 
Ep*. and through long 
fgÿv walk; and In the 
j» gray—the morning 
* Day.—we groaning 
■P berth, and care 
•nee on earth. And 
ÎSPWBie good adyiee, 
1 *P. win cut much Ice. 
SB-en Christmas Day, 
iMpous things away.

a high

wearer's dowr^

SPEAKING FROM
EXPERIENCE

FBces looked decidedly serions., day, and no doubt he will recall the i 
N» It murder or suicide I circumstances) IS due time we all '
I • • • j met at my grandfather’s old house, '
The local medical authority was where the organ had- been built and 

in to decide the question. He, we sallied forth, happier than either 
N**er, had seen several persons words or pen can describe. 1

ss thin as the specimen under , « • " j
N*rion; and what to others was A transferrable head-dress, etc., ' 
h«bted tragedy, and took them had been prepared for the "handle- ' 

in thought to the desperate do- garner, as his turn came to "grind” < 
its of Trinity a hundred and fifty out the music. The “musical works" 
PI ago. was to him first elms com- was on hand, and off we went The 
v. tod took blm hack In thought to first house at which we sought admis- 
s student days The following ex— sion, and received the heartiest of i 
hWon was offered, and found to welcome, was William Hart’s We , 
llhe true one. A medical student halted on the upper step; the cover i 
* come from Montreal to Trinity, was lifted; the “works” stepped to 1 
» «mimer before, for vacation and and tobk his seat, and we were ad- 

he had brought with him 1 mitted to the big kitchen. The dan- 
Ibeteton for the purposes of Ulus-leers took their places on the floor: «

and geM-
ot Onr

which, ft 
Bat hum 
and give

of the

SAVORY’S 
RUSSIAN, 

VIRGINIAN, 
TURKISH and 

EGYPTIAN

thereto

Departed.TRINITY NOTES. ; shçlvels and departs;
! ' chase Itself so soon, and leave our 

1 llvea all oot of tenet It la because 
we eat toe muck of turkey, pudding, 
pies and such; the Christmas spirit 
cannot dwell where people with dys
pepsia yell. The Christmas morning 
finds Vs calm: the seeeon, like a 
soothing balm, has healed the trou- 

1 blee and the-enree, that man through

Nothing 
ot sorrow, 
and Cross, 
guarantee 
deavoar to 

“Say it

Flowers ln time 
supply Wreaths 
Itt notice, and 
l We will en- 
umblest purse.

PhoneSTEEDMAN5 994. St John's.
1er Brothers.alone will reveal th< Candy Stoft, 211 
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everybody on Christmas morning. 
Go on!" And we did go on, the watch 
on deck, and even same of the crew 
below, joining in, singing every 
Christmas song, hymn and canticle 
that came into our heads. We had à 
special Christmas service at eleven 
o’clock and dinner at noon. The 
water was smooth and there were 
few absentees, end every one looked 
happy. Our own enjoyment was 
heightened by the knowledge that the 
crew to a man had been served with 
all the extras of the day—turkey, 
cranberry sauce and other delectable 
things. ’That was In pre-war days, 
when the Allan Company's fine 
steamers ran between Liverpool and 
Philadelphia via St John’s and Hali
fax.

What changes have taken place in 
the East as well as in the West since 
the birth of Christ. In that great reg
ion where the first Christmas was 
celebrated, the land was then filled 
with old battlefields, and rained 
cities, and marks of past greatness. 
The Egypt of the Sphinx and the 
Pyramids, of ïfoses and the Exodus, 
was still a land of ancient learning 
and splendid monuments, though var
ious waves and storms çf war had 
broken over her. Alexandria, then a

as the correct term Is in sacred art, is 
simply a sign of sanctity and is placed 
around the heads of the saints as well 
as those of the Christ and His mother. 
The use of the nimbus for sacred per
sons dates back to the Egyptians, but 
in Christian art it tid not appear until 
about the sixth century.

Closely allied to theee superstitions 
is one that still prevails in certain 
parts of rural England. This is the 
belief that if on Christmas Eve any
one cautiously approaches a hive of 
bees In the stillness of the night he 
will hear the bees singing. They know 
that the joyous festival is it hand 
and. awakening from their winter 
slumber, they Join with mankind in 
celebration of this holy anniversary. 
And on the stroke of midnight the at
tentive listener will hear their sub
dued hamming resolve Itself Into *’ 
melodious singing of the hundredth 
Psalm. Again, the belief that animals 
are inspired with a knowledge of the 
advent of Christmas and are given the 
power of expressing adoration at 
midnight is still very widespread .In 
many places It to believed that the 
sheep at this hour awake and go in 
procession, in commemoration of the 
visit of the angels to the shepherds 
on the hills of Bethlehem. The cattle, 
too, are» said to celebrate the birth of j 
the Saviour by keeping in their stalls. 
Indeed, it is commonly believed 
among the peasants of Europe that 
this .actually, takes place on Christ
mas night, but “it Is a sight seldom wit
nessed by human eyes, owing to the 
condition that only those who are free 
from sin are permitted to behold the 
miracle. Evidently this superstition 
early found its way to Ûie New World 
and, in a mddifled form, still lingers 

the North American Indians.

celebration of «Christmas. Other au
thorities claim «at the candles are 
a survival of the huge Yule candle 
used as a sign of the light that came 
Into the world as prophesied by John 
the Baptist In connection with 
candles and the Christmas-tree, I 
must say a word about Santa Clans. 
Now, why Is tbis good-natured saint 
always represented in the news
papers, by advertisers and others, 
as an old gum? No one knows. Some 
Writers «claim that It dates back to 
the Priapus of Virgil and Petronius, 
who held in his capacious bosom all 
manner of fruits and dainties. It is 
more probable, however, that the 
Jolly, kindly character of Santa Claus 
is easier to show as an old man with 
white hair and beard and ruddy face.

The use of the mistletoe is ob
vious enough. It was connected with 
the heathen Saturnalia and was ad
opted into the Christian festivities. 
The ancient Druids regarded it as an 
object of special veneration, but only 
when it grew upon an oak tree. At 
the time of the winter solstice the 
Druids gathered the mistletoe with 
great ceremony .and the people hunts 
sprays of it over their doors as an 
offer of shelter to the gods of the 
forest during the cold season. It 
was first hung in the servants’ hall 
at Christmas in England, hut soon 
Invaded the parlor and the drawing
room.

Holly, our other favorite "decora
tion, for the Christmas feast, grows 
in practically every country in the 
world, as there are more than one 
hundred and fifty varieties of it. The 
custom of using holly at the v "-♦er 
festival is of great antiquity-a 
believed to have come from the

It was used ;

Riverside A Good Investment
-Not an Expenditure.

When you choose Riverside Merry Christmas 
For all

Blankets for your beds yen
iking an investment that will

pay dividends of real satisfac
tion for many a year to come.

OUR MERRY OLD CHRISTMAS
AND ITS FOLK-LORE AND LEGENDS

LimitedAYR E&BY ALEX A. PASSONS.

“And Christmas once is Christmas still ;
The gate through which He came. 

And forests wild and murmuring rill, 
And fruitful field and breezy bill, 
And all that else the wide world fill 

Are vocal with His name."

ends meet, while her husband had to 
study It for the Newfoundland Gov
ernment So between the two they 
had exceptional , opportunities in ac
tual experience and in authoritative 
investigation. But I forget Tis not 
about the economic side of Christmas 
I am now writing. It to about the 
folk-lore and legends associated with 
it It is true, I believe, that our 
modern Christmas grew out of a 
pagan festival—in form at all events; 
in sentiment of cernée, it was direct
ly opposed to" paganism. -For centur
ies before the Christian era every 
country in the world had its chief fes
tival at the winter solstice, or turning 
point of the year.

It is undoubtedly true that pagan 
forms taken from festivals like the 
Saturnalia marked the early Christ
mas celebrations. Later, various por
tions of the Druidical rites were ad
ded and then some of the ceremonies 
of the ancient Germans and Scan
dinavians. This was because the 
early Chruch sought to reconcile

m
HE prevailing question, "as 

usual, at this season of the 
year is, ‘How to arrange for 
a good time at Christmas ?" 

I have been asked repeatedly, during 
the past few days, to assist in solving 
the problem; but, for the life of me, 

I cannot tell of anything new. Almost 
every device under the sun has bepn 
adopted and worked cut, and still the 
question remains “on the order pa- 
per.” My mind runs hurriedly back 
over thirty-five years or more, seek
ing to locate “the coveted beam of 
light.” It seems to me that we al
ways had a good time, but it would 
be a difficult task to tell just how 
and why. Personally, I have always 
been too busy to stop , and think 
whether I have had a good time or not 
The holiday, so far as I am concern
ed usually consists of feoing from 
house to office, attending to routine 
affairs, and making a cpld trip up
town, with a list of purchases much 
longer than my pocket-book, and 
back again to ordinary occupation.

According to my experience, Christ
mas cheer, like all of lie’s joys, de
pends upon our willingness to have 
it so, apd our power of accepting for 
ourselves whatever spirit is “in the 
air.” The sense of participation in 
Christmas Is not neoessaflly measur
ed by sordid counting of rate, and in
vitations and attentions ' from other 
people. Such things do pot make us 
really happy nor fortifi| us for the 
long years of age when we must Uve 
among the symbols oL ghat life has 
meant to us!

An intelligent and fair-seeing of
ficial, one who carefully considers the 
value of every dollar before he spends 
ft, “chips In" anxiously! and asks:

citent pagan festivals.
Christmas by the early Christians 
According to tradition holly is the 
bush in which Jehovah appeared to 
Moses. x

The Christmas card seems to be an 
outgrowth of the “Christmas pieces” 
which were popular from about 1800 
to 18Ç0. The first real cards appear 
to have been printed in London in 
1846 by a man named Joseph Cundall, 
who admits, however, that the idea 
was not his own, but Sir Henry Cole’s. 
The custom did not become popular 
till about 1162, since which tide it 
has increased tremendously. It is 
computed that more than twenty 
thousand dollars’ worth of Christmas 
cards and calendars were sold here 
in St. John’s last year from the 10th 
to 25th of December.

About the Star of Bethlehem! Kep
ler proved that Jupiter, Saturn and 
Mars were In conjunction three times 
In the seven hundred and forty- 
seventh year after the foundation of 
Rome, that year being very near the 
date of the birth of Christ This con
junction appeared hi the sign of the 
Zodiac which astrologers connected 
with the fortunes of Judea, and cer
tain writers have tried to identify it 
as the Star of Bethlehem. Further
more, according to the Chinese astrom- 
ical tables, a very bright new star 
actually did appear in the heavens at 
this very period. This identical con-

imong
iome one—Dr. Grenfell, If I mistake 

. not—in his “Experiences end Ob
servations in Newfoundland and La
brador,” relates that one moonlight 
Christmas Eve he was surprised to 
see a Micmac Indian creeping cau
tiously through the woods. When ask
ed what he was doing, he replied: 
“Me watch to see the deer kneel. 
Christmas night all the deer kneel and 
look up to Great Spirit”

STOCK SATURATED

BY WATERheld by Paris. Besides the Thames, 
Britons who had never seen an Eng
lishman were settled on the site of 
London. Except along the near shores 
not a sail answered the wind .on either 
of the great oceans. In the New 
World, on the Pacific Coast, in Cali
fornia, there were yrnng trees which 
to-day, in their ago, astonish the trav
eller by their vast size. In the groves 
of.'lijarlposa. With these exceptions,

BARGAINS“They tell a lovely story, in lands be
yond the sea,

How when the King of Glory lay on 
Ms mother’s knee,

Before the Prophet princes came, 
bringing gifts in hand,

The dumb beasts felt the miracle 
men could not understand. Blankets, Hosiery, Furs, Bo 

Suits and Overcoats, Ladies’ 
Coats, Girls’ Coats, 

Baby Cream and White Nap Co: 
Table Linen, Curtain Scrims

“The gentle, patient donkey, and the 
ox that trbd the corn,

Knelt down beside the manger, and 
knew that Christ was born,

■And so they say in Sweden, at twelve 
on Christmas night.

The dumb beasts kneel to worship, 
and see the Christian light

“This fancy makes men kinder to 
creatures needing care;

They give them Christmas greeting 
and dainty Christmas fare;

The cat and dog sup gaily, and a 
sheaf of golden corn 

Is raised above the roof-tree for the 
birds on Christmas morn.”

But enough about folk-lore for the 
present Let me conclude with 
something more in harmony with the 
spirit of the age in which .we live. 
Reader, were you ever at sea on an 
ocean liner during the festive season ? 
I happened to be there on one occas
ion, and I now recall my experience 
with a good deal of pleasure. Christ
mas morning dawned cold, with a 
luminous blue sky and the waves run
ning rose-color from the eastern glow. 
Even the fashionable folk among the 
passengers were up betimes untying 
boxes and packages. Suddenly a high, 
pare soprano voice rang out in the 
familiar old carol, “Come, All Ye 
Faithful.” The next instant scores 
of voices caught up the song and the 
ship resounded with it Thtis brought 
out a prominent clerical passenger, 
who was exuberant “What is the 
conventional church programme com
pared to this?’’ he exclaimed. “Why, 
it is wonderful! It is like the spon
taneity of the olden times when the 
carols were sung tn the streets by

are acquainted had Its existence in tne 
lands which make our modern world, 
save the courses of rivers, the ex
panse of seas, and the heights of the 
everlasting hills.

History assures us that this was the 
world and thus appeared the people
in the Roman part of it, when Christ 
was born. A world withdut a steam 
engine, without a railway, without a 
flying machine, without a submarine 
contrivance, without a spark of elec
tricity made serviceable for the use 
of man; but with plenty of busy peo
ple in it, fathers and -mothers, loving 
and hating, fighting temptation with 
more or less success, and all of them 
in great need of Him who for their

HANDKERCHIEFS !HANDKERCHIEFS I
IN FANCY BOXES

CASH ONLY.
Sale Starts Each Morning at 9 o’clock,

were absolutely unknown to the 
early fathers of the Church.

As to the use of lighted candles 
on the Christmas tree, let me say 
that these were a feature of the an
cient Jewish Feast of Lights. This 
was held about Christmas time, and

__________________ . __ ft is likely that lights were twinkling
the whole question for years; studied in every Jewish house in Bethlehem 
because she had to do so for her own and Nazareth at the very hour of the 
household of husband and children on birth of Christ This custom was 
barely enough at best to make two probably merged Into the Christian

requirements of St. Matthew’s de
scription. Therefore, the Biblical 
authorities claim that the text implies 
a supernatural appearance in the 
heavens and not a star in the ordin
ary sense of the word.

Here’s an. interesting traditidn as 
to how the hanging of the stocking 
originated. Many years ago children 
hung up their stockings on St.

MILLEYBut the bells shall Join in a Joyous 
chime

For the One who walked the sea. 
And ring again for the better time 

Of the Christ that is to be.”

ASTHMA
Chronic Bronchitis and Catar+h.

Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a min
ute longer. Send to-day. 82-day 
treatment guaranteed. Trial size ten 
cents to cover postage.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist 

• 142 Mutual Street, Toronto

Wholesale Arrests Stafford’s Ess. Ginger Wine 
only 20c. bottle. Postage 10c. 
extra.—decio.tf

Halt! Who goes there? Someone 
With a cough. Puss friend 1 Stop 
cough I you are under arrest. Thous
ands of such arrests are being made 
every day in all parts it Canada. Too1 
long have coughs and solda evaded 
justice and caused untoldf suffering to' 
humanity, but et last they have been( 
cornered and everoewered by Can
ada’s famous cough detective—Buck-' 
ley’s Bronchitis Mixture. Did you 
ever hear of this wonderful remedy? 
Why, everybody is talking and: writ-; 
tog about the great work it is doing 
to coring coughs,geolde,! bronchitis, 
asthma, etc.- ~

The following*k 'one of thousands') 
of letters received:—‘‘Kindly accept 
my sincere thanks for the benefit my

A Quantity of

Extra Choice Geese1
JUST ARRIVED

Orders now booking.

When 
WasMi 
Every Horn

In 183Î—wh(

oap Christmas
Greetings.

ed into our Christmas festivities, 
where it has been retained.

The idea of kissing under the mis
tletoe to a relic of Scandinavian 
mythology. The story goes that Lokl 
hated Balder, the Apollo of the North.

’that springs from fire, 
had given its 
not to hurt 

except the mistletoe, which

We wish to extend to our 
customers in the city and 
outports, and- the public in 
general, our very best wish
es for a very Merry Christ
mas and a Happy New 
Year, j

We also wish to remind 
them that as Christmas 
Day is the only one for,the 
family reunion, not to for
get theair Cameras and a 
full supply of film for that 
day. Get them at

made—nearly every Everything
air, earth and water" 
promise, under oath,
Balder, l . : MaaMpPI
was deemed too insignificant to be 

, ask&d. Lokt made an arrow of mis
tletoe which he gave to blind Hoder 
to shoot and which killed Balder, who 
was restored to life at the request of 
the gode. The mistletoe was then 
given to the Goddess of Love to keep, 
and every one who passed under It 
received a Idas to shew that it was 
thé emblem of love,’ not of death. 
Seme authorities allege that kissing 
under the mistletoe is a survival of 
the Saturnalia of the ancients.

The other day a bright boy, who 
expects lota of thing» on Christmas 
Eve, and who is a great admirer of 
pictures, asked me the question: “Why 
do artiste picture Christ and His mo
ther with a halo around their heads 
when they really did not differ from 
the people among whom they lived r 
I answered: “The halo or “nimbus,”

was

i’s Soapfound that
i was tu

least effort is

JOB’S STORES, Ltd

The Kodak Store,
Phone l3l. 309 Water St.
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Christmas.Practical twsy an hour or two on 
of the great holiday. 

Bearing conteste perform 
settling people down at- 
fljnent* of gtft-gtvtog and 
i entertaining and being 
Even games, that the 

a are not beyond the-en. 
the average adult at 

Mb Here are a few* of

receiving,

joymentFROM
hhvThe 

SHOE D
Newfoundland’s 

Greatest Shoe House
Verbal Aethers.

The players sit to a circle. One to 
chosen as lodge and keeps tally. Each 
player In tarn rises and names some 
well-known book. The first one to 
call oat the names of the authorParker & Monroe

Hockey Boots
FOR MEN 

FOR BOYS 
FOR LADIES

Ladies’ and Gent’s FOR MEN.
Black—

$6.50, $8.00 to $10.00 
Brown—

$8.00, $8.50 to $10.00
FOR LADIES.

Black •< i.^ os h»«i i».$8.50 
Brown .. « > .$8.50
Pearl Grey. .- •.»«« . .$850

for boys:
Sizes 1 to 5.

Black.. .....$5.10to$5.50

In
BLACK,
TAN,

GREY.

B
OOT WEAR is always a Sensible, Valuable, 

Reasonable and Ideal Christmas Gift! We 
are now in Christmas Attire and are at Your 

Service with the Best of Footwear that’s made!
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS. /"

A pair of Comfortable Shoes or’Slippers for Pa,

REGULATION HOCKEY BOOTS.Ladies’ Pink Felt Kozy Slippers 
Ladies’ Sa&e Blue Kozy Slippers 
Ladies’ Red Kozy Slippers 
Ladies’ Navy Blue Kozy Slippers 
Ladies’ Old Rose Kozy Slippers.
Ladies’ Oxford Grey Kozy. Slip-

pCl*S • • > •! jw»: > < V»1 'w •’ •• we ••

Ladies’ Brown Kozy Slippers 
Ladies’ Maroon Kozy Slippers..
Ladies’ Wine Kozy Slippers ...

With soft padded insoles and heel, crome outer- 
sole, ribbon trim. , -,

Storm Boots
FOR BOYS.

In Tan .. . .$5.60 
In Black, sizes 9 

to 13 .. . .$5.40 

m Tan .. .. $6.75. 

In Black .. $6.40 

Sizes 1 to 5.

Women’s 
Button Gaiters, 
$3.25 to $5.65. 
Buckle Gaiters, 

$4.65.
High Button 

Gait»

the Pair. Ma, Grandpa, or Grandma !

À pair of Hockey Boots for Harry, or perhaps a
pair of Storm Boots! " *J

For Sister Mary, a pair of stylish Street Boots, 
or how about a pair of handsome Dress Slippers?

Fred, of course, would rather have Rubber Boots 
than anything else. Ask him and seel

Be sure not to forget the Baby’s Boots! <
Remember that our Prices always stand for the 

Best Values and our Experienced Shoe Service is al-1 
ways at your command ! '

LADIES’ FELT JULIETS
With leather soles and heels, 

ribbon trim or plain felt bow. in *
shades of—» ypM

leather sole 1 kXl
.leather sole 'MiSk,
.leather sole 
.leather sole 
leather sole A â
.leather sole \

FELT TOP RUBBERS
For Men, $3.60

For Women.
X* RUBBERS.
Y Black or Tan.

y Gent’* Black, •
$1.40, $1.60, $1.70 

1% to $1.90.
1' Brown...... ..$2.35

-Ladies’ Black,
S' $1.00, $1.15, $1.20 
Li to $1.40.

(Brown .. .... $1.70 
White.......... .$1.50

Dark Grey s 
Dark Brown 
Purple .. -- 
Red . k . v «c 
Black .. .. 

ine. - w i-w

Reduced Prices on Our 
Complete Stocks at Both 
Stores for Cash Only.

LADIES’ SPATS
Regular $3.50 

value, in 
r GREY, FAWN, 
x BROWN, BLACK 

or
» PEARL GREY 
Y and 1
\\ TAUPE,

* $2.95.

Soft flexible turn sole, felt in- ^ 
soles. the Pair.
LADIES’ JAEGER SLIPPERS............. ... ..$2.25
LADIES’ GREY" JULIET (crome sole) .. . .$1.80 
LADIES’ BLACK JULIET (crome sole) .. . .$1.80 
LADIES’ CARPET SLIPPERS (leather sole) $1.35

SKATING BOOTS
FOR BOYS 
(Regulation). 

Black Hockey, 
sizes 1 to 5, 

$5.10 to $5.50.
Skating Boots

FOR GIRLS.
Sizes 11 to 2.

In Black, $3.75,3.90, 
5.00, 5.45. «

In Tan, $4.50, 5.75, 
In Tan, $4.50, 5.75 

to $6.70.

GENTS FELT SLIPPERS. MEN’S
DRESS SHOES.

PUMPS................. $6.50
LACED................. $7.00

Oxford style. 
Regular $10.50 value.

Reducéd to 
$6.50 and $7.00.
Soft turned sole, 

Kid lined.

v MEN’S iggHm 
GAITERS.

4 Buckle..$5.00 gl 
1 Strap .. $5.00 JHHAk

(2f Buckle.) &
High Cut. .$6.50 E

(4 Buckle.)
RELIABLE CANADIAN BRANDS.

GENTS JAEGER WOOL SLIPPERS .... . $2.35
GENT’S GREY ROMEO (crome sole)............ $1.90
GENTS GREY TELT SLIPPER (leather

sole) .... ........................ ... • • •.................. $2.75
GENTS BROWN KOZY SLIPPER .. .. . $2.75 
GENTS GREY FELT SLIPPER (Hylo col

lar, crome sole) .. ......................................... $3.00
GENTS BLACK FELT SLIPPER (lea. sole) $2.75 
GENT’S BLACK FELT SLIPPER (felt sole) $1.40 
GENT’S CARPET SLIPPER (leather sole). .$1.35

GIRLS’ SPATS.
^ Blade Jersey. .$1.40 
^ Black Fdt .. .$1.80
V Fawn Felt ,.,$1.80
ûN Sizes 6 to 10.

£ MISSES’ SPATS.
V Black Jersey . .$1,60 

Black Felt ...$2.00 
Brown Felt ..$2.00

LADIES’ BOOT TOPS
(Gehuine Kersey Cloth.)

only $4.50. MEN’S FOOT 
WARMERS.

•1 Buckle,

$320.

LADIES’ SPATS.
12 button, 10 inches high. Regular $3.00 value 

alhehades,
, only $2.50.GENTS LEATHER SLIPPERS.

, BLACK KID
L LjSZL ROMEO .. . .$2.50
• JrS/mT TAN KID

-V I ROMEO..........$2.50
_ TAN OPERA

SLIPPER ... $4.50
TAN ROMEO . .$4.50

——Stitched down welt,
flexible sole.

LADIES’
HIGH BOOTS.

BLACK .. >..$7.50 
BROWN .. .. .. .. ..$8.50 
BROWN—Low Heel.. $6.50 
BROWN—Blucher ...$7.50 
BROWN — High Cut, ^ 7

extra .. ..  $8.50
BROWN—Cloth Top. .$9.00 
BLACti—Laced..........$7.00
rvTArK—Laced.......... $6.80
BLACK—Laced .. .-.$5,50

INFANTS’ BOOTS
Black Lace ,. .$1.00 
Brown Lace .. .$1.00 

Black and White, 
Tan and White, 
Red and Black, - 

Brown and Black, 
Combinations colors 
in Soft Kid Button,

sizes l.to 5,

Reduced to $1.75.

GIRLS’
LONG RUBBERS.

Child’s-^Sizes 6 to 10, 
$2.70 to $2.90 

Misses’—Sizes 12 to 2, 
$3.20 to $3.40 

Women’s—Sizes 3. to 7, 
at $3.90 

CHILD’S
TAN RUBBER BOOTS 

■' $3.60 to $3.80.
BLACK, with Red Top.

From China
Hair nets 

twenty-five c« 
from China, i 
hand. If they 
they would c 
each. The hi 
manufacture i 
and women, 
ed and treate 
can make tw< 
large firm Wh 
ness of gtiS 
human hair 'll 
nets from-®i| 
then, for & 
were' made in 

"to this count 
Now it has It 
a model 
specting staff, 

, in the homes

irhich cost two for 
Is come all the way 
ere they are made by 
ere manufactured here 
| not less than $1.50 
t. that is used in their 
supplied by both men 
fctarr is first steriliz- 
Bà competent worker 
ESets in a day. One 
E- claims to do a busi- 
m dollars a year in 
Mb ad been getting its 
hpy, and It learned, 
Estime, that the nets 
But, and merely came 
‘"■by way of Germany, 
lira plant in Chee-foo,;
Bdth a competent in-j
B also has work done 
Smaller towns.

Ibaby shoes]
I'wri IMPSPECIAL, only $1.50.

GENTS BLACK and BROWN LEATHER SUP
PERS, sizes 9 ând 10 only. Regular $2.5(

The Shoe ANY EXCHANGE 
MADE AFTER XMAS

ANY EXCHANGE 
MADE AFTER XMAS,

- •- ivt • . . ,

RUBBERS
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The ComingA Hymn on the Nativity 
i-kj of thé Savioer.

Prisoners of War Seize a 
Christmas Feast.of Christmas, Sound British Qualitycup of Cocoa’•night. ThechriBvraWe ”e6r‘ toe blrth of 

The moon Is hid ; the night- la still • 
pie Christmas bells from hill to hùl 
Answer each other in the mist.
I*st year I slept and woke with pain. 
I almost wished no more to wake 
And that my hold on life would break 
Before I heard thoee bells again.
With such compelling cause to grieve 
As daily vexes household peace 
And chains regret to His decease, 
How dare we keep our Chrlstmas-eve:
Which brings no more a welcome 

guest
To enrich the threshold of the night 
With showered largesse of delight.
In dance And song and game and Jest
Yet go, and while the holly-boughs 
Entwine the cold baptismal font, 
Make one wreath more for Use and 

Wont
That guard the portals of the house.
We ceased: a gentler feeling crept 
Upon us: surely rest is meet:
"They rest." we said, "their sleep is 

sweet,”
And silence followed, and we wept
Rise, happy morn, rise, holy morn, 
Draw forth the cheerful day from 

night;
O Father, touch the east and light 
The Light that shone when Hope was 

born. .................
Again at Christmas wiH we weave 
The wreathing round the Christmas 

hearth;
While silent snows possess the earth, 
And calmly falls our Chrlstmas-eve.

—From Tennyson.

I sing the birth was bom 
lit Author both of life ai 

The angels so did soun 
And like the ravished shepnei 
Who si. v the light and w< re

The war that began on August 4, 
11914, was not the first time that 
France, England and Belgium had 
fought side by side. In 1832, Holland 
and Belgium same to blows and the 
cause of the" latter country was 
espoused by both France and England. 
Holland got the worst of the fighting, 
and in December of that year the Dutch 
General Charse was driven by a 
French force out of Belgium Into Ant
werp. There he took refuge in the 
citadel, where he was heseiged by a 
mixed forte of Belgians and French. 
Hip provisions ran out, and by Christ
mas week the men were almost stray
ing. On Christmas Eve Charse held a 
conference with his officers, and it 
was decided to surrender. On Christ
mas morning, when the garrison 
marched out the scene was tragic. The 
unfortunate Dutchmen had lost all 
their usual plumpness, their clothes 
hung loosely on their frames, their 
weapons had been taken from them, 
and they hung their heads dejectedly. 
They were treated as prisoners of war, 
and placed under guard, while the 
French and Belgians, naturally de
lighted at their success set to work 
on their Christmas feasting. In a big 
marquee the French officers and staff 
sat at dinner, and toasted each other 
in champagne. Suddenly into the tent 
poured a score or more of the Dutch 
prisoners, who had been given no 
Christmas rations. In a fury they had 
risen overpowered their guards, and 
made for the big tent. Each man rush
ed at the table and seized the nearest 
biggest dish: the French officers na
turally resisted, and there followed a 
most ludicrous mix-up. The French 
fought with joints, bottles, niâtes— 
anything that came handy, and be
tween bites the Dutchmen fought 
back. When at last the guard poured 
in and overpowered the prisoners, the 
scene was a most extraordinary one. 
Gold-laced uniforms dripped with 
gravy, and mixed with wine; a white- 
haired Colonel was crowned with 
sticky pudding, while many on both' 
sides were bleeding from cuts made by 
broken glass.

Yet searched, and true they found Good at any hour of the day 
Baker’s Cocoa 

Is especially £ood in the 
evening a short time before 
retiriu<^5; Its flavor is 
delicious, its aroma most 
attractive, and it ^condu
cive to restful sleep without 
bein^ in any sense^jSSj^

Sunlight Soap Quality
It Caimpt Be Beaten !

The Son of God, th' eternâ Knlg,
That did us all salvation bring.

And freed the sonl from, danger; 
He whom the whole world1 could not 

take, Ï
The Word which heaven anfi earth did 

made.
Was now laid In a manger.

The Father’s wisdom willed it so. 
The Son’s obedience knew uo No,

Both wills were to one1 stature; 
And as that wisdom had decreed,
The Word was now made flesh indeed, 

And took on Him our nature.

What comfort by Him do we win, 
Who made Himself the price of sin,

To make us heirs of glory?
To see this Babe all innocence;
A martyr born in our defence;

• Can man forget the story?
—Ben Jonson.

of the Word, a
narcotic «----- »
Absolutely pure 
and wholesome. I

WalterBakerS: Co. Ltd,
ESTABLISHED 1780.

MœmZEALCANAIVL ' D0IGBE5m,Mto$.

BUY YOUR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
for THE SMOKER at

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE.
r Christmas Time,

Christmas and 
New Year GiftsChristmas time! That man must he 

a misanthrope indeed in whose breast 
something like a jovial feeling is not 
roused, in whose mind soiie pleasant 
associations are not awakened by the 
recurrence of Christmas. There are 
people who will tell you that Christ
mas is not to them what it used to be; 
that each succeeding Christmas has 
found some cherished hôpb or happy 
prospect of the year before dimmed or 
passed away; that the present only 
serves to remind them of reduced cir
cumstances and straitened incomes— 
of the feasts they once bestowed on 
hollow friends and of the cold looks 
that meet them now in adversity and 
misfortune. Never heed such dismal 
reminiscences. There are few men 
who have lived long enough In the 
world who cannot call up such 
thoughts any day in the year. Then do 
not select the merriest of .the 366 for 
your doleful recollections.'

—Charles Dickens.

BOOKLET OF CHOICE HECIPE3 SENT FREE Our stock is now complete with the following 
suitable presents that the smoker will appreciate 
and will bring joy to the receiver and the. giver.
PIPES—Dunhill’s Shell Briar and B.B.B. 
TOBACCO—All the leading brands of Cut and 

Ping.
CIGARETTES—Turkish, Egyptian and Virginian 
CIGARS—Bock and other Havana brands. 
TOBACCO POUCHES—The very latest designs. 
CIGARETTE CASES—Silver and Plain. 
CIGARETTE HOLDERS—Very best qnatity.

AIs < a full line of SMOKERS’ REQUISITES 
to choose from, especially,, imported fo£ our 
Christmas Trade.
DURING CHRISTMAS ÔÜR STORE WILL 

REMAIN OPEN UNTIL 11.30 P.M.

Nfld. Magazine, crown of tan duvetine and brim of 
fine blue breasts.

Dandelion yellow, peach, apricot 
and lavender are favorite shades in 
advanced millinery.

A three-pointed train of spangled 
net falls from the shoulders of a slim, 
draped evening gown.

White panne velvet and bands of 
black seal combine to produce a most 
charming evening wrap.

Overslips .of satin are worn over 
dresses of net elaborately embroid
ered in silk or metal threads.

The tightly draped effect and high 
waistline are interesting features of 
some unusual new evening gowns.

Household Notes.
We acknowledge, with thanks for _____

the courtesy, copy of the Newfound- shaggy white skunk trims a white 
land Magazine for December, a num- , yeivet evening wrap brocaded in. 
her replete with articles from some goI<j
of the foremost pens in. Newfound-, • . . .—
land’s literary realm. To specially I Brl6ht iade 8reen brocaded in shm- 
select any of these for particular in* Bilver make a «tattling combina- 
mention would be altogether invidi- tlon-
ous, hence we content ourselves by ; The flaring black tulle flounces of 
saying that if any person desires, to an evening gown are edged with jet 
acquaint- themselves more fully of beads.
local conditions, the opportunity is ) Sports coats are being made of soft 
offered them in the purchase of the brown suede cloth, and are worn with 
Magazine with the typical and appro- * narrow belts.
priate title of Newfoundland. A smart, four-cornered hat has a

CASHS
Tobacco Store

JAS. P. CASH, Tobacconist,
Wafer Street.

decl5,6i,w,f,s,tu,w,f

EdàarÛGtu,

WORRY.
There are various kinds of worry and 

I know that sages say 
We should break the worrying habit 

and put all our fears away,
•Tis a fool who worries vainly over 

things he cannot mend
we c
sale oOr spoils the joy of pleasure by the 

dread that it will end,
But there comes to every fellow on 

this planet called the earth 
Times he really ought to worry if he 

wants to prove his worth.

I never see a youngster romping on 
the streets in play

But I wonder if his father ever 
worries through the day.

Does he worry for his safety, does he 
worry for his care?

Does he worry for his future and the 
burdens he must bear? . 

Does the big fear ever strike him, as 
he kisses him at night,

That in some way, as his parent, he 
may not be doing right?

Man calnot escape frbm worry, can
not smile at self-disgrace,

He cannot sit down contented, shirk
ing tasks he ought to face;

By his moral obligations to be Just 
and clean and true.

He is bound at times to worry over 
what is fair to do,

And there’s none so rich in wisdom 
but must sometimes sit at night

siiüiiî found 
St. Joanini

Have You Your 
‘Edison and Music f ’ ’

Get this fascinating book 
at once. It’s free. The com
plete, romantic storyof Edi
son ’s seven-year straggle 
to produce perfect realism 
in the phonograph.
Beautiful illustrations of 
the 17 period cabinets. A 
truly worth-while book.

Chippendale Jacobean

pssis*—'
(wtRiam and Afyry And worry lest his judgment shall 

not lead him to the right

phonograt Fatal Fire
North London,

of this period. They adapted 17 
of them for the modem American 
home. They made every Edison 
Cabinet a period cabinet,—even the 
least expensive.

You must see these cabinets. 
Only then will you appreciate what 
wonderful richness and atmos
phere one will add to your home.

Ask about our Xmas Budget 
Plan. It‘manages your money 
economically. It makes 1921 help 
pay; and that’s good business.

Ah a man was proceeding to his work 
down Caledonian Road, in North Lon
don soon after 6 a.m. on December 24, 
1912, he noticed smoke rolling from 
the upper windows of a house oc
cupied by two families. He at once 
raised an alarm, but the house was 
well alight, and it appeared as though 
the inmates were doomed. With the 
help of neighbours, however, one of j 
the women inside, with her two little 
baby boys, and another woman, were 
rescued. Upon the arrival of the fire 
brigade the escape was shot up to the 
top Storey windows where, at the first 
blow of the fireman’s hatchets, vol- j 
urnes of smoke poured out, and com
pletely enveloped the men at the top 
of the ladder. Through the smoke the 
screams of the Inmates were heard for 
the first time. A few minutes later the 
firemen brought three littlexgirls down 
the escape, while a man succeeded In 
making his escape, although badly 
burned, by Jumping from' a back win
dow. The three girls were unconscious 
and artificial respiration was tried, 
but with successful results in obly one 
case—that of the eldest daughter. The 
mother and father occupied the back 
bedroom, but it was Impossible for 
the firemen to reach them while pie 
building was in flames. When the fire 
was subdued about half-an-hour after
wards, their dead bodies were dis
covered lying on the floor near the bed. 
The fire evidently had broken out on

"X7?OU never saw more exquisite 
I Y ,cabinets.
The world has never produced any 
mon| exquisite cabinets.

I These cabinets are descended 
out of the Golden Age qf Furniture.

This was the age when Europe 
built] its itiost luxurious palaces, 
created its greatfest works of. art, 
developed its finest types of crafts-

A Word About 
Price*

In 1914, es you can ascer
tain through practically 
any investment banker, 
the Edison Laboratories 
were selling phonographe 
on a narrower margin of 
profit than the other man
ufacturers. Since 1914, the 
price of the New Edison 
has advanced lees than 15 X 
(United Stetee prices) 
—end ■ portion of this la 
war tax. “Edison stood the 
gaff" to keep Me favorite 
Invention within the reach 
of everyone.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd, long r

Hardware Department,son's designers went 
furniture masterpieces dec20 ,tf

the top Hoot, but the cause was un- Fashions and Fads.Fred V. Chesmah flannel make an excellent combi 
tion.

Novelties among panels are lc 
narrow floating ones with pound 
ends.

Heavy bands of-fluted glazed rib!

known. A woman in the street had, be
fore the arrival of the fire brigade, 
seen a man put his head out of the top 
storey window, and shout for help. 
He had evidently then .went into the 
bach bedroom to save hie wife, but 
both had been suffocated before they 
could get out of the room. - *

St. John’sEdison Dealer, Chenille dotted net makes a charm
ing tunic for a velvet gown. .

On 'Spring millinery are seen vel
vet flowers with dull sUk foliage. 
îjPlack velvet and silver are com
bed to make most charming gowns, 
fjflt frock of black velvet is piped 
•dj Xtebed with French blue flannel. 
’WSt'Urted puff forms a girdle on an 

oyster white velvet evening gown.
..evening wrap of cloth of silver 

Is bordered with black- monkey tor. 
- Navy blue twill and French Mue

tflm a frock of heavy black 
Afternoon gowns have narr 

Tanning down the sides < 
skirts.Phon

California Sunldst Orttg 
all sizes; California Appl 
Lemons, Walnuts, Hazel Nt 
Brazilian Nuts, Almond Nt 
wholesale and retail at GLE 
SON’S. 168\Watei; SU-toHM

<uHih a To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

■Jj'L'LN)-

HtteAlelv

ÜJfiM wvTO

m
ÊJ

t
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Silver Plate: Brassware: Sundries:
Biscuit Barrels Photo Frames Manicure Sets
Cruet Stands Mirrors Pines in Cases
Butter Dishes
Bon Bons

Letter Racks
Fern Pots

Pipj§ Racks

Cake Plates Coal Vases Cigarette Cases

Sugar Basins Flower Stands Cigar Cases
Casseroles Fire Brasses Tobacco Pouches
Trays Wood Boxes x Cigarette Holders
Cream Ladles Toddy Kettles Cigar Holders
Pie Servers Match Stands Reading Lamps
Sugar Shells Cigarette Stands Safety Razors

SlidesSalad Spoons Crumb Trays
Bread Knives Fire Dogs Sleds
Meat Carvers Umbrella Stands Ladies’ Hockey
Meat Forks Bouquet Holders Skates
Stainless Dessert 

Knives t Gent’s Hockey
Skates

Stainless Table " 1 X
Hall Lamps 1

Knives. * x Ice Creepers
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New Ship
Cutlery.

Medium Price, AH Marked in 
Plain Figures.

SEE WINDOW. *
Ever Offered in St. John’s

Spare Ribs—Barrels 
Spare Ribs—'Tierces 
Fat Back Pork 
Ham Boll Pork 
Spedal Plate Beef 
“ Lincoln” Plate Beel 
“Superior” Plate Beef

Choice Stock. Lowest Prices

TEA SPOONS.
Per des. $1.16, $145, $140 and jfcM 

DESSERT SPOORS.
Per dos. ................. C348 and -$140

TABLE SPOORS.
Per des._________.,$4.00 and $040

DESSERT FORES.
per cent

DESSERT KNIVES.
White Bone Handle;- per dozen M4I, 

$S«k RM 
TABLE KRITES. '

White Bone Handle; per dozen $1$40. 
NICKEL PLATED DESSERT KRITES
Per doz............ . .. „. ,. .. . ,$L60

PLATED TABLE KRITES. 
Round Handle, beet quality, per des.

liKoe. .
COLD MEAT FORKS. ' 
$145 and ILK end.

SUGAR SHELLS.
$7.20 desen; 79c. each.

BUTTER KRITES.
$840 dozen; 76c. each.

EAST SPOORS.
60c. each; 66c. each. " 

PIE SERVERS. .
$2.60 each.

IE0R6E MEAL, UM1TED

PRINCE RF WALES’ RINK!
GENCO RAZORS, $245, $8.00 and 
$4.00 each.

Lather Brushes.
Just what Daddy needed, -a new 

SHAVING BRUSH, SSc, 46c, $1.H, 
$L36 and $2.00 each.

Books of Tickets now on sale at Gray & Good- 
land’s and Garrett Byrne’s Bookstores.

Gent's Books of 20 .., >. », .. . .$3.0(1 
Lady’s Book of 20 ..., », » . .$3.0C 
Children YBook of 25 >_>, », », .. $2.0C

dec22,t£

Razor Shops,
We have a good assortment, put ome 

In Daddy’s stocking, $148, $145, $146, 
$1.75, $240 each.

Pocket Knives. >
1 BLADE—50c, 66c. each.
S BLADE—70c. 80c, 8140. ,
PEN KNIVES—80c. and $145 in Cham

ois Case.

Nickel Kettles,
$345, $4.00 andx$L36 each.

Asbestos Sad Irons.
HOT IRON COLD HANDLE—O 

$1.76-* set. These gfh "^tSsf '^ei 
ytock and are worth terday $4*6 
set.

Local Made Boots, English, American and Canadian Fine Bootsand 
and Felt Footwear for Men, Women and Children at125 PEKShoe

CENT. REDUCTION. " „ • ,
This i? not a sale of a few special lines of Footwear, nor is it a Fire Sale, and 

we can assure purx many customers throughout this Dominion that it is not^a 
sale of Damaged Footwear. x

We offer our Customers the Highest Grade of Footwear ever shown m New
foundland. Besides the styles we carry are the most up-to-date ever sho^«|

PRESENTS OF MERIT, BEAUTY AND UTILITY, 
AND AT PRICES THAT SPELL ECONOMY.

Study this list, it-will simplify your Xmas shopping 
and enable you to select gifts appropriate and accept
able.

FOR A LADŸ—A bottle of Perfume,,prices from 
$90c. to $8.00 bottle; or a box of Apollo1 Chocolates, 
$1.20 to $4.00 box. , #

FOR A GENTLEMAN—A Luxor Combination 
Package containing Shaving Powder, Tooth Paste, 
Soap, Talcum Powder and a bottle of Toilet Water, all 
enclosed in hancfeome corded box. Price $3.00 box.

FOR THE BABY—A “Baby Box” containing two 
Cakes Soap and Tin of Talcum, 80c.

All our goods are plainly marked and inspection is 
invited. See our windows.

24 inch—$2.60 and $2.70 dozen.
27 Inch—$2.70 dozen.

-OVAL end FLAT.
24 Inch—$8.76 dozen.
27 Inch—$340 and $340 ddhen.

Cake and Bread Knives.
40&, 45c* 66c, 75c, $L60 each,

: Sleigh Bells.
RECK STRAPS of BRASS RATTLERS 

$246, $2*0 and $146 Strep. ' 
NECK STRAPS ef OPEN BELLS. 

$L66, $3.76, $446, $540 and $646 a 
Strap. w -

SHAFT CHIMBS. Z ' 
BRASS—90c and $146 a pair. « 
NICKEL—$440 and $649 a pair.

SLEIGH PAD CUBES, 
with Danglere, $640 * Chime 

SLEIGH CACHE.
For back, 2 large Bells, Nlckle or

Renowned Footwear !
F*op Ladies:

EVANGELME PUMPS, " ,
EVANGELINE HIGH CUTS,

IWEEDHE BOOT TOPS,
DANIEL GREEN'S COSY FELT FOOTWEAR

25 PER CENT. OFF
ON THE ABOVE LINES.

Peter O’Mar a,
The Druggist - The Rexali Store
dec!4,10t vMEN’S SMART DARK TAN BOOTS, $13.50. Now $10.00 pair 

MEN’S $18.00 FINE BOOTS .... .. .. > 25 PER CENT. Of F
MEN’S $16.00 FINE BOÔTS .. ...... -. .25 PER CENT. OFF
MEN’S $14.00 FINE BOOTS .. ..,... .25 PER CENT. OFF 
MEN’S $10.00 FINE BOOTS ........ , .25 PER CENT. OFF
MEN’S $ 9.00 FINE BOOTS ,. -.. t. .25 PER CENTi OFF
MEN’S i 8.00 FINE BOOTS,.. . .. ,. > 25 PER CENT. OFF 
MEN’S $ 7.00 FINE BOOTS ... .. .. .25 PER CENT. OFF
MEN’S $ 6.00 FINE BOOTS .. .. .. > .25 PER CENT. OFÉ

JOIN THE BROTHERHOOD OF “THE^WHITE z SPOT.”
It is composed of men who know a good, thing and 

always smoke a -r

DUNHILL PIPE.
_A Xmas Gift that, will be appreciated. Buy them

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

dec21,28,24 • ‘

at T. J. Duley’s and Jas. P. Cash,

JOHN P. HAND & CO
Phone 761 AgentsSaveUied 

Postage Stamps
We pay cash tor used 
Newfoundland Stamps. 

We buy all Uudz of need 
Newfoundland.. P o a t a g e 
stamps In heth large and 
small quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by money order.

Our big buying price Ret 
will be eent to you tree 

It you write for it

Imperial StaepC^,
Station C,

TORONTO, • • • CANADA

and Girls’ Boots 25 p. e; off
10 Per Cent Off

MEN’S GAITERS. 

MEN’S LONG RUBBERS. 

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS.

Your Dollars10 Per Cent. Off
WOMEN’S

LONG RUBBERS â GAITERS 
Abo

MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S 
RUBBER FOOTWEAR.

have an extra purchasing pov 
■ exchanged fox

“MONARCH” GOODYEA
and

“AVALON” McKAY SEW 
and SHOES.

Honest value worked into ev< 
Made by

NFLD. BOOT & SHOE MFC
and sold by all reliable det

10 PER CENT. OFF

. All prlces are marked in plain figures. We want youi
over me door. v y ,
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION N. HANSEN * CO.

Marine ahd Land Boilers and 
Tanks repaired, and all classes 
of machinery in cast iron and 
malleable iron and steel electri
cally and acetylene welded and 
cut in any part of the island. 
For further particulars apply
40 N. HANSEN & CO., 
«zp9Q4m,*od 21 Water St. Went.

The Home of

Forty-One Y ears in
MMENT FOR DIS- Service-The Evi’■'l-T-Tu TIT». for*" ilegiamj
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FRESH SMOKED

Yarmouth
Bloaters!

If you try them for breakfast you will talk 
about them all day.

AD Kinds of Fish for Sale.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

All the up-to-date dealers handle our goods.

ton’s Great ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO., Ltd., Government Railway Commission

Reduction in WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUTCHERS.

Select your Christmas dinner from our 
Choice Stock of ^

PRIME BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB or PORK
Large stock of

Choice TURKEYS, GEESE; DUCKS and
■ CHICKEN.\

Place your orders early to avoid disàppoint- 
ment. Keenest Prices in Town.

Ladies’ Furs!

Freight Notice !331-3 PER

THE MARKED GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Freight for the S. S. “Home” will t 

accepted at the Freight Shed on Frida; 
December 24th, from 9 a.m.

NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, Limited,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

DOT29,2m BEEF, PORK and CAMBRIDGE 
SAUSAGES.A Special and 

Excellent Line of

Black Hair 
Neckpieces, 
reduced from
$8.00 to $5.00.
MuHs to match.

Don’t fori

yvwwvwvwuvwiwwwwwwwwwwwwvwwwwwtth CD err v core v rote » 5 Note the Addresses: 
s .. Water St. E., Thone 800. 
. .. . .Water St. W., ’Phone 800a.

Central Store 
West Store ..

dec22,4i

$20.00 GOLD PIECE.
USE MITCHELL’S MAGIC MARVEL.

None better at re
moving spots and 
stains. Prolongs the 
life of clothes. A real 
dirt chaser. Can be 
used for cleaning any
thing.

Government Railway Commission.

MITCHELL’!

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! Passengers and FreighCleans while you 
wait. Good for pots, 
pans, dishes, sinks, 
bath tubs, woodwork, 
etc.

20 p. c. Reduction on the Entire Stock,
SOLID GOLD PENDANTS 
SOLID GOLD BROOCHES.
SOLID GOLD GEM RINGS 
SOLID GOLD CAMEO RINGS .. . .$6.00 to $15.00 
SOLID GOLD CROSSES . .
solid Gold necklets.
SOLID GOLD EAR RINGS 
SOLID GOLD WRIST WATCHES . .17.00 to $55.00 
LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES .... . .$6.00 to $60.90
SOLID GOLD CUFF LINKS...............$4.50 to $ 9.00
SOLID GOLD SIGNET RINGS .. ..$7.00. to $12.00 
SOLID GOLD WATCH CHAINS _.. .$9.00 to $35.0Q 
SOLID GOLD EMBLEM RINGS ... .$7.00 to $55.00 
SOLID GOLD TIE PINS ..
CIGARETTE CASES..
FOBS.........................................
GENT’S WRIST WATCHES 
SPECIAL—15 Jewel Waltham Wrist Watches,

$45.00 to $60.00 (nett) 
Also a big assortment of Tea Sets, Casseroles, Bake 

Dishes, Cups, Sugar and Cream, Sandwich Plates, Roll 
Trays, Egg Sets, etc.; and FLATWARE consisting of 
Tea, Dessert, Sugar and Berry Spoons,; Large, Medium 
Bread and Butter Knives; Cold Meat, Pickle, Olive, 
Large and Medium Forks; Gravy Ladles, Salad Spoons 
and Forks, etc., etc.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD^-NORTH SYDNEY, and HALIFAX. 
Steel Steamship “Sable L”—First-class Passenger Accommodât 

DURING SUMMER, SERVICE ST. JOHN’S.NORTH SYDNEY—Fi 
Jecember Inclusive. Weekly sailings direct from St. John’s every 
0 ajn, and returning from North Sydney, every Saturday at 2.30 p 
DURING WINTER, SERVICE-9T. JO^US-HAJJFAXÏ-From Ja: 
il inclusive. Sailings every ten days.
The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship service betv 
n’s, Nfld., and Canada.
Route your freight “C|0 FARQUHAR STEAMSHIPS, NORTH S’ 
ummer and “HALIFAX” in winter.
Wire agents "collect” for passenger reservations or space carlo

ROBERT TEMPLETON $3.50 to $30.00

Twenty washings in 
each package ; best 
quality and results.

Biggest value in any 
bleaching preparation 
in the world.

Twenty dollar prize free to all. Each package is 
numbered. Keep your number. Winner Will be ad
vertised in this paper at a later date.

Ask ypur Grocer for a package- or two and win this

Twenty Dollar Gold Piece Free.
Sold at all Grocers.

decl5,lm,m,w,f,s

ft CO.
metfU.KL $4.00 to $ 8.00

PURE GOTJ 
PURE GOL 

The ahovj 
supplied to 
stock by

Investment Suggestion!
* HUNDRED DOLLAR MARGIN.

Present. Annual < 1919
ONE MINE— Price. Cost. Dividend. High.

20 Tonopah Extension.. .. $1.50 $30.00 $4.00 $3.12
ONE OIL—

10 Middle States Oil .. .. 13.12 131.20 16.00 71.75
ONE INDUSTRIAL—

10 General Motor Corp.... 14.00 140.00 23.00 42.00

$6.00 to $18.00
$3.00 to $ 9.00

Total............... ................... $301.20 $43.00
$100 margin controls this dividend-paying combination. Tot 

receive $43 in ; dividends, less approximately $13 for commis-

Special
Xmas

Bargains

______ __j., leaving a net cash income of- 3»
: fully equipped to handle your ordeift on these 
:ks or bonds on the New York markfts.

EY & COMPANY LIMITED
STOCKE AND BONDS.

sions, interest, jexchange, etc. 
per cent. "
or any o J. J. ST. JOHNJ. J. LA To the public 

rets about yout 
1 If your couc 
rack, it really 
dote you can 
2. All repairs 

rith 3 or 4 inch 
1. Now is the 
i we have a ne' 
ntee good wer

LUBRICATING OIL
For Motor Boats and

We have about 35 barn 
will sell at $1.00 gallon

DAMcRAE
Jeweller,

295 WATER STREET.band andA Great ueclO.tf

For Gramaphone Owners.Bargain J. J. ST. JOHN Xmas Suggestions 2500 Celebrated
FOR HER.

Pendants 
Lockets 
Wrist Watches 

Stone Rings , Rings >

Signet Rings Bracelets
Society Emblem Rings Brooches

All JeweUery bought at this store engraved free. 
Also- a. nice assortment of SILVERWARE. -—

FOR HIM. 
Watches Gennett RecordsLast Spring we received a small ship

ment of BLUE SERGE too fine for Cos
tumes. We\are now selling same at cost, 
$5.75 per yard. '

If you want to secure some of this 
Serge at Cost, come quickly as we have 
only a few dress lengths left.

Sit down and Regular price H 00, while they 
last you can select yonrs for 

65c. each, or $7.00 per dozen

R»ke Jour ol

Elastic Ç,
W. & R. ENGLISH

Watchmakers and JeweHers, 404 Water Street

FRED. V. CHESMANThis is good advice, so we’re enlarging 
on it by suggesting that on your list of • 
Christmas Gifts none would be more ac
ceptable than comfortable Easy Chairs.

For Father, Big Brother, or for Him, a 
huge Leather, or Oak and Leather Chair— 
where he may sit and rest and-plan for 
the’ future. For Mother, Big Sister or 
Her, a dainty, cosy Upholstered Rocker * 
or Easy Chair, where she too may sit and 
day dreèm.

If you’re not certain about what to give, 
let a nice Easy Chair decide the point. If 
you’re not sure what kind of chair is suit
able, see our Christmas display, and you’ll 
surely find just the one you need. Chairs 
for Christmas Cheer at the

dec!6,81
LET THIS BE A CHRISTMAS OF JOY AND 

FUN FOR THE CHILDREN.1 BUY Hi

Fun for the old as well as the young.

SANTA CLAUS!
A/eal live Santa Claus will- be at Smith’s Dry 

Goods Store, Rawlins’ Cross, Monday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday, from 4 to 6 p.m.

You can talk and shake hands with him, and he will 
give you a nice Xmas Present for only 25 cents.

BE SURE AND SEE HIM.

CRACKERS
AND

BON BONS SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlihs’ Cross, St. John’s.U. S. Pictures Portrait Co.

endless fun and amusement to children of
stock'of all ages.

Going Out of BusinesCome and see for yourselves. A greater 
variety to choose from than any year in the 
past

AT ALL PRICES.
mesat reasonable prices. Great Slaughter In Prices. BHBBSSSSSSSSSSîSS 

less of cost.

LADIES’ COATS, COSTUMES and HATS
AT HALF PRICE.

Also sweeping reductions in Men’s and Boys’ Readymai 
Boots, Rubbers, Caps, Dress Materials, Cotton Blankets, etc., <

From SL John’s Halifax to St John’s
' Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John’s. to Liverpool

.. Nov. 30th Dec. 9th Dec. 19th Dec. 23rd
.. Dec. 11th Dec. 20th Dec. 29th Jan. 2nd
are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Liverpool must be in possession of Passports, 
sight, passage and other particulars apply to

& Co., Ltd.
203 WATER STREET.

decl4,10i FREW, Waterdecs At
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